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r  D o n ’ t  F o r g e t
WHEN OPEN IN G  A BAN K ACCOUNT 
for business or private purposes that this 
Company offers every modern facility for 
safely handling your money matters.
Capital and Surplus, $150 ,000  
W e pay 4 %  on T im e Deposits
Rockland Trust Co. y
F O U R  P E R  C E N T
Rockland Savings Bank
ROCKLAND, M AINK
Total Resources reported by Bank
E x a m in e r ..................................... 8 2 ,2 2 0 ,0 3 1  o'2
To till Deposits reported by Bank
E x a m in e r ..................................... 2 ,0 1 4 ,0 2 1  4 3
Excess of Resources over Deposits ! 14,410 07
Dividends paid since organization # 1 ,2 5 1 1 ,8 7 0  0 0  
Dividends paid in November, 1907, at tbe rate 
of FOUR PER CENT per annum.
D eposits C om m ence to  Bear Interest on th e  
F irst Day of Each M onth
The Courier-Gazette.
T W I C E - A - W E E K
A L L  T H E  H O M E  N E W S
Publish***! every Tuesday and Saturday m orning  
from 400 Main S treet, Itockland, Maine.
B Y  T H E  R O C K L A N D  P U B L IS H IN G  CO.
Subscriptions $'2 per year in advance; if
paid a t  tlm end o f  tlie  y ear; s in g le  copies three  
cents.
A dvertising  rates based upon circulation  and  
very reasonable.
C om m unications upon topics of genera, in­
terest are so lic ited .
Entered a t the postolBce at dockland for c ir ­
cu lation  at second-class postal rates.
We are haunted by an ideal l ife , and 
i» is because we have w ith in  ourselves  
t he beginn ing  and tlie possib ility  o f  it. 
t.od  is our continual Incitem ent, be 
*ause we are ids children. So' the  
ideal life  is in our blood and will never  
be still. We feel tbe tilin g  we might, 
to  be beating beneath tlie tiling  we 
are.— P hillips Brooks.
The .Mississippi Senate voted 36 to 4 
for prohibition.
The W aterville Sentinel is authorised 
to state that Mr. Cyrus W. Davis will 
not be a candidate for any political of­
fice. during the present year. The Sen­
tinel does not say whom the candidate 
will be, but gives a list of qualifications 
which he must posse. The list cer­
tainly does not apply to anybody who 
has been mentioned as a prospective 
candidate.
folio
In answer to the Host 
tlon, "What is tlie lin 
age?" an esteemed 
writes: "The proper cl
male person during 
stages of his life is as 
one year, he is an inf a 
three years, u baby; fi 
years, a child; from six 
a  boy; from 11 to 13 ye 
15 to 21 years, a youth; ‘from 21 to 40 
years, a young man; from 40 to 60 
years, a middle-aged man; from 60 to 
70 years, an elderly man; from To to SO 
years, an old man; from 80 to  90 years, 
an aged man; from 1)0 to 100 years, a 
venerable man; from loo to 110  years, 
a patriarch; beyond llo years, a Methu- 
salite."
lad;
Beginning at our next interest^period 
we pay . . • f .  • • . •
on Savings Deposits
M e p n tic o o k  National Bank
C A M D E N .  M A I N E  
CA PITA L. $50,000.00
JO SH U A  ADAM S, President. H UY CARLETON, Cashier
Camden S avings Bank
ROCK PORT, M A IN E
No bank ever preseutetl a cleaner line 
of investments—Notes and Mortgages, 
than was leeently submitted by this bank 
in open meeting to its Depositors.
Our motto lias been Safety FIRST.
Under the law we expect to pay 
4 per cent at our next dividend 
which means from November last.
We invite your deposits iu an institu­
tion proud to show its holdings at any 
time.
O R G A N I Z E D  N O V E M B E R  i, 1870
$
By no less famous a scientist than Sir 
Oliver Lodge of London, England, was 
the statem ent made before the recent 
meeting of the Society for Psychical 
Research that In a series of exhaustive 
tests with the well-known spiritualistic  
mediums, Mrs. Piper and Mrs. Verrall, 
m essages from dead friends had been 
received. Prof Lodge said that these 
m essages had come from the late F. W. 
H. Myers and others, Meyers being the 
well-known literary man who died in 
11)01 shortly before the publication of 
his great work dealing with the survi­
val of the human personality after 
death, and who avowed his intention of 
trying after death to communicate with 
minds still incarnate. Sir Oliver assert­
ed that the departed personalities had 
answered specific questions in a manner 
characteristic of them, but that 
made this admission only after long 
and rigorous tests. One of these was 
what Is known as cross correspondence 
or the reception of part of a m essage 
through one medium and part through 
another, neither portion separately be­
ing understood by either. When In this 
way a characteristic m essage had been 
received containing a  piece of literary 
criticism \vh1oh had not occurred to or­
dinary people, they felt that the proof 
wUiS "tending to become crucial." The 
objection often raised to the trivial 
subjects of communication he deemed 
unscientific, holding that proof of Iden­
tity will usually depend on the memory 
of trifles. He says the phenomena 
automatic writing nuty be in direct line 
of evolutional advance, like the begin­
ning of a new faculty. It had led them 
to realize the truth of telepathy, which 
was the first chapter of a new volume 
they had set themselves to explore. The 
question to be determined was that of 
the identity of the power controlling 
the medium. In conclusion Sir Oliver 
said: "Like excavators boring a tunnel 
from opposite ends amid the roar o 
water and other noises, we are begin 
ning to hear now and again thy strokes 
of the pickaxes of our comrades on tin 
other side. The boundary between tin- 
present and future states is still sub­
stantial but it is wearing thin in 
places." Sir William Ramsay, anothe* 
equally noted English scientist, who 
was formerly a member of the society 
but who become convinced that many 
of the manifestations were merely 
humbug, says that while Sir Oliver i 
absolutely sincere in his belief, he 
Ramsay, is convinced that the phen 
omen a  referred to can he ascribed t* 
hallucination.
J T H E  B E A U T Y !
O F  S O M E  P I A N O S  J
is only in the case. It is much 4 
easier to make a handsome case 4 
than it is to put music into it. An 4 
ordinary mechanic can do the one — 
the other requires tlie best skill of
The North National Bank
Is now paying Interest on Money deposited 
in itn Savings Department at the rate ol
4  Cent Per Annum
Capital, Surplus and Profits
$  I  5 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
BRIGGS
R A ^ G S
all have artistic and durable cases) 
but in their factory constant, care­
ful, studious attention is giveu to 
the production of a peifect musical 
tone. The thorough and honest 
construction of the D D i p ^ Q  
is a positive guar- D l l l u U k )  
autec of its lasting qualities. We 
would like to show you how a 
iiriggs is made.
FOSTER’S PIANO ROOMS
M l MAIN ST.
1 H. E. GRIBBIN, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
V Cl AkLM OM  S I .  kOCRl.ANL). M E. 
O iiiiv  H o u rs  ; «  lo  l i  a . 10 .; 2 lu  4 p . j
su d  by sp p u lu t ii ic u t .
Telephone connection . 5-1
Hon. William T. Haines.
Biographical Sketch of Prom inent M aine Man, W ho  
Is a Candidate for Nom ination for Governor at the 
H ands of the Republican Party.
(From Ellsworth Enterprise.)
In four m onths the chosen reipresen- 
tatives of the Republican party of 
Maine will assem ble In the city of Ban- 
gor to select some member *»f th*- party 
who will appeal to the majority as most 
united for election to the proud position 
of chief executive of the Dirlgo state. 
In less than four months the voters of 
the party will assemble in caucus to 
choose the delegates for the* sta le con- 
ntlon. This your there will be a con­
test on the floor of the convention, a 
contest that will begin in the many 
caucuses and be continued from liic
the promotion of Maine Interests, ‘too. 
He lmlH tin* waterworks in Newport, 
Mach las, Oakland and Searsport, built 
tth»* Oakland woolen mill, and helped to 
bliHd the extension of the Somerset 
Railroad from Bingham to Birch Point 
on Moosehead Lake. 11“ Is largely in- 
to iest-d  in lumbering and probably cuts 
more logs and pays more for stuinpage, 
than, any other individual in Maine.
'Mr. Haines has always been Interest­
ed In agriculture and has lived on a 
farm as a practical farmer, now owning 
and operating a small farm on the out- 
skirt a of Waterville. He lias probably
felt that in such a government as ours, 
a fair minority was entitled to a hear­
ing on any public question and that, 
when suoh a. minority desire the sub­
mission of a public m atter to th*- vot* 
of all, tlie vote should be put, in order 
that the minority may be satisfied and 
all citizens assured that th e law 01 
measure has behind it the vital and 
anim ating force of the people’s will.
Accordingly, after the la^t election. 
Mr. I laities-been me convinced that, lor 
various and conflicting reasons. .1 large 
number of our citizens desire*! a resub- 
mlsslon of the constitutional amend­
ment to a vote of the people, and 1' 
that a longer refusal on the part of tb. 
Republican leaders to give thorn an op­
portunity to pass upon their own laws, 
was a contravention o f all the funda­
mental principles atwl theories of popu­
lar ogverninent. So believing, Mr 
Haines declared himself for resubmls- 
sion, not that the prohibitory law mas 
be repealed, but that it may be pvui- 
flrined and strengthened by tho over­
whelming vote In its favor which h«
feels confident that the people of Main*- teachers per week. excludl ig board.
would cast wlhen once the present m is­ $10.54; •xpended for schools. $16,247.
representation!! and misunderstanding-i SI mil ir statistics relating to other
were cleared aw ay and the lino plainly towns » the county arc us f Allows:
drawn between the forces nf prohibition Apple ton: Of sch jot age. 292; pupils
nnd the forces of the licensed saloon. register ed. 235; vah e of sc) ool prop-
As matters stand today In the popular erty, $5500; fem ale wages, 51 *xpend-
mlml, at lt?ust, that line Is not dearly ed for schools. $1690
drawn. Unreasonable ns It may seem < 'aim en: Of schtxil age. 0^2; pupils
a resubmissionist Is generally held to be ngistr «d, 536; value o fsch o o 1 property.
**ne who favors license. In other words, $32,900; female wag •s. tv  k:; expended
because the Dem ocrats first declared for sch mis, $6738.
for resiibmisslon for tin* avowed pur­ Cush ng: Of'srtioc>i ugc. 16 ; reglster-
pose of license, nil resulnnissionists are ed. 105; value of hcI .«.! prop •rty, $2000;
now assumed t<> be f**r resubmissfim for female wages, $6 05; (‘Xpended for
the same purpose, viz., t*> repeal rather schools $1036.
than to reutlirm the prohibitory law. Friendship: o f  sc i o o ! age. 205; regis-
whereas, the tiuth  undoubtedly is that tered. 46; value of • property.
H o n . W lllla
primaries to the floor of the convention 
hall. Under such conditions as exist it 
Is a duty that each voter owes to him­
self, his party and his state to  look 
carefully at tlie situation presented and 
then make up his mind as to  his selec­
tion a fter  weighing thoroughly the 
qualifications and characteristics of the 
aspirants.
We in Eastern Maine have waited to 
see if there should be a third candidate 
who would have the claims of locality 
to bind us, who could demand our sup­
port on the ground of similarity of 
views and interests 'brought about by 
contiguity of territory and geographical 
connections but it is now evident that 
there is to bo no third candidate or that 
If one should now enter the ii*-ld that 
he could not be .successful. Elth r Hon. 
William T. Haines of W aterville or 
Hoik Bert M. Fornald *»f Poland will be 
the next governor of this state, for the 
Democracy has not a look In and its 
leaders well realize it as is shown by 
their extrem e diffidence to enter tlie 
arena us gubernatorial candidates.
Now then as between Mr. Haines and 
Mr. Femaiid whom will the Republican 
voters of Hancock county support? It 
has been the custom of the Republican 
delegates of this county to stand to­
gether at the state convention and 
make themselves felt as a factor. Four 
years ago Mr. uobb hud the support of 
every delegate but one from old Han­
cock ami we believe that a similar 
unanimity will be displayed at Bangor 
in June. And from a careful investiga­
tion of conditions, a careful inquiry of 
the likes and dislikes of tbe voters and 
ii thorough study of the views of the 
two candidates the Enterprise b* heves 
that the RopubJeans of Hancock coun­
ty should and will support the can­
didacy of Hon. William T. Huim-s of 
W aterville for the Republican nomina­
tor
t-ssen-
l*i*o*
Mr. H aines seems to us to bt 
tlally the candidate of the people s 
gressive self-m ade man, tilted by 
cation, experience and practical train­
ing to satisfactorily perform the duties 
of governor of Maine. An uttoriuy-at- 
luw by profession lie has not only iiio.ni 
successfully curried on a large practice 
but he has been greatly interested in 
business ventures of magnitude which 
have done much towaixl the develop* 
menl of -Maine. Many hundreds of em ­
ployees owe their employment to the 
progress!veness of Mr Haines and a 
man who lias been so successful! with 
his own business can safely be intrust­
ed with the business of the state.
Mr. Haines is in tlie prime of life as 
iu? was born on a farm in tin* town of 
Levant, Penobscot county, 1854. He en­
tered tiie Maine State college now the 
University of Maim and was graduated 
therefrom in 1x76. 11* at once began th.*
study *»f law und after reading in Ban­
gor was graduated from the Albany 
Law school and commenced praotic. in 
ikuklund in 1879. moving t.h*• next year 
to Waterville, where iu* has resided.
ill 1882 Mr. Haines was elected 
county attorney of Kennebec county 
and this poaition lie held for two terms 
iu the course of which he tried three 
murder cases in seven duys securing 
convictions In all of them. He then bo- 
ivuiio state senator und -served two 
terms and iu 1895 was chosen to repre­
sent W aterville in the lowest brunch o! 
the legislature, in 1690 he was nomin­
ated and elected attorney general after 
a very sihurp contest. He held th eoh k v  
four years. He also served as a mem­
ber of Governor Hill’s council during 
his ad mild si ration .4 mi has b«vn a 
member of the board of trustees of the 
Undveisily of Maine s'iuce 1882 with the 
exception of the time that he was a 
member of the executive COUHcil.
Mr. Haines has been a constant 
champion of the University of Maine 
before the legislature, has been an able 
advocate of the good roads measures, 
and was one of the h ist to advocate 
fifth and gam e legislation as a business 
proposition. And he has not devoted his 
attention alone to law’ and politics, but 
has engaged actively in business and In
done more for agriculture? in Maine, 
through his connection with the Uni­
versity of Murine, than any other citizen 
of the State.
Mr. Haines, while an excellent party 
man has been a  leader for he has de­
cided opinions of his own and is never 
afraid t«» act according to them. If he 
has considered his purty wrong he has 
not been afraid to say so but In* has a l­
ways said so at the beginning and not 
appeared with an "I told you so" after 
: lie action w as taken, lie  has been gen­
erous in politics and In business and Is 
known and respected afl over the state 
through his many business interests 
and connections. Through his business 
relations he has kept in d o se  touch 
with the common people and is om* of 
the m ost popular employes of labor in 
the state, having never had any trouble 
with his men for Hie has understood and 
appreciated their conditions and needs 
as well as those «»f the business. Be­
cause *»f his long experience in public 
life and in business, no m in  in Maine 
seem s to us better lilted for the duties 
of Chief executive of the state.
Mr. Haines' position und public utter­
ances on the so-called liquor question 
have been great y misunderstood and 
misrepresented. Mr. Haines believes 
today and always has believed in th* 
desirability of a prohibitory law for tin 
State of Mj-aine, and <he Is today and a l­
ways has been one * I its strongest ad­
vocates. His close association with Un­
people nf the Suit of Maine leads him 
to believe 1 l1.it a majority of them still 
have ifuith in tit*- law, want it, and have 
confidence In Its eihea’cy its the best 
m eans of supplys.-dng tit* liquor tralht 
in Maine.
Mr. 1 Lillies, 1«m.. has a .-trong feeling 
that, in a popu.ur government, the will 
of tin* people is Hi* all important object 
to be sought, and that all law derives 
its dignity and strength from having 
bi-lt 1 ml It tin* supporting seumiiemt of a 
majority of our poop.e. 11* has alvvay.-.
there are many resiibmissionlsiLs who 
are strong prohibitionists. This general 
misunderstanding of the matter, which 
has been encouraged and increased by 
the Democratic press, has made it im­
possible for tih«* forces of prohibition to 
recognize their own strength and to 
know their own friends, ami tit* pro­
hibitionists of the state are just begin­
ning to recover from their misappre­
hension of Mr. Haines' position on the 
resubmission question, and to find that, 
us ever, he is lighting on their side 
ugainst the licensed saloon. Mr. Haines 
believes in popular government; lie 
believes in prohibition; he believes file 
people of Malm* may be trusted to 
make their own laws und to make good 
laws. He believes that the r< subm is­
sion *>f the prohibitory law would satis­
fy many, assure all, and. result iu a re- 
allirmation and revivifying **f a m eas­
ure that has worked incalculable good 
to tin* State of ‘Maine.
We believe that the views of Mr. 
Haines on the liquor question will make 
him many friends In Hancock Co. He 
Is unalterably opposed i*> the abolition 
of the liquor law. but like thousands of 
others is very tired of seeing the law 
made the football of politicians. H«* 
wishes to have the verdict of th** peo­
ple behind the law and believes that un­
der such conditions enforcement will 
cease to be a farce. The Enterprise ad­
mires him for his candor and believes 
that the state will see in June that it* 
sentim ents in regard t*» Mr. Haines are 
those of the majority of tin* delegates 
chosen to the Republican State conten­
tion. It believes not only that Mr. 
Haines will be nominated by a gi>od 
vote but that he will be e*lect«»d to the 
seat of the chief executive by a rousing 
majority for "Bill" 1 laities is a man of 
the people, for the people, and with the 
people.
DeW itt’i  Carbolized Witch Hazel 
Salve Is especially good for piles. Sold 
by W. H. Kittredge.
The New York He 
quit** a reputation a? 
•a bygone years, is 1 
Presidential contest.
aid which has had 
a political prophet 
replug tabs on tin* 
It notes that Sec-
tinrotary Taft is far .a the lead of 
Republican field, tlm , however, his lead 
during the preceding week had been 
but slightly increased.that this gain has 
coine in the East, and that he is losing 
in the West. The feature of tin Her­
ald's forecast this week seem s to us to 
be iii the evidence that Senator Knox 
*d Pennsylvania is iotnlng t«» the front 
ami may soon till tin* public eye fully 
as much as have Hughes and Fair­
banks. and that he may yet rival Taft 
who will doubtless continue to be tin 
lender, having the advantage of tin 
outspoken support of the adm inistra­
tion. with all its power.
To the woman who bakes, 
Royal is the greatest of 
time and labor savers. 
Makes home baking easy, 
a pleasure and a profit.
ROM
B a k i n g  P o w d e r
The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
W ith minimum trouble and cost bis­
cuit, cake and pastry are made fresh, 
clean and greatly superior to the ready­
made, dry, found-in-the-shop variety.
KNOX COUNTY SCHOOLS.
They Cost $6 1 ,3 8 0  Last Year.—Over 5 ,6 0 0  
Different Pupils Registered. —Female 
Teachers Averaged $ 7 .6 0  Per Week
The annual report of tihe State Super­
intendent of Schools shows that tho 
whole number of persons In tho state  
between the ages o f live and 21 years is 
209.950 against 210,288 for the preceding 
year, a decrease of 388; whole number 
of different scholars attending .schools 
l?» 131,671 against 130,547 for the preced­
ing year, an increase of 1.124; the aver­
age registered attendance per term Is 
114.564 against l i 5.566 for the preceding 
year, a  decrease of 1,002; the average  
daily attendance per term is 94,906 
against 97,580 for the preceding year, a 
decrease of 2.674.
Tlie statistics for Rockland ure as 
follows: Persons if school age, 1920;
number of different pupils registered, 
1587; estim ated value of school prop­
erty. $8 iges of female
$3400; female wages, $7; expended for 
schools, $1646.
Hope: Of school age, 147; registered,
120; value of school property. $1800; fe- 
male wages, $5.50; expended for schools, 
$1027.
Hurricane: Of school age, 80; regis­
tered, 72; value of school property, $:’*00; 
female wages. $11.25; expended for 
schools, $1020.
North Haven: Of school age, 147;
registered, 82; value of school property, 
$6000; female wages, $8.41; expended for 
schools, $1121.
Rockport: Of school age, 580; regis­
tered, 400; value of school property, 
$10,000; female wages, $7.08; expended 
for schools, $6236
South Thomaston: Of school age,
402; registered, 286; value of school 
property, $4000; female wages, $7.36; ex ­
pended for schools, $2291.
St. George: Of school age, 710; regis­
tered, 425; value of school property, 
$9500; fem ale wages, $7.47; expended for 
schools, $4,133.
Thomaston: Of school age, 592; reg­
istered, 476; value of school property, 
$20,000; female wages, $8.05; expended 
for schools, $5,051.
Union: Of school age, 295; registered, 
200; value of school property, $6000; fe ­
male wages, $6; expended for schools, 
$1960.
Vlnalhaven: Of school age, 787; reg­
istered, 481; value of school property, 
$20,000; female wages, $9.20; expended 
for schools, $5,205.
Warren: Of school age, 501; register­
ed, 284; value of school property, $7000; 
female wages, $6 72; expended for
schools, $3652.
W ashington: Of school age, 215; reg­
istered, 151; value of school property, 
$2500; female wages, $6.44; expended for 
schools, $1678.
Crlehaven: Of school age, 14; regis­
tered, 8; value of school property, $.*.oO; 
female wages, $7.50; expended for
schools, $160.
Matlnicus: Of school age, 52; regis­
tered, 32; value of school property, 
$800; female wag.-s, $10; exp. tided for 
schools, $309.
Mussel Ridge: Of school age, 24;
registered, 8; female wages, $6; ex­
pended for schools, $180.
The totals for the county ure as fol- 
lovvs: Of school age, 8034; number of
different pupils registered, 5634; value 
*»f school property, $219,300; * xpended 
for ftvliools. $61,380. Tlu* average wages 
paid t*» female tea hers wvr* $7 60 per 
week.
Representative Kusti-i maun **f Wls- 
l onsln. Monday, made an argument be- 
f*»re the House Judiciary comm ittee 
against the Littlefield act providing 
that liquor, which it shipped iu inter­
state commerce into a state, and direct­
'd as a final option district, shall bo 
-sizable at tin* slate  borders. He con­
tended th.it the bill cannot be upheld 
and therefore argued that it should not 
be enacted into law. In discussing tlm 
constitutional featui* s of the bill, Mr. 
Kaustermunn said that that part of the 
Uonsiltution should In- born* iu mind 
which says that no preference shall be 
given by any regulation of commerce or
revenue to one state  
lie said, should pr**\ 
keeping liquor out » 
not out of all. "la 
oiilinut-d Mr Ku>.* 
also be well to reiilt
over another. Tills, 
l?ii L Congress from  
! a f**w states ami 
this connection," 
rmaim, "it m ight 
tuber that no citi-
zi-n *>f our gi und country .-hall, acoirU-
inti to the Coristitutioii. b." deprived of
lift?, liberty ami the pur suit of happl-
n**>s. If an occasional «;luss of wtuu
adds to my happiness, uis it dues, >uu
art* not alfi»vred to prt-ve,nt me getting
it."
William Sells, I 
brothers who or 
Sells Brothers cii 
ftUddeltiy iu New 
was 42 years of a;
tile lUlllOU*
dilution, died
Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  P O E M
W a& biugtou-
’a le it the February »kv,
Au*i b r i e f  tin? m id d a )  -* »u jiu > l io u t» ,
111- VI Itid sw ept force*t »• 4-ius to »igh  
For tU* »w ccl Him* of U a\«»  and How. i>
v tbe illicitly liu .W i flow®! 
.elad  tell and iroaea  field, 
euiug, tbe lordly liver goe*.
dot s*tol «ft that > w eel* tfii ougb 
iirda tin.- **ak w till »uuk<-n force 
»e uo ripple ou bis lace, 
ckcu LU majestic course.
uid the wreck of tbron* a, * bail I
T1H-; HOCK L A N D  C O U BIFH -G A /E T T K  : S A ' l ’ItDAV, FF.DHUAHY 2 2, 1!»0S.
he ^ o u r ie r 'G a z e t te
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Kocktanti. FYbrustv 2t, 1W* 
lYrsotiaPi pi • i<rcd Janie* 11 rdi x who n 
Math «ii r ;r • * I it lit- t« pT*Mnian b> tli«' oftif 
of th. 1J.M I -  !•>:»• >1 r e  t o.. and that d •
tMnr • t miner t. iaett- of Frbrnarv 1
Ipns, h .t . was pri ted  a tota l o f
Mayor Jones Renominated
Democrats Also Choose Their Last Y ar s Standard 
B ea -er - They N om inate Republ can For Alderman 
in W ard S x.
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A fine body of r  
gathered nt Armory 
evening and gave an 
i nomination to Mayor 
A slight flurry was o 
man Black's objectio 
| of choosing the city < 
the whole the caucit 
| best and most har 
! years. The attendant 
I ly large in view of ih 
| body knew there was 
[ In reading the cal
! man of the city committee. M. A. John.
I sv.n. said that he and his associates had 
i always endeavored to be conscientious 
| and get the will o f the people.
S T Kimball was called upon to act 
j as chairman, and plunged without pre- 
| limlnaries into the business of the cau- 
I cus. F. A. W inslow was chosen secre- 
i tary. On motion of Frank B. Miller 
! the temporary organization was made 
j permanent.
! The name of Mr. Jones as a eftndi-
e publican voters 
hall Thursday 
enthusiastic re- 
Arnold H. Jones, 
utsed by Council- 
i to the method 
ommlttee. but on 
. was one of the 
monlous in late  
• was surprising- 
» fact that every- 
to be no contest, 
retiring chalr-tht
Y >- ROCK AND
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February is  l
-  1 i. bv given th it tin- board «d K 
u i In* in m-ssloti at thrir riHiin. No 
id oil. **pi ing afreet, upon the five ?»
and asked the caucus for an expivssior  
of opinion. Judge Campbell moved 
that the comm ittee be composed of 
seven, as at present. This met with 
hearty assent from all p a n s of the hall.
I pon motion of H Nelson MeDougall 
the chair appointed a comm ittee of one 
fiom  each ward to select a city com ­
m ittee of seven. He named the follow­
ing gentlem en to serve for that pur­
pose: Ward 1. K. B. Burpee; Ward 2.
M A. Johnson; Ward 3, Milton W. 
Weymouth; Ward 4 E. B. MacAllIster. 
Ward 5 C. E. Rising; Ward 6, E. S. 
Farwell; Ward 7. Elkannh Spear.
This comm ittee was about to report 
when Messrs. Wight, Black and Nash 
returned with the candidate for mayor 
Mr. Jones was given a  cordial recep­
tion, and said:
G entlem en of the Caucus: I thank
you for this second nom ination as your 
candidate for mayor, it  is a proud po 
sition to be th*- nom inee o f the grand 
old Republican party of the very best 
o f the M aine cities. As you all know, 
I am a very poor speech m aker, but hh 
I have a lew things 1 want to sa; 
/ ' t ie d  them dow n. 1 have been \t 
busy sin ce supper reading the Opini 
That paper says m y opponent, Mi. 
Thom pson, wants to m eet mu in joint 
debate in c ity  m atters. I think I have 
ftad about all the Democratic jo in t de­
bate the past year that any person 
should be asked to stand for—as the 
boys say , “ I’ve had m in e!” The past 
year has had som e bright places ill it. 
The gentlem en whom we elected to 
represent the «■ ity from the wards we 
were fortunate enough to carry have 
tood by me faithfully; the people have 
t, and we closed the 
satisfactory to our 
Ives. Now, gentle  
to go In fore the peo- 
lent and re-election. 
Thanking you again for the compli- 
liii t t of renomination.
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Hon. A m o d  II. Jones
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Ward 4...............
comm ittee was
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date for mayor was p ; 
tion by Fish Comm 
Donohue, who said that 
pleasure to nominate t 
man one year ago
nd earnest caucus of He­
rs Thursday evening, the
f Arnold H. Jo•nes fo r '
• kland for a second term !
naaimously . The Republl- ;
citizens of K 'Ckland ap- j
fact that Mr. Jo;nc-s has j
fie duties of his office, un* 1
.,v difficult and ve-xatious 1
with uniform 1courtesy, j
i'urpuge and abii ity. \Ve
man, whaLiver his polities.
to accord to M
Every
l. ; was made of him a year 
these directions has been 
.» verified, l ie  was elected 
iie lace of an intrenched and 
Democracy, and what was 
can be repeated this year, we 
*ih even increased emphasis, 
unm ans of Rockland are 
.i determined. They will, we 
cut, give a good endoiseinenl 
>ies s nrsi administi at ion.
red In nomina- 
ssioner James 
it had been his 
e same gentle- 
had said then 
that he thought Mr. Jones would make 
good level-headed. conscientious 
' 1 rr.Tyor, and his r.r«: :« ‘ministration had
uon ! given him no reason to change his 
| mind. He said that Mr. Jones had 
t5u i been confronted by the toughest propo­
sition any mayor had ever had, with a 
policy upon the part of one side to tear 
down, as against the Republican policy 
to build up Mr. Jones had proven a 
strong man and his adm inistration was 
to be commended by every citizen, re­
gardless of politics.
The nomination was seconded by M. 
A. Johnson, and the secretary was re­
quested to cast the unanimous badot of 
the caucus for A. H. Jones.
Fred W. W ight, A. 5 Black and My- 
rick H. Nash were appointed a com ­
mittee to notify Mr. Jones of his nom­
ination and escort him to the hall.
While this committee was engaged  
upon its arduous uuties the caucus 
proceeded• with the election of a new- 
city committee.
Chairman Kimball said there had 
been con sid erate discussion oi the pro­
position to eut down the membership 
of the committee from seven to three.
Jones
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..............Leroy’ F. Clough
...................L. \V. Rennet
...................S. T. KJmbali
............... Frank B. Millet
Ward 5.....................................Galen F. Hix
Ward 6 ...................................... Israel Snow-
Ward 7..........................Simeon A. Adams
Before the vote could be taken on 
the acceptance of this comm ittee 
Councilman A. S. Black asked if it was 
too late to nominate any other candi­
date for place on the committee. The 
chair thought It was, as Lite duty had 
been transferred to a comm ittee which 
made a unanimous report. Mr. Black 
doubted the vote but the choice of the 
com m ittee was sustained by a very 
large vote. Mr. Black explained that 
the comm ittee was made up of good 
men, but his objection was to the 
method of their selection. He thought 
the voters present from each ward 
should select their member.
The new city committee promptly or­
ganized with Mr. Ciough as chairman, 
Mr. Benner as treasurer and Mr. Miller 
as secretary.
THOMPSON RENOMINATED
The Democrats held their city caucus 
Tuesday night and renominated Rodney 
I. Thompson for mayor, in a speech of 
acceptance he touched somewhat upon 
a state issue, and signified his desire to 
meet the Republican mayoralty nomi­
nee In a joint debate between now and 
the day of election.
The attendance was unusually large 
for a Democratic caucus, being aug­
mented . y he presence of the Northend 
Owl Club which marched to the hall in 
a body, headed by its president, L. H. 
Duncan. Another thing which helped 
swell the attendance was the presence 
of the six candidates who have been 
promised the road comm issioners’ Job. 
and a proportional number of candi­
dates lot o,her political Jobs.
Although a municipal caucus it never­
theless avoided a nursing ground for 
several sheriff booms. Three candidates 
for this position were present, and the 
honors were divided among them with 
a free hand. To the present sheriff was 
Accorded the privilege of naming the 
chairman of the caucus. Candidate a. 
L. h a ll was drafted to present Mr. 
Thompson's name and Candidate E. o. 
Heald was permitted to make a brief 
seconding speech.
The caucus was called to order, 20 
minutes late, by Capt. Luke A. Spear, 
chairman of the city committee. Sher- 
lif To.man nominated as chairman 
James H McNamara, whose plac 
bu-ii * was in a far-oli-state, but 
whom his fellow Democrats were a l­
ways glad to honor u hen he cam 
imoiig them. Mr. McNamara bowed 
wiih native courtesy in response to in
hor.* ?t. impartial comparison between  
Mr. Thompson's administration and the 
present one. To this statem ent the Re­
publican party adds a fervent amen.
I'pon motion of \V. H Simmons Sec­
retary Payson Ca«t the unanimous bal­
lot of the caucus for Mr. Thompson.
When the candidate came forward to 
make his speech of acceptance he was 
given three cheers, a tiger and bhe Owl 
Club "boo.”
Mr. 1 h mpson ha i no answ r to inak 
to the large cash balance shown by the 
Republican administration, saying that 
lie did not care to make any explana­
tion until he had seen the complete re­
port of the treasurer. It was his desire 
to meet the Republican nominee In a 
Joint debate on municipal issues before 
the day of election.
Shifting from the thin ice of city a f­
fairs. Mr. I hompson devoted some mo­
ments to attacking lion. William r 
Haines' mill tax proposition for the 
benefit of toads, which he said would 
cost Rockland $-000. He referred iO Mr 
Haines as the “prospective Republican 
candidate for governor.’’
i he sp ?ech on the whole was much 
milder than Mr. Thompson has deliver­
ed on some previous occasions, but he 
is said to have given the boys a much 
warmer one at the Owl Club spread 
which followed.
The Dem ocrats chose the following 
city com m ittee: Ward 1, C. C. Norris;
Ward 2, F. O. French; Ward 3. E. C. 
Payson; Ward 4, Luke A. Spear; Ward 
5, Charles B. Knowlton; Ward 6. George 
A. Flint; Ward 7. W estra B. Rowley.
R
Democratic Ward Caucu cs
The Dem ocrats held their ward cau­
cuses W ednesday night, but owing to 
the blizzard there was a very small a t­
tendance at any of them. The Owl 
Club slate had its own way in the 
northern and southern wards. In Ward 
6 the Dem ocrats nominated for aider- 
man W alter M. Tapley who had served 
as councilman on the Republican ticket 
and failed of the aldermanlc nomina­
tion. All of the mandamus aldermen, 
who refused to serve on the Joint stand, 
ing com m ittees the past year, were re­
nominated save Blanchard B. Smith, 
whose business now takes him away 
from the city and who had no desire to 
get caught in that m ess again in any 
event. Follow ing Is a sum mary of the 
nom inations:
Ward 1—Alderman, Luther II. Dun­
can; councilmen, Martin S. Britto, Ibra 
Ripley and Given B. Thorndike; ward­
en. Jerem iah B. Gregory; ward clerk, 
George Henshavv.
Ward 2—Alderman, Alvah B. Clark; 
councilmen, Edward W. Egan, Manley 
W. H art and Vincent L. Hunt; warden, 
Arthur W. Sturtevant; ward clerk, Os­
car F. Thornton.
Ward 3—Alderman, George E. Clark; 
councilmen, Alton B. Small, W alter E. 
Prescott and George C. Ladd; warden, 
Frank J. Alden; ward clerk, George 14. 
Clark.
Ward 4—Alderman, Daniel E. White; 
councilmen, Roscoe Staples, Augustus 
H. Ulmer and Edward H. Hatch; ward­
en, W alter A. Chaples; ward clerk, 
John E. Hartnett.
Ward 5—Alderman, Leslie N. L ittle- 
hale; councilmen. Ralph C. Paul, Jam es 
Hanrahan and W. D. Young; warden, 
Clarence H. Merrifieid; ward clerk, 
Charles D. Knowlton.
Ward 6—Alderman, W alter M. Tap- 
ley; councilmen, John H. Wilson, 
Charles T. Aylward and Samuel L. 
Hull; warden, Hurry P. Kennlston; 
ard clerk. Albert C. McIntosh.
Ward 7—A.derman, Fred A. Blacking- 
ton; councilmen, Westbra B. Bowley, 
Eugene F. Liddy and Fred B. Stetson; 
warden, Austin W. Moody; ward clerk. 
W illiam S. Ulmer.
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The monthly meeting of the Rock­
land Board of Trade was held in the 
Common Council room Thursday even 
ing. Am ong other things the following 
com m ittee was appointed to make ar­
rangements for the celebration of Old 
Home Week next summer: Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. MacAllIster, Mr. and Mrs 
E. rf. Farwell, Mr. and Mrs. J. W 
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Littlehale 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. W ight, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Black, Mr. and Mrs. M 
Johnson, Mrs. F. B. Adams, Mrs. C. 1. 
Burrows, Mrs. A. l\ Biucklngton, Mr 
and Mrs. O. E. Davies, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank W. Fuller, Mrs. Warren 
Gardner, Dr. and Mrs. 11. E. Gribbin, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hills. Mr. and Mrs 
E D. Spear, Mr. and Mrs. D. J 
Stryker, Mrs. F. A. W inslow, Mrs. W 
O. Fuller. Jr., A. C. Me Loon, A. H 
Jones, Oliver Otis.
D elegates were elected to attend the 
state board m eeting in Hallowell, 
March 26. as follows: M A. Johnson
Janies Donohue, J. W. Thomas, E. 
Farwell, Fred W. Wight and A. 
Black.
There has been considerable talk 
around town the past few days tha 
.he stone plant would not start up on 
account of financial conditions.
Jonnson was caueu upon to give waui ; 
Information he cou.d. Mr. Johnson us- | 
ur»d the members that the plant 
would locate here beyond he shadow j 
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proportions. Due building is lu be 560J 
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FOUR YE 'R S REVIEW.
Wh.it Mr. Sutcliffe and Wife Have Ac­
complished During His Pastorate.
Last Sunday morning Rev. Robert 
Sutcliffe gave a review of hl9 four 
years’ work In this city. A few of the 
chief Items are herewith given. At a 
cost of several thousand dollars the 
church has been painted on the ex­
terior and extensively renovated with­
in. Handsome assem bly rooms, parlor, 
dining hall and kitchen have taken the 
place of the old bare vestry. An ef­
fective steam  heating plant has sup­
planted the old stoves that in spite of 
working overtim e failed to give com ­
fort In the winter. Tw enty-two hun­
dred dollars expended on the organ 
Vi tually g ives the society a new in­
strum ent. Th * annual food fair was es­
tablished by Mr. Sutcliffe and has 
proved a money’ getter. Mrs. Sutcliffe 
recently placed in ‘he Epworth League 
treasury over $270 as a result of the 
Mile of Pennies contest.
During the present pastorate 82 new 
members have received the right hand 
of fellowship. The past ten months 
have been the most fruitful period of 
any In this respect. No less than 35 
have Joined the church during this 
time. Many others Intend taking this 
step in the near future. Mr. Sutcliffe 
officiated at 33 weddings during 1007. 
Eight out of the nine ushers and col­
lectors, six out of the eight Epworth 
League officers, 6 out of the 9 Sunday 
school olliclals, twelve out of the pres­
ent membership of the choir have be­
come connected with the society during 
the past four years.
In closing his address Mr. Sutciin 
paid a well deserved tribute to the men 
and the women of the parish who had 
stood by him so loyally and faithfully. 
He attributed his success to the fact 
that he like Carnegie alw ays took care 
to surround him self with men abler 
and cleverer than him self.”
DR EAM LAND THEATRE.
W ith the nam e of being the best 
moving picture house this side of Bos 
ton. Dreamland Theatre is breaking ail 
records in attendance this week. Ex- 
lusive features In the line of i.lu -tia icd  
songs and motion pictures is the reason 
given by the m anagement for tiie large 
und appreciative audiences. Dreamland 
m atinees are becoming more popular 
each day. Perfect safety is one reason 
why ladles and • Idldren like to attend  
this pretty little place. Being on the 
ground floor is another reason and an­
other Is that only men of experience are 
employed In operating the electrical ap­
paratus, which is the safest of any in the 
statu. Fire or explosion is Impossible 
with the modern protection and equip­
ment such as they have at Dreamland. 
For refined surroundings look them all 
over and then come to Dreamland, cosy 
and warm. Every attention with spec- 
ia on-id ration fo; ladl s a  id » hll ren. 
Dreamland stands first in line. There 
is no pictures made that is too expen­
sive for Dreamland, as has been proven 
the past two weeks by the bunch of 
new ones shown at euch change of pro­
gram. Don’t forget the Habit.
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DISTRICT LODGE MEETS.
C. C. Lufkin Elected District Chief Temp­
lar for Ensuing Year.
Knox District Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
which has been in a somewhat slum ­
ring state for some time past, met 
with Nelson Dingley Lodge in this city  
W ednesday. On account of the fierce 
storm the attendance was necessarily 
limited. Eight candidates received the 
gree. Olficers for the ensuing year 
were elected ns follows:
C. C. Lufkin, D. C. T.; Edward Gonla,
D. C.; G. Carl Cassens. D. S.; Annie 
Schwartz, D. V. T .; Cora Curtis. D. S. 
of J. W.; A. H. New bert, D. E S.; Ella 
L. Newbert. D. T .; Fannie Robbins. C.; 
J. M. Curtis, M.; Annie Currier, D. M.; 
W. C. Lufkin, G.; Edna Hilt. S.; Maud 
Lufkin, A. S. These officers were in­
stalled by the Grand Chief Templar A. 
H. Newbert.
C. C. Lufkin, Carrie M. Saunders and 
Jam es M. Curtis wore elected delegates 
to the Grand Lodge. Albertina Curtis, 
Ethel Gonia and Jam es L. Curtis were 
named as alternates. G. Carl Cassens 
was recommended for district deputy.
Delegates were present from this 
city, Glencove, W arren and Thomaston. 
Refreshm ents were served.
\
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KARL’S FOURTH TERM.
The 31st annual session of the Grand 
Lodge, Knights of Honor, was held in 
Dam ariscotta W ednesday, Rockland 
being represented by John A. Karl and 
Charles S. Crockett. Supreme Vice 
Dictator Wood of New’ York was pres­
ent. Mr. Karl was elected g iand  die 
tator for a fourth term. The other of­
ficers are as follows: Grand Vice Dic­
tator, Geo. W. Singer, Dam ariscotta; 
Grand A ssistant Dictator, A. T. Gam- 
age, Dam ariscotta; Grand Reporter, A. 
W. Glidden, N ew castle; Grand Treas­
urer, Chas. S. Crockett, Rockland; 
Grand Chaplain, Salmon Record, Au­
burn; Grand Guide, Geo. W. Furbush, 
Lewiston; Grand Guardian, H. R. Hut­
chins, Dam ariscotta; Grand Sentinel, 
F. J. Merrill, Dam ariscotta; Grand 
Trustee three years, C. H. Stevens, 
Portland; Grand Trustee two years, C. 
F. Goss, Lewiston.
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MRS. EPHRAIM  E. POST.
Melissa, wife of Ephraim Post, died 
at her home Sunday morning alter an 
illness of only a few days. Although 
she had been in failing health for a 
long time her sickness and death came 
very suddenly. The passing away of 
this baautiful Christian life leav* s a va­
cancy in the fam ily and circle of friends 
that cannot be filled. Though always 
quiet and unassum ing in her m inistra­
tions. she was ever ready to help any 
who wore in need. She was a member 
of the First Baptist church for more 
than 50 years, and 10 sacrifice was too 
great for her to make, to further the 
cause of her beloved Lord. Although 
deprived of church privileges by 111 
health, for a great part of the time, she 
was ever In touch with Him whom she 
loved. She was born in Rockland, Nov. 
27, 1833, the daughter of the late Francis 
and Melissa (Bullock) Slmonton, und 
was married to Ephraim E. Post, Jan. 
24, 1855. She is survived by her hus­
band whose tender and loving care has 
done much toward prolonging the frail 
life of her with whom he had walked 
through thu joys and sorrows of life in 
perfect sym pathy for 53 years. She 
also leaves a son, Frank E. Post; a 
daughter, Mrs. Albert Prescott; and 
two sisters, Mrs. Loraine Duncan of 
Rockland, and Mrs. B. W. Candage of 
Seal Harbor, Mt. Desert.
Nuue knew li»r but to love her,
None numed her but to praisu.
MRS. SARAH BRADBURY.
Sarah Elizabeth, widow of the late 
Josiah P. Bradbury, died Thursday 
morning at her home, 17 Warren street, 
aged nearly 73 years. Funeral services 
will be held Saturday at 2 p. m., and 
Rev. Robert Sutcliffe will officiate. Mrs. 
Bradbury was a native of Newbury- 
port, Mass. Iler  parents were Eben 
and Drusilla (Dyer) A im s. In early 
life deceased married Theophilus 
11 owes, making thu journey to the Pa­
cific coast for that purpose. Sept. 27, 
1866. she married Jo:dah P. Bradbury, 
whose death six years ago was a shock 
from which the widow never fully re­
covered. There was a gradual break­
ing down of her constitution until two 
years ago she became a helpless in­
valid. She was tenderly cared for by 
lier one child, Mrs. E. L. Cox, who left 
nothing undone that could prolong and 
brighten her m other’s last days. Mrs. 
Bradbury was a resident of Rockland 
33 years during tile most of which she 
iiad been an active member of tite 
Methodist church and E iw iu  Libby 
Relief Corps. She wus a Kind mu'her 
and a generous, sym pathetic neighbor, 
alw ays ready to aid those In need.
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WAitKEA, A IA IN K 1 4 H
T H E  ROCKLAND COURIEE-GAZETTKt SAT! R DA Y, F E M tU A R Y  22, 1908,
F U L L E R -C O B B  CO .
AT THESpecial Sale 
Silk and Dress Goods Dept,
All the short lengths of Plain and Fancy Silks 
left after stock taking will he sold at the low 
price of 39 cents a yard—worth from 50c to 
•l>1.00 a yard. Extra good for shirt waists, chil­
dren’s wear and skirt linings.
About 50 yards of Colored Lansdownc at 75 
cents a yard—former price 41.00 and 41.25. 
About 6 pieces Embroidered White Linen, 42 
cents, 49 cents and 75 cents per yard—worth 
09 cents, 75 cents and 98 cents,
Alnjut 100 yards Anderson Ginghams for 17 
cents—former price 25 cents.
Six Eolienne Neck Scarfs, 25 cents each—reg- 
priee 59 cents.
Remnants of White Goods. Remnants of Colored Velvets. 
Remnants of Silk Muslins.
R E D  L E T T E R  D A Y — M A RC H  3d
F U L L E R -C O B B  CO .
39c
75c
42c, 49c 
and 75c
25c
25c
A N N U A L
Wall Paper Sale
STILL GOING ON
All of our 1907 Goods will be dosed out 
. . . R E G A R D L E S S  OF C OS T , .
r roll, now 12dc and 15c
ii ii 10c
ii ii 8c
U ii 6c and 7c
ii ii 2c and 5 c
25c to 35c 
2 0 e
12.1c to 15c 
5c to 10c
Borders to match all papers, same price per roll.
Plain papers, 30 in. wide, 5c per roll.
All of our odd papers and borders. Ic per roll
NO SAMPLES SENT IN THIS SALE
C. M. B L A K E
662 Main Street Rockland, Maine
1 0 5  l b s
NOTICE
We are giving, as we always have for the 
past 14 years in business, 105 lbs. of Corn 
fora Bag of Corn Measure, N O l 100 lbs.
L i t t l e h a l e
GRAIN A N l) FLOUR MAN
PARK STREET - ROCKLAND, ME.
C a lk  of the t o w n
Coming Neighborhood Prints.
Feb. 21—BfcSkethall Y.M C’.A. Invincible* v*. 
Belfast high at T. M. C A. eym.
F*-t». 21—Republican Ward Caucniw.
Feb. 22— A afblngion a birthday.
Feb 27-T r ia l «»l Mount cru d er ( h»**t*»r on 
Rockland cour***.
F»*b.27 — 1 .ecture on Wagner’* opera "Ivhcn- 
grin" by Rev. .1, II. Quint, at Congregational 
church. t MFeb. 28 -Rtibl iatein C ubmeets with Mr*. M. 
8. Bird.
March 2—City election.
March 3— Black Bard Minstrel*. Watt* hall, 
Thomaaton.
March it—Y. M. f .  A. Concert.
April 15—Socialistic County Contention at 
Court llouae. Rockland
March 17--Rnc«laud Knox Pomona Orange.
April 1 9 -F.»nter undav.
April .TO—Republican state Contention of 
Portland to choose delegates to National Con* 
tion.
. I n n e  30- - R e p u b l ic a n  g u b e r n a to r i a l  c o n v e n t io n  
In Bangor.
Savi Money on Rubber Foolwear
ONE PRICE TO EVERYB0DY-AN0 THAT PRICE SO 
LO'.V THAT EVERY ARTICLE IS A GENUINE BARGAIN
LADIES’ RUBBERS 
S 9 o
Rood, Clean, Fresh, S ty lish  
Rubbers—Not the Very Rest 
Hast Q uality—But Our Custom ­
ers insist That They W ear As 
tiooil As Any They liv er  Had.
TRY A PAIR
3 9 c
OVER SHOES
W oll, they are certainly going 
cheap,
Men'* 1 buckle (worth $1.50)
9 8 c
Mib*cb at.d Child t en's 4 9 c  
W om en’s 1 buckle, $1.4-8 
Thi* lot warrant ted Ut quality, 
worth $2.26.
a l l  K IN DS k u b b k k  f o o t  i 
W K Alt AT CUT PUIC'KS
Boston Shoe Store
. ...T H IR D  ANNUAL. PORTLAND . . .
AUTOMOBILE and MOTOR BOAT SHOW
Feb’ 24 to 29 ONE WEEK Admission 35c
March 3, Thomaaton.
L. A. Ross Is in Waldoboro, hauling 
timber.
Saturday being: W ashington's Birth­
day* and a holiday the Public Library 
will be closed.
The Maine Dental Association, which 
met in this city  last year, will hold its 
annual convention in Lewiston, July 
1-3.
Y. M. C. A. Invinclbles th. Belfast 
High at the Gymnasium this Friday 
evening. Portland Y. M. C. A. was 
afraid to keep tho date but Belfast High 
knows no fear.
The ladies of the Foreign Missionary 
Society of the M. E. church are re­
quested to meet at the home of Mrs. 
Howes, Knox street, to attend the fu­
neral of Mrs. Bradbury, which is to be 
held at 2 o'clock, Saturday.
Tho Public Library has been given a 
copy of the "Life and Public Service of 
William P itt Fessenden." It was the 
gift of Jam es Fessenden of New York 
City. The Outlook of last week con­
tained a  long and fine review of the 
work.
Governor Cobb has appointed George 
A. Barlow of Rockport an agent for the 
prevention of cruelty to animals. He 
has also appointed William L. Allen of 
St. George, Fremont Beverage of North 
Haven, Pearl G. Ingalls and John B. 
Marsh of W ashington as Justices of the 
peace.
E. R. Spurllng of Sw an’s  Island was 
in the city Tuesday. He has some rare 
U. S. coins. Showed us a silver dollar 
of 1798—George W ashington's time—lots 
of silver 50s, 25s, 10s and 5s, and plenty 
of cents, pennies, etc. that are very 
rare, l ie  lias traveled ubout a great 
deal and picked thorn up here and there.
The Maine Central car ferry Hercules 
went on the route this week after being 
overhauled. The General Knox which 
substituted on the route has been laid 
up. The Hercules will be hauled off 
again In the spring and put on the m a­
rine railway for extensive repairs be­
fore beginning the strenuous summer 
schedule.
Steamer Massasoit of the Maine Coast 
Transportation Co. which was lately 
pulled off the rocks at Cutler by the 
revenue cutter Woodbury, was at this 
port Monday night in tow of the tug 
Joshua Leavitt. The steamer was tow­
ed to Portland Tuesday and has been 
hauled out for repairs. The steam er’s 
machinery is out of gear and its bottom 
badly damaged.
There is some talk  of having the state 
convention of the Y. M. C. Associations 
held in this city during the first week 
of May this year. Only once has Roc k­
land had the chance n? entertaining the 
convention and that was about 18 years 
ago. The convention alw ays helps t i  
stim ulate new interest in the associa­
tion movement wherever it is held and 
would undoubtedly be of much benefit 
to Rockland.
The Black Bard M instrels are to give 
another entertainm ent in W atts hall 
Yhomuston, Tuesday evening, March 3, 
the proceeds of which will be devoted 
to a very worthy purpose. The com­
pany will have a stronger chorus than 
ever and will give a better show in 
every particular, with new songs new 
local hits and new jokes. Aside from 
the benelit which it is to bestow it will 
be an entertainmnt worthy of any­
body's mony. it is under the m anage­
ment of C. A. At'kins. Every seat in 
tile hall should be sold.
The scout cruiser Chester, which at­
tracted so much attention while in dry 
dock at Boston, tills week, is due here 
next W ednesday morning, and will hav© 
her standardization trial on the Rock­
land course on Thursday. Friday she 
will return to Bath and on Saturday 
she will have her four-hour, full-speed 
trial, and begin on her 24 hour run. The 
Chester is designed to go two knots 
faster than the fastest cruiser in the 
navy and Rockland people who watch 
the trial will have the satisfaction of 
seeing a steam cruft making 24 knots 
an hour. Perhaps better.
Unusual interest attaches to the bas­
ketball game in the V. M. C. A. gym  
this Friday evening, when the Invin­
cible* of tills city meet the strong Bel­
fast high school team. L’p to dpte the 
Invinclbles huve not met their match, 
while Belfast High lias had a season of 
remarkable victories, defeating every­
thing that came its way. Some idea of 
its skill may be gained from the fact 
that If scored 77 points against Rock­
land High. The Invinclbles are another 
breed of cats, however, and are so in­
terested in winning championship hon­
ors that they cannot afford to lose a 
gam e to Belfast.
An opportunity to attend a high class 
terary and musical entertainment 
lch as will be given at the Congrega­
tional church on Thursday evening 
Feb. 27, is seldom offered. The story of 
Wagner's great opera of "Lohengrin" 
told by so talented and interesting a 
speaker as the Rev. J. 11. Quint, must 
appeal to all lovers of literary art. The 
rendering of some of the musical num­
bers by such a superior singer as Mrs. 
Grace Phelps Armstrong, must be ap­
preciated by all admirers of the clasic  
in music. Lionel Wilson's pare
tenor voice is alw ays an at ti actio i Th 
instrumental features in the hands of 
such competent artists us Miss Alice 
Fisk and Mrs. F. C. Stewart will leave 
nothing to be desired.
Arrangements for the m eeting of the 
state council of tin* D. A. it. have been 
made for March 5th and 0th at the Co­
lumbia hotel in Portland. The meeting 
will be opened at 2 o'clock on tile after­
noon of tlie 5th by the state regent, 
Mrs. CJias. A. Creighton of the Gen. 
Knox Chapter, Thomaaton. and the 
business m eeting will follow. Thi 
eludes the election of ottlcers, reports 
of standing comm ittees and the ap­
pointment of com m ittees lor next year. 
In the evening there will be a reception 
, given to meet the visiting daughters to 
which the gentlemen will be invited. 
Friday morning at 10 o'clock tlie busi­
ness session will again be called to ur- 
I der and will be carried through 
until noon. A luncheon will be 
i served at noon to the members of the 
C h a p ter  and the visiting daughters at 
the Columbia und in the afternoon there 
will be a patriotic program. Dr. John 
j Carroll Perkins will make an address
Miss Mnry Jordan of T h o m sto n  will 
ite the violin sdloist at the Y. M. C. A. 
concert March II.
The next session of the Knox Pomona 
Grange will be with Pleasant Valley 
Grange, March 17.
A real, live baby will be given away 
at Farwell opera house next Tuesday 
evening. W ant one?
Miss Lena Lawrence and Mrs. Cop­
ping will sii'g n duet at the Methodist 
church Sunday evening.
E. F. Haskell, Luke S. Davis and H.
C. Clark rode the third degree goat in 
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows Monday 
night.
Saturday is W ashington’s Birthday— 
a bank, postollice and public library 
holiday, so far as Rockland is con­
cerned.
Republicans are again reminded that 
the ward caucuses take place this Fri­
day evening. Be there yourself to see 
that a strong ticket Is nominated.
Conductors Frank E. Hooper and Jo­
seph Harrigan have exchanged runs. 
Mr. Hooper taking the Kockland-Lew- 
iston run. Mr. Hooper formerly resided 
in this city, where he has hosts of 
friends.
Capt. E. B. Colcord is mourning the 
loss of his thjg Prince, which died a few 
days ago of pneumonia. All the local 
veterlnarles and two dog breeders were 
called in but were unable to save the 
little anim al's life.
The officers elect of Knox Company, 
Uniform Rank. K. of P., will be in­
stalled this Friday evening, at the hall 
of Fraternal Order of Eagles. Capt. 
Charles E. Sturtevant will inspect the 
•m pony and install the officers.
Miss Katherine Creamer, who has 
be n spending u fortnight's vacation in 
Portland and Boston, resumes her po­
sition as bookkeeper and stenographer 
in the Street Railway office Monday. 
Mrs. Almon Bird has been substituting  
in her position meantime.
A lad named Harold Simmons, who 
drives delivery wagon for J. IL Flint’s 
market, was thrown from the wagon at 
the southend railroad crossing Wednes­
day, and sustained three cuts upon the 
head, one of which was quite a severe 
one. He was attended by .Dr. Sllsby.
A false alarm from box 38 gave the 
firemen a useless run between 12  and 1 
o’clock W ednesday morning. It is the 
second time within two weeks that they 
have been stu ng in that manner, and it 
is perhaps not surprising that profanity 
is on the increase in the fire depart­
ment.
The mayor and aldermen gave a hear­
ing W ednesday nigiit on the petition of 
the New England Telephone Co. for 
permission to rebuild its lines on Broad­
way and Highland street. It was stated  
that arrangements had been made for 
the Knox Telephone Co. to use the 
same poles, which will eliminate one 
pole line on the highways mentioned.
At the last regular m eeting of the W.
('. T. U. in memory of Miss Frances E. 
Willard an appropriate program pre­
pared by Mrs. E. J. Southard was given 
which consisted of readings, a solo by 
Mrs. Hatch, accompanied by Mrs. H ay­
den. Quite a large number were pres­
ent. The next m eeting will be a Red 
Letter Day, in honor of Mrs. L. M. N. 
Stevens’ birthday.
Mrs. A. D. Bird is in receipt of a let­
ter of announcement and greetings 
from the newly organized Cila Esper- 
antista Asocio de Santiago de Chile. 
The officers of the association are: 
President, Doktoro E. Fraga, Dhvktan- 
to de l’lnstitu to  por Fisioterapio; vice 
president, Doktoro Karolo A. Gutierrer 
Libera Universitato Profesoro; secre­
tary, Kapitano H. Esplndola Lernanto 
de la Millta Akudemio; treasurer, 
Alberto Guichard, Helpanto tie l'lnsti- 
tuto por Fisioterapio. The Interesting 
letter contains autograph signature: 
the president and secretary.
The Shakespeare society will meet 
with Mrs. Butler next Monday 
Miss Knowlton will be leader. The 
ciety is proceeding with tin* study of 
the play, K ing Henry VIII, and at this 
meeting will consider scenes two and 
three of act live. Two papers will be 
presented—by Miss Josephlm Thorn­
dike, "Compare Queen Katherine with 
Empress Josephine, of France," and by 
Mrs. Spear, "Cromwell with Wolsey 
and with the King." Only two more 
regular m eetings of the club for study 
will be held this season—March 9 and 
23. The annual m eeting will be held on 
April 0.
"Governor" llill, monarch of Seal Isl­
and is in town this week, looking quit 
like a new man after parting with 
winter's growth of beard. Mr. llill says 
that the storm of two weeks ago today 
was the worst lie ever saw. His camp is 
:H) feet above tlie sea 'level but water 
came onto tile roof and il seemed to the 
frightened occupants as If it might be 
swept into tlie sea at any moment. The 
Governor says that a rock weighing 10 
tons was thrown 75 feet. People* who 
reside on the mainland can gain no idea 
whatever of the ferocity *>f such a 
storm. "I lost $1000 worth of fishing 
gear quicker than you could snap your 
lingers," said the Seal Island Monarch.
The program at the Bontuit orches­
tra dance this Friday evening will b«* 
us follows: W altz, "Merry Widow";
two-step, "Thoroughbred” ; schottisehe, 
"Trading Smiles" (vocal); waltz, 
"When Hie Robin Sings Again" 
(vocal); hop, ‘'Land of the Buffalo" 
(vocal); quadrille, "On the Veranda; 
two-step, "Bullfrog and the Coon"; 
waltz. "Waning Honeymoon' (vocal). 
Intermission. W altz, "Neath the Old 
Cherry Tree" (vocal); two-step, "Two 
Blue Eyes" (vocal); barn dance, "Sun­
beam” ; waltz. "Dreaming"; hop,
"Northern Bells"; scholtlsche. "Mul- 
berrl" (vocal); two-step, "Girl in
While"; waltz, "Home, Sweet Home.” 
Rebekahs from Waldoboro and Ten­
ant's Harbor to the number <>! about 25 
visited Miriam Rebekuh Lodge Tues­
day evening, and saw the degree con­
ferred upon Warren Staples. Mr. Mars- 
ton and Laura Frye. The entertain­
ment included a piano solo by Miss 
Aimee Karl. a reading by Myrtle
Lothrop, vocal solos by Vivien
Billings and William Smith and a 
Japanese drill by 1*> young ladies, 
under the leadership of Miss Mabel 
Hurdiug and Mrs. Albert Cables Tin- 
drill was beautiful and well executed, 
and reflects greatly to the credit >1 
Miss A'lice Sprague, who coached t lit 
recruits. An excellent supper was 
served, tlie hous» keepers being Mrs 
Ella Aehorn, Mrs. Georgia Piukliuin 
und Mrs. Robert Sit Veiison.
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L E C T U R E
ON WAGNER'S OPERA
L O H E N G R I N ”
BY BEV. J, H. QUINT
AT THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Thursday Evening, February 27
AT EIGHT O’CLOCK 
Musical Illustrations by the fol­
lowing named artists
Soprano Soloist, 
Tenor Soloist, 
Organist, 
Pianist,
Mrs. Grace Phelps Armstrong 
Mr. Lionel C. Wilson 
Miss Alice Fiske 
Mrs. F. C. Stewart
T IC K E T S  2 5  C E N T S
WITH THE CHURCHES
The High School Lyceum has voted to 
hold an open meeting Monday evening. 
March 9.
The boys’ Bible class of the Y. M. C.
. had the largest attendance of the 
season last Sunday.
Edward K. Gould has been elected to 
membership In the Maine Society, Sons 
of American Revolution.
At the Gospel meeting to lie boll at 
le Y. M. C. A. Sunday afternoon a; I 
clock Miss Mabel Knlloch will be the 
soloist.
Aurora Lodge, F. A. M., conferred the 
Fellowcuaft degree upon Dr. F. E. 
Freeman Wednesday night, and the 
• Mason's degree upon Dr. Free­
man and H. C. Clark.
The delegates who attended tli • Boys 
'onference recently held at Portian 1 
will give their reports and im p.visions 
»f the conference Sunday afternoon, 
March 1, at 3 o'clock.
A basketball gam e will lie played to­
night at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium  
between the Belfast High School and 
the Rockland Y. M. C. A. The Rock­
land players will be Philbrick, Gay, 
Marshall, Hall and Trainer.
Wednesday night's blizzard termin­
ated like all the rest of this winter's 
storm s in rain, with the result that 
traveling afoot is very disagreeable 
everywhere. Although of short dura­
tion it was tlie worst storm of the win­
ter.
Mondiay evening at the gymnasium  
two basketball gam es will be played. 
Rockland 11 ill will line up against 
Rockport Y. M. C. A and the Senior 
girls of the R. II S. will play the Cam­
den high school girls. Only one adm is­
sion will be charged for both games.
T. Shapiro wishes tills paper to deny 
its  statem ent that he had paid $300 in 
settlem ent for handling stolen kiln fixt­
ures. He says that he has made no set­
tlement whatever, und has not agreed 
to make any. Our item was published 
on seem ingly good authority, but tlie 
correction is cheerfully made.
The concert to b»* given for the bene­
fit of tlie Y. M. C. A. piano fund, Wed­
nesday, March 11. promises to be a 
very delightful occasion and th*; two 
mandolin clubs are putting in some 
very faithful practice. One of the 
numerous attractions will be a banjo 
solo by Sidney Bird. Mr. Bird will 
play "Dickey Gallop," by Stearns.
The Boston Post of Wednesday had 
an item to the effect that Mias Nelli* 
McPhillips of Rockland, Me. had in­
stituted a suit against the Boston Ter­
minal Co. in the amount *»f $1000 for the 
loss of a bag which she had checked in 
the parcel room of the terminal station, 
and which was m issing when she culled 
for it. There is no such name in the 
city directory, and nobody here appears 
to ever have heard of the case.
One of the large cars of the Street 
Railway, which was sent unto the 
Highland Division to keep that line 
open early Thursday morning, was de 
railed in front of W. B. Gardner's resi­
dence at 5 a. m , turning alm ost cross­
wise of the truck and tearing up a por­
tion of the walk lending to Mr. Gard­
ner's house. The alarmed occupants of 
tlie dwelling soon recovered from their 
fright and furnished refreshm ents to 
tile tired und grateful car-hands.
Small framed signs ut tlie postollice 
request that pat ions of tlie otlice hav­
ing complaints in connection with pos­
tal matters, make them at lii ■ otlice of 
the assistant postmaster. Any errors 
or faults occuring at any lime In tin- 
service it is the earnest dc*un- »*f the 
post muster to have corrected, and it is 
the practice always thoroughly to pur­
sue every error with view to having it 
cured. Unless the complaint Is got on 
tile it cannot always receive the needed 
attention. It is not regarded as "kick­
ing" when errors are reported In this 
way. It is realized that the postofllc*- 
is an Institution belonging to the pub­
lic, who are entitled to service as near­
ly perfect as it Is possible to be made, 
and Hie management is always glad 
when given opportunity to correct er­
rors that have been made. Unless 
these errors are made known nothing 
can be done to cure them.
W. \V. Case was present at an E lks’ 
reception and banquet in Haverhill. 
Mass, this week.
The Rockland High School Sopho­
mores won at Camden last night 11 to 
6 . in a well played game.
For a half-hour preceding the Mac- 
Art liur lecture Wednesday evening  
.Miss Faith Greenhulgh played organ 
selections that were greatly appreciated 
by the audience.
Col. F. C. Knight has been attending  
the three days’ meet of the Lewiston 
and Auburn Driving Club this week. 
Re was one of the speakers at the 
W ednesday evening banquet.
Thomas Gown of St. John, N. B., was 
brought to this city Thursday after­
noon from Bass Harbor, and taken to 
Knox hospital. He had been the vic­
tim of a dynam ite explosion which took 
place while an attempt was being made 
to tloat the British schooner Abumu. 
That vessel had been cast high and 
dry upon the shore during a recent 
hurricane, and the explosive was being 
used on a large boulder which w as be­
tween the craft and the shore. Gown’s 
face, arm and hand were burned and 
bruised and it is feared he will lose the 
sight of both eyes.
The class in civics had a  mock town 
meeting at tlie high school rooms 
Thursday and the Republicans swept 
everything. Officers were elected as 
follows: Moderator, Mr. Biacklngton;
town clerk. Miss Joyce; selectmen, 
Miss Walker, Miss Fuller and Miss 
Fiske; assessors. Miss Fuller, Miss 
Walker and Mr. Shapiro; town treas­
urer, Miss Fuller; overseer of poor, 
Lincoln Me Rue. The other officers will 
be elected at an adjourned meeting, 
and there will be a discussion nf the | 
m any interesting articles in the town 1 
warrant Including Tyler Spear’s  article 
asking that Walker place be extended.
First Church of Christ, .Scientist, 
Cedar street, corner of Brewster. Ser­
vices Sunday 11 a. m. Subject of the 
lesson-sprmon, 'Mind.” Children’s Sun­
day school at 12.15. W ednesday even­
ing m eeting 7.30 o'clock.
St. Peters church—Sexa*e<dma Sun­
d a y -H o ly  Eucharist and corporate com  
munion of the Woman's Auxiliary at 
7.30. Morning prayer, litany and ser­
mon on ".Seed Sowing," at 10 ?,Q. Even­
song and sermon at 7.30. The rector 
preaches morning and evening.
Church of Immanuel; Rev. K. H. 
Chapin, minister. Preaching services 
10.30 a. m. arid 7.15 p. m Subject of 
sermon Sunday morning. "W ashington 
the Patriot." Sunday school 12 m. 
Junior Y. P. C. U. 4 p. m. Senior Y. P. 
C. U. 6 p. m. All are cordially invited.
At the First Baptist church Sunday, 
preaching at 10.30 Ly the pastor, Wil­
liam J. Day. Subject, "Building Bat­
tlement.**." Bible school at 12. Junior 
Christian Endeavor at 4 Evening ser­
vice at 7. The pastor will give the sec­
ond sermon in the series on "Messages 
From the Prisons of the Bible." Sub­
ject, Samson in the Philistine Pri.**on.
At the Congregational church Sun­
day, Itev. L. D. Kv ins of Camden will 
preach in exchange with the pa Lor. 
Services a s  usual. Morning music Te 
Deum in C by Buck and sopran » and 
tenor duet, "I Will Magnify Th »» O 
God," Mrs. Armstrong and Mr. \V Don. 
The evening m usic ‘ndudea the follow­
ing anthems, "The God of Abraham  
Praise," Buck, and “Thou Wilt Keep 
Him in Perfect Peace," Brewer. A.I 
seats free. Everybody welcome.
Interesting services at the Pratt Me­
morial Methodist church all day on Sun 
day. At 10.30 a. m. Robert Sutcliffe 
speaks upon "The Loneliness o f Good­
ness." Sunday school at 12 o ’clock. Ep- 
worth League devotional m eeting at 6 
p. m. conducted by Charles Coombs. 
Topic, "The Power House of Faith .” 
Every member of tin* Eastern Star 
should he present nt 7.15. Tlie pastor 
takes "A Brave Queen" for his subject. 
Read th; book of Esther as a prepara­
tion for tin; full enjoyment of the lec­
ture. Splendid singing at both services 
by large chorus choir. A warm wel­
come extended to all.
Rev. .1. B. Coy will preach in tho 
Littlefield M emorial church Sunday as 
usual. Sunday school at noon. Praiso 
and social session at 7 p. m. Special 
w eekly m eetings as usual. The Y. 1*. 
S. ( '. E. m eeting Friday evenin g w ill 
he led by Mrs. Hal verson.
BIGGEST AND BEST.
xcellent Attraction at Farwell Opera 
H ouse Endorsed by Every Patron.
John W. Ballou was unanimously  
nominated for mayor at the Bath Re­
publican caucus W ednesday night. Mr. 
Ballou has been sheriff of SagaU'uJioc 
county for 32 years.
The best y. t, is what every patron of 
the Farwell opera house has said about 
the excellent attraction of advanced 
m oving pictures which have been seen 
at this popular play house, and the 
local munnger promises another big 
show for the last of this week and next, 
i f  you have not attended one of these 
excellent performanc s you have missed 
tlie tim e of your lif*-. Miss Daggett has 
caught on in great sty le with her illus­
trated songs, and uas a voice of excel­
lent quality, which :s a pleasure to hear 
j at any time as it is one of the best in 
New England. On Monday an entire 
new change of pictures will be given  
and Manager Eugl y promises an a t­
traction as strong if not stronger, than 
any yet seen here. Remember the time 
—2 to 5 and 7 to 10. Come in when you 
like and stay as long us you please. All 
seats free.
B O R I N
"" — Fugle R ock, Y;i., to Mr. ami Mrs. 
W indow , formerly ol Rockland, a son,
23bfl A R R I E B
Ka s k -  S u  i i •.i v — Rockland, I-YI». is. by |(n  . 
Robert Sutelillc, Ro>coe Willi in Kane and 
•la y Ann Sweeney, both of Rockland.
V \u . \ i . \  —Al l i s r. Taylor,.!. P, A lino 
and Inez I.. Allen.
Image
D I E D
Con a NT — Cualiing, Fell. 1G, Mid 
Conant.
II a n i.o n —Chelsea, Mass., Mary, widow o f th 
la te  Charles Hanlon (of Asli Point) age 
74 years. Funeral sendee*  were held at sr . It* r 
iiard'* church th is Friday m orning, liuriftl a 
Thomastoti.
itltAiilii us - Koeklaild, Feb. ’o. Sarah Ellwi 
both (Allies) widow ol .losiali P. Hrudhurv, age  
73 years.
f 'r i i . n t —Appleton, Feb. 1C,Mr*. Z* na> FnlU  
aged s i years, lu month*, 20 day
C r  m m in u s —F  
•laughter of Mr 
13 years, 4 months, i» day*.
M oitsK -Ston ingto ii, Feb. it. <h 
Morse, aged 21 years, 11 month*,
A ndkuson—S toning ton, Feb.
A inters ou, aged 38 year*, 1 month*,
aged 
rjr«* Franklin 
Mrs. Alice R*
UNDER HEAVY BUNDS
Charles Submit, or Gordon, who was 
found concealed beneath tho lied o f a 
lady guest ut tho Knox House, Thom- 
astou, lust M onday was arraigned be­
fore Judge Llnseott. Tuesday on the 
charge of attempted larceny, l i e  plead­
ed “ g u ilty ” ami adm itted that lie had 
goim to tho room for the purpose of 
what ho could lay hands on. l i e  wuh  
hold in $ 10 0 0  bonds for tho April grand 
jury, but failing to get bail was brought 
to tlie county jail.
L e t te r  to  C. E. R is in g
Rocklund, Maine.
Dear Sir: We reiterate:
Every Job puJnted Devoe takes less 
gallons than of any other paint.
Here's the proof:
Point half your Job Devoe; paint the 
other half whatever you like. If Devoe 
doesn’t take less gallons and cost less  
money, no pay.
Yours truly
72 F W DEVOE & CO
P. S Far rand. Sp»*ar A (’■>. sell our 
paint.
B E S T  F L O U R  -  $ 5  5 0
WAHIt ANTl'U) W  < * /  W
H A S K E L L  B R O S .
Special Prices for SA TU R D A Y O N LY
Roast Fork, per pound, lOc
Good Roast Reel, '* He
Rib Roast Reef, “ 10(5
Skinned hack llaiu, “ 1 Or
Rest Corned Bei l, “ Oc
Sausage, “ Do
Frankfort*, 44 l ie
Tripe, 41 5 c
Rest Salt Fork, 14 l ie
Slack salted Bullock, 44 4 c
to lh. pail Fine l.ard, >S 1 OO
lo lli. pail Lump. I.ard, K 5r
15  bars Laundry Soap, 2 5 c
Cream Tartar (bulk), per pound, 4J ()e
( 'ream Tartar, ^lb.pkga., per pound, 
2 large cans Yellow Reaches,
2 large cans Rears,
3 cans Maine Corn,
3 cans Maine Reas,
3 cans Maine String Beans,
3 cans Maine Lima Beans,
1 -gallon can Maine Apples,
Rest Rio Coffee 
Rop Lorn,
New Dates,
Wc have 25 do/ 
Balsam, 25c sue, 
sell for.
Goods Delivered Free to any part et the city.
per pound, 
b pounds, 
4 p ou n d s 
l lover Lough 
e are going to 
per bottle,
Tel. 216.2
S o c  
2 5 c  
2 5 e  
« 5 c  
- 5 c  
2 5 c  
2 5 c  
2 5 c  
15c 
2 5 c  
2 5 c
The Guild of St. Peter’ s 
Will Hold a
Saur Kraut Supper
In the Parish Room
Tuesday, Feb’y 25
Tickets 25 Cents
CLOSING OUT ENTIRE STOCK
JEWELRV, SILVER WARE and CHINA
Stock consists of Watches of all descriptions, Watch Chains, Neck Chains, 
Charms. Lockets, Lorgnette Chains, Chains and Rings of all kinds, Cuff Links,
Collar Huttons, brooches, Stick Pins, bracelets, and everything else in a 
jewelry store.
Silver Ware of Every Description, both in Sterling and Plate.
Our immense stock of China and Bric-a-Brac sold at 50 cents on a dollar.
I f  you are looking for-a wedding present or a nice ornament for your home,
0 0  NOT M IS S  T H IS  S A LE — IT  W IL L  C O N TIN U E U N T IL  MARCH 1ST, ONLY
We are closing out our ENTIRE STOCK of PAPER HANGINGS to make room 
for our new spring line. On March 1st we will display our new Spring 
Wall Paper.
E p  C p t A D  J L  4 0 8  M A IN  S T R E E T■ r V i  m B  EAmh I l  v k  m r o c k g a n d .
i  1 1
T i l l ;  l l ( ) C K U N l U ' C ( ) i m H H ; ^ Z K T T E  : S A l l ’ I i D A V ,  F K l t l U A K Y  2 2 ,  1 !M )8 .
=
P!ow Woman
ELEA/^O'R GATES.
A u t h o r  o f  " T h e  B io g r a p h y  o f  » P r a ir ie  G ir l."  
COPYRIGHT. 1006. BY M fC lU R t. PHILLIPS t -  COMPANY.
I'llA PTK K  NV1 
:i.t.. captain?" It was part- |
ly n greeting full o f relief, 
partly an eager Inquiry, as I 
L'olotielCummings cam e hur­
rying out of his library to meet Oliver I 
la the entry.
The latter straightened a little, but 
hesitated dej*ro. atingly before taking | 
the colonel s hand. “ I've nothing to 
report but failure, sir." he said.
The stinging wind that had blown 
the command home into barracks and 
scourged the humped shoulders of the 
men and ihe thin flanks of their mounts 
had out the flesh over the captain’s 
high cheek bones until it was red and 
raw. The lower part of bis face was  
hidden under a growth that matched 
his drooping mustache. On his fore­
head and about his eyes the skin was 
a dark sallow, marked by a lattice of 
deep lines—lines of worry and w eari­
ness.
“Nothing to report but failure." he 
repeated, and let the orderly pull off his 
stiffened overcoat.
“The troop?" asked Colonel Cum­
mings anxiously.
“All safe." The other hung ills cap 
on a nail, his Licit upon his overcoat.
"Thank heaven! That storm—I was 
afraid. Where did it catch you?"
"On the Knife.
Itsonic half i t 
horses, but a rest for the in
put U| 
- hard
with  
on the
The
brary.
el led Hie way Into the li-
On his entrance a figure in the dusk
boiih id tho stove s prang iq. with a
quesiturning cry. it was yout lg Jamie-
son.
"Eiisy. easy, for G.si's sake !" lagged
the t aptain. l ie  put out one arm as if
to XVard off u blow.
Jamieson brought up. He saw  the
look of defeat in Oliver's bloodshot
eyes. and liis voice quaked. his body
shuddered in mortal terror of what he
was to hoar.
“It 's bad news, but not as bad as it
rnight lie," began the captain. Colonel 
Cummings offered him a chair, l ie  
dropped Into it. "it is said that your 
mother and sister are alive, and will 
he delivered up to us in the spring, pro­
vided there are no executions here. 
But—1 didn't see them, and I don't 
know where they are."
Jamieson coughed down a heartbro­
ken protest and. as if stunned, tottered 
weakly toward the stove.
Colonel Cummings knotted his bands 
together. "Where's M atthews?” he 
asked.
He was answered by the slam m ing  
of the outside door and by a voice in 
the entry. A moment later there was 
a sharp tattoo on the library door. The 
colonel opened it and answered the in­
terpreter's salute.
With M atthews seated on the army 
cot and the commanding officer pacing 
to and fro, Captain Oliver made his re­
port. He stood at the window, his 
arms folded, his eyes following ids su­
perior.
"We located the camp easily ,” he 
said. "The directions given by the 
hostages were exact. But that is about 
the only thing that did come easily. | 
The rest w as all procrastination.
"At noon on the tenth day out we | 
saw  ahead of us on a ridge a single In- | 
dlan. 1 selected four men to make a 
sw ift detour, thinking that perhaps ( 
they would discover a hunting party 
Just over the crest. But the slope be 
yond was unoccupied, and there were [ 
only the marks of one pair of mocca- I 
sins. 1 concluded that the solitary j 
brave was scouting, and I was right.
"A few  miles farther we sighted a 
half dozen Indians. They were watch­
ing us from a bill. 1 called a halt. 
Then I took tw o men and Mr. Mat­
thews and made forward. We carried 
a truce ling. They let us come within  
talking distance. They knew, I am 
sure, why we were there, but they ask­
ed no questions—just told us that the 
command was expected to advance no 
fnrtber than a grove that lay u little 
ahead, to our right I assented to that 
and said 1 wished a conference with  
their bead chief. They promised me 
an answer later on and at once w ith­
drew to a rl-o a mile behind. There 
they stayed until, ufter a careful re 
conuolter. we entered the grove.
“Late that afternoon Mr. M atthews
and I
trio ol 
bony i 
ed wt
tin rode fore
j\v In u Epic
m l to speak to a 
of them, u big. 
idid bonnet, usk- 
The Interpretei
with me ITe went. It was a tnagnic 
cent t'it of courage, sir.”
The colonel wheeled. "By Jupiter!’ 
he c v ln lm ed . "You did that?"
M atthews smiled and crossed Ids legs 
awkwardly. "Oh. it wa'n't nothin'." 
he said, forbearing to glance up "i 
savvy Injuns, you know 1—1 was 
willin' to take the chances."
Colonel C u m m in g s  looked down. A rt 
er a moment and without changing the 
position of Ids body be turned ills face  
slow ly in Oliver's direction. The eyes 
of the two officers met and flashed 
m essages of doubt.
W hen tlie comm anding officer looked 
at tlie interpreter again it w as on bis 
lips to say. "But you were afraid to  
enter the stockade with me.” He 
checked himself, however, and instead 
reached for M atthews’ hand, "it was 
a magnificent hit of courage,” hi 
agreed. "Tell us what happened."
M atthews fingered the blanket ou the 
cot. "I seen the chief." lie said, "and 
told ldrn w hat you told me to tell him 
W hen 1 got it all out lie sa y s  to me: 
‘The white women ain't here. They're 
with the Wyomln' baud, and the Wyo- 
mlu' band's up in Canada. Now.' lie 
says, 'the band ’ll come south in the 
spring. So tell Colonel Cummin's if 
he do no bangin' I'll send the white  
women home th en .'"
A low groan came from behind the 
stove. Young Jamieson came out. his 
features distorted with grief and shin 
Ing with tears. "Think of it! TIduk 
of it! Nut till spring! Are they well? 
How are they treating them?"
"Oh. so SO." said M atthews slgultl 
eantly.
Young Jam ie- 'hi understood. l ie  
went back to Ids sect, sobbing with 
tlie hysterical weakness of a sick man. 
“H e’s  bungled the business, colonel!" 
he said bitterly. "Oh. God. if you had 
only let me go!"
"Yes. %es. my dear hoy." answered  
the other soothingly, "but please re 
member that you couldn't have talked 
with them. The conference would have 
been carried on through Mr. M atthews 
just tlie same."
There w as n silence, broken only by 
Jam ieson’s  weeping.
"Is that—ail?” asked Colonel Cum 
mlngs at last, addressing him self to 
the Interpreter.
"Y’es. sir."
Shortly afterward, when he was 
gone, the two officers left the library 
for the reception room and discussed  
the expedition in low- tones.
"I have a feeling, colonel, that our I 
interpreter wasn't fair in this tliiiit*.' ' 
was Captain Oliver's first confidence 
They were etc nltng at a front window, j 
watching Matthews cross the parade 
ground to tlie barber shop.
"The sam e thought occurred to m e.” j
"And yet- it doesn't seem  possible"—
"Oil, if  Bond had only come sooner!"
"Bond! He here?"
“Y'es just half a day too late."
W hile they were talking M atthews I 
was losing his tow beard and m s- i 
tache mid a good length of hair. This 
over and his supper eaten, lie reappear­
ed at headquarters and went with 
Colonel Cummings to the stockade.
Much to his chagrin he found the j 
evangelist there, ready to bo present I 
at the Interview with the hostages, hut j 
the Indians understood his predicam ent j 
and accepted the speech he made fur 
the little  it was worth. It w as a speech  
that, repeated by David Bond, set 
Colonel Cummings’ last suspicion at 
rest.
Lounsbury arrived at Fort Brannon 
the next day. appearing in time for 
breakfast. H is early advent, which lit- 
explained away nonchalantly, was tin- 
cause of some good natured teasing.
"Say, Lounsbury." observed one offi­
cer, "I thought you were keeping a 
store."
“Get out!" he retorted. "I'm down  
here to see that you fellow s do some 
thing for the good money I'uele Sum 
pays you."
"Why, don’t you know?" said Major 
Appleton. "John's here to sell the su t­
ler some sandy sugar."
“That’s right," agreed the storekeep­
er. "And I'm going to put up n plant 
to make brown sugur out of tlie Mud­
dy."
1 afford 1-1 laugh w lth 
the only butt of the  
suffered, too. for a 
who had spent the 
Tow n Id  it out to a
storekeeper heard it. together with the 
em lieliishm enis It carried by reason ol 
Its b a lin g  so often changed hands, he 
first gave Fraser a grip to show ills 
gratitude and then sat hack and en­
joyed tlie fun. Fraser, sorely tried by 
the taunts of his brother ulth-ors, re 
paid Lounsbury with glances of wound 
ed reproof.
"Blame It all, old man." he cried 
when lie could g-’t a quiet word with 
the other, "why didn't you help me 
out? You're a nice one! Letting these 
chaps think I'm a sport when yon 
kuow"
But Lounsbury only laughed the 
harder and w as among the first to tilth 
the lieutenant "a sad devil."
The storekeeper did have business 
with tlie sutler, though not the kind 
suggested by the major, for after be­
ing closeted with that worthy a half 
hour Squaw Charley w as dispatched to 
the Lam-asters’ with a basket and a 
note which read:
Mr. Kvan Lancaster.
Pear Sir—Owing to the fact that n lot 
of It tre-'P 's s#rplu. rations in Ihe way 
of beans Inittrr. bacon, flour, salt, pep­
per. drleil applt-s. prunes, rice, vinegar, 
molasses, etc., are  piling up on my 
hands.
Yltere wore "Ohs" and "Alts" ami 
laughter.
The girl by tlie roadside heard. 
Slighted, rebuffed, wounded to the 
quick, she stumbled homeward, her 
sight blinded by tears.
She did not w ait for Lounsbury 
again. Once sho thought of writing  
him, of sum m oning him through a note 
given Squaw Charley: but. recalling 
her father's treatm ent of tlie store­
keeper, she questioned if the latter 
would heed her m essage. She felt 
herself Isolated, but no hint of her 
bitterness was allowed to reach Mary- 
lyn. The younger girl knew only 
bright words and unceasing, unselfish 
care.
For one tiling Dallas was deeply 
thankful—M atthews did not trouble 
T h is  w o m a n  say s  I,y(1fn F .  the shack. Ditaid Rond had told her 
P i n k h a m ’s V e g e ta b le  C o m p o u n d  that when the troops left for the suiu- 
sftvetl h e r  life . K etld  h e r  l e t te r ,  mer campaign the Interpreter would 
M rs. T. ('. Willadsen,o f  M an n in g , rl(U’ evangelist being
Io w a , w r ite s  to  M rs. P in k lm m : 1 retained at the fort to fill the o th ers
•• I can trulv say that Lydia K. Pink- The latter declared that, by the
ham ’s V egetable Compound saved my Pllot * B-port. Lounsbury s  name made 
life, and 1 cannot express mv gratitude M atthews “lay back Ids cars, but 
to  you in words. For years 1 suffered that lit* no longer storm ed about los- 
w ith  the w orst forms of fem ale com-; lng the claim .
p la ints, continu ally  doctoring and | And now  cam e the warm d a y s-d n y s
at .- >r 1 nt any s.icririo.- Would spending lots of m oney for medicine I jn 8W|ft. sw eet contrast to those just
It be possible for you to relieve me of 
some of these goods and pay me back 
next summer out of your garden" Also 
hope you can flml room for a table, 
benches and extra lumber on same terms. 
If you can do this, you will greatly oblige. 
Your, very truly.
JAMES MADISON BLAKELY.
Sutler. Fort Brannon. Dakota Terr.
P S. Enclosed tlnd samples which 
please keep If satisfactory. J, M. B.
W hen Squaw Charley returned from 
the shack lie bore an empty basket and 
the follow ing reply:
Dear Sir—Thank you. We would like to 
do what you said If you will please chalk 
It down. We wtll pay next summer anil 
maybe before. 1 will keep count too.
DALLAS LANCASTER.
It w as Lounsbury who took posses­
sion of the note. He smiled over it and 
put it carefully away In his innermost 
pocket.
And now  there remained one other 
thing to do. He dropped into the bil­
liard room and commenced playing, oc­
casionally going to a window that corn­
'd."
niter a game 
approaching 
' up Ids cue. 
and met the
mnuded tlie river. Win 
or two. lie saw  a 111 
from Slianty Town, lie 
sauntered opportunely 
Interpreter.
“Well. Matthews." v
"Well?"
"1 just wanted to ' 
know L an casters got 
1 spoke about d u el
"Yes?”
"And that what I - i.l 1 - - yon
went aw ay still goe- .. "
"1 ain’t deef," said M atthews, non­
committal.
"That's all." And Lounsbury went 
back to his billiards.
The interpreter continued ou to the 
Stockade, where he was more fortunate 
In the delivery of the true m essage he 
had brought.
"The w hite women were not nt the 
winter camp," he said, "so they could 
not lie sent, but your brothers prom­
ise to come to save you. W atch for 
signals from Medicine mountain."
w ith ou t help. I w rote yon  for ad v lo .,!  glln nua 8h0w e r banded Hie
fo llow ed it as directed, and took Lydia , . , , ,
E. Pinkham ’s Vegetable Compound and sk>* " lth nrcs vrm im t. Ih e
it  has restored me to  perfect health . robins arrived, n plump mid saucy 
Had it  not been for you I should have crew. Bent bill curlew s stalked about, 
been in my prave to-day. I wish every uttering wild and mellow calls. The
dw ellers o f tlie ground threw up fresh 
dirt around their burrows. Tlie marsh
7*•u fferin g woman would try it.'*
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-) 
ham's Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills.
violets opened pale lilac cups, and the 
very logs of the shack put forth am ­
bitious sprigs, so that from tlie frout 
tlie grotesque head displayed a bristle
and  has positively cured thousands o b  of *rec” whisker, ihe prnliie was 
women who have been troubled with n",ako' 1111,1 s,)1 1,111 *“P-
displacements, inflammation, uleora- Ben am1 Betty showed heir high 
tion, fibroid tum ors, irregularities, w "? ™mk,“ Bpo l ,f  .
periodic pains, backache, th a t bear- muk's ,0f  ,h.cr- |,ltc “ ng n mi
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges- 'l11"1;"'1'1- " " ‘“B to box and u pping 
tion,dizziness,or nervous prostration, f  sllll,m' 1 11 -v !1S K:,-v W1,s 11,ou. f  
Why don’t  you try  i t?  b s Uanta. wew gaunt, lie
J J played at goring them or frisked in
M rs. I ’ in k lia m  in v ite s  ail s ic k  
w om en  to  w r i t e  h e r  fo r  advice. 
Sho has g u id ed  th o u san d s  to  
h e a l th . A d d r e s s ,  L y n n , Mass.
ror. she marked with sorrowful pride 
her transparent skin and histories.1 
eyes. She sighed ns she watch- d f: o:n 
j the windows. Patiently sho list in- ■
I for footsteps, her face half turned to 
| the door.
; Ami yet what she took so tragic; 
i w as nothing hut tailing health. What 
j w as not a fact the night o f her admi 
i stoii to Dallas, was almost come to 
| pass. The few  days of great cold and 
hunger In February, coupled with long 
confinement in the dirt floored lion.,.- 
were having tlieir effect. She was on 
the verge of illness.
Lancaster, w henever he noticed her 
dejection, was inclined to poohpooli it 
"She looks as ef she'd jes' In-on slap  
pod," lie declared, "an' is expectin' an 
other laminin' any minnit. Ef she'd cry 
she'd shore weep lemon juice." Again 
he reckoned that she had picked up 
“som e notion." Jealous and suspicious 
us he was. however, lie got no nearer 
the truth.
But Dallas—she was misled far more 
than either Marylyn or their father. 
She fought aw ay from the idea that 
her sister might he breaking physical 
ly and tenderly as a mother yearned 
over her. Anxious eyed, she noted tin- 
pallor of the childlike face, the melau 
cboly expression that had come to he 
habitual. She fretted over the spare­
ness of the younger girl, who ate only 
when she was urg.-.i. if. sated with
CHAPTER XVII.
T HAT year in tlie northlaud winter encroached greedily  
upon spring. The latter end
_____ of March the weather did not
moderate. Instead the wide valley be­
cam e a channel for winds tlmt were 
w eighted with num bing sleet. Then 
April returned angrily, bringing cold
rains and blows to check ail regeta- j sleep, Marylyn moved in the night,
I.ouuslmry cot 
them, not being 
jokers. Fraser 
tattling private 
night ut Shanty 
corporal, who told it t. i.-rgcant.
told h m. The Indian si Id that the who t< I.l It to a cub of u ecoud lieu
head <■ilef was very sick und that he tenant who to d it to ever y otticer In
could iot leave his lodge. l ie  tubl Ub post, 1 lth the single excel tion of the
v e  nil gilt accompany thei to the vil- "K. " " that I ra*er. the p m|, the di*
lage, whi'-li lay a few  lull.-s further up creet. flu; unit ipcn*-liable, had played
Of cu r-e I rejected the p ropobul. poker with Mu thews ut tb • Trooper's
“Wt- 1. I saw there \ .a no use to Dellgli from ti ps to “level y" and lost
hsgg!e In thut fashion. I ordered the his la» dollar.
tion.
But April half gone, a tardy thaw- 
set In. The icy covering of tlie river 
split into whirling blocks, the snow  
grew soft and bally, the crust rotted 
and picked up. Soon tlie tempering  
sun drove the drifts from south ex­
posures, when a freshet coursed down 
the coulee and tlie low spots ou tlie  
prairie tilled until they were broad 
ponds, around which tlie migrating 
wild fow l alighted with joyous cries. 
Now eaves dripped m usically, slushy  
wagon ruts ran like m iniature M issou­
r i  nud were traveled by horny frogs, 
prairie cocks made each dawning  
weirdly noisy, and far and near where 
showed the welcome green blue eyed 
anem ones sprang bravely and tossed 
their fuzzy heads in the sharp air.
Throughout this season tlie shuck 
had but one visitor—Squaw Charley He 
brought fuel and once a week a basket 
of supplies from "B troop.” Occasion­
ally he came sw inging a brant by the 
neck or carrying a saddle of fresh ven­
ison; but, though his manner was us 
friendly us ever and lie seem ed no less 
grateful and devoted, he was alw ays 
strangely worried and disirnught. Tlie 
evangelist called by onee or twice  
wbeu storm s or the rushing ice pack 
in the river did nut prevent his cross­
ing. As for Lounsbury, lie traversed 
the bend often ou his way to Brannon, 
and if lie saw  a face at a window  
waved his hand in pleasant greeting, 
but he kept to the road.
Since the morning ot the aurora th*- 
little fam ily hud censed to speak of 
him. That silence was neither 
muuded by the section boss nor nj, 
upon by the three. Ob Laucas
Dallas aroused on the instant and hov­
ered beside her.
At last, thoroughly alarmed, the elder 
girl determined to follow out the idea 
that had occurred *o her In m idwin­
ter. What dhl It matter how hard and 
hateful the duty would he? What did 
her own hidden feelings matter? She 
would appeal to Lounsbury in her s is ­
ter's behalf.
But time passed without bringing her 
the opportunity, and it was borne in 
upon her finally that Lounsbury meant 
to remain uwuy. perhaps until he was 
bidden to come. I'ndauuted, she made 
plans to waylay him on the coulee 
road. Besting the Sharps across her 
arm, she set out, morning or afternoon, 
on a long jaunt.
But Lounsbury was not met. On 
one such ramble, however, an incident 
occurred that was far reaching if not 
fatal in its results. She was going  
hom eward slow ly when she saw ap­
proaching mi ambulance from Brannon 
drawu by a four mule team. She 
started timidly aside, then paused. 
The vehicle was filled with Indies. A 
half dozen who were talking uuil laugh­
ing merrily occupied the lengthw ise  
seats of the carriage, d u e  sat beside 
the driver. Dallas put herself In their 
path and waited.
H ow often she had watched these 
sam e ladles canter out of post on 
their horseback rides, officers attend 
ing them, or seen them make a rullh-k 
lug walking party to the liliilf top 
And she had pictured how some day 
they would lie ferried to tlie fiend
sciousuess 
not regret, 
arose from
of Hie ingratitude he
lnterpr. ter to go into particulars l ie The 1ale had
pro. eed e l  to state your terms." ; of I,... uabury
At til a point in the narrative (' •louel i
Cumml igs stood still. Captain Jliver
advan. L-i toward him a step an l met
his eye s In n carious, helpless w
"It \ as queer," he continued
de They -.mid not have lieu id how liei
Peed father talked, il they ha. they w. Mild
dor's not Id line her. if  they pas. c l her.
con they » oul.l sm ile and li.nv maybe slop
did to sj.es k.
yu It Kile was all a glow mu The am
girl butane < rolled m ar. Il w as dost 1 Oil
r at Us sid •s. and iln w O1II0II within ..Hid
shut Mr. Matttie
terei
Wtu
turliiueut and a fear that her father 
would discover it. W ith Dallas, con­
sideration for the feelings of her sister 
| made her shrink from mentioning 
Lounsbury. Yet there was another rea­
son. and one no less delicate—she. as 
well, had u secret to guard.
But In the mind of the elder girl the 
thought of Murylyn’s happiness was 
I the uppermost. There were dread mo 
| m eats wheu it seemed to her us it that 
happiness were to la; shattered.
During all the past weeks Marylyn 
had carefully harbored her faieii- 
I about Lounsbury. Certain of the calico 
| covered Looks ou the mantel had no 
j little part hi this. Their stories of uu 
i dying affection—of bold men, lorn 
I m aidens and the cruel villains who 
gloried In severing them - helped her to 
fit her little circle into proper roles.
mst crush out her pas 
ry, whom she loved 
way by her father, anil
depth
not see her. Tlie woman ou tlie seat, 
pretty, slender, daiiilily clad. did. Dal 
las leaned forward eagerly, face flush 
ed, eyes shilling.
The woman also leaned forward und 
looked Dallas up and down searching  
ly, coldly. Her lips were set in a 
sneer, tier  ov. s frowned. Then the 
umbuluiicc l o-.vled stn ailly  along. Hie 
driver catching at a lender with his 
W’bip.
"Who's that Mrs. I'u m niiu gs?' The 
women in the rear of Ihe vehicle were 
peering out.
Mrs. Cumm ings answered over la-r 
shoulder. "V. liy.h 's  the Flow Wo­
man."
ungainly circles. Occasionally, how ­
ever, lie gave sign s ot ill humor, low­
ered Ills broad horns threateningly 
even at Dallas, pawed up the new- 
grown grass and charged to and fro 
ou the bend, ills voice lifted in hoarse 
challenge.
Ou Ihe little fam ily the light, the 
warmth nud added duties wrought a 
good effect. Lancaster's grumbling 
lessened, and lie helped to plant some 
boxes with cabbage and tomato seed 
that the sutler supplied. Marylyn. 
coaxed out for an hour or tw o daily, 
rewarded D allas w ith  sm iles. Her ap 
jietite grew (rather to her chagrin), 
and wheu she held the looking glass  
before tier she saw  a faint color In her 
cheeks.
To D allas the spring brought renew­
ed courage and n vague longing. With 
the first mild evenings she took to ven­
turing out, wrapped In her long cloak, 
for a lonely walk. In her love of the 
gloam ing she w as like a wild thing. 
From birth the tw ilights of the mesa 
had proved irresistible. W hen she w as  
a child they soothed her little troubles. 
In womanhood. If sorrow pressed 
heavily, they brought her strength. 
The half light, the soft air and the lack 
of sound were halm to her spirit.
N ightly she strayed up the coulee, 
eastw ard, south or toward the river, 
until, early in May, a second Incident 
occurred and interrupted her rambles. 
She had walked as far as the sw ale  
that w as part w ay to the Missouri. 
There she was startled into a sudden 
halt. From u point ahead of her and 
to the left sounded a gunshot.
She sank down cautiously and stayed  
close to the ground, her fingers steady­
ing her. lier breath suspended. There 
w as no moon, and the stars were ob­
scured by clouds. The cottonwoods 
were a black, shapeless mass. She 
watched them.
No answ ering shot rang out; but, 
after a long wait, a reply came from 
the grove, it w as u ‘augh. loud and 
taunting.
She stayed crouching and presently 
saw  a sm all black object leave the 
big blackness of the trees and advance. 
Frightened, she arose aud retraced 
her steps, glancing behind her as she 
went. At tlie shack, having found tlie 
latchstring, she backed into the room.
H er father and sister were asleep. 
N ext morning, on a plea of not w ishing  
to alarm  them, she refrained from tell­
ing of the shot. It may have been a 
hunter, she reasoned, or a drunken 
trooper or one o f tlie Shanty Town 
gang. But tlie laugh- it rang in her 
ears.
Several tw ilights passed; then she  
ventured out again. A lip of moon w as  
dropping down an unclouded sky; the 
sturs hung low and white. Aud when  
she neared the sw ale  she saw. a good 
distance before her, that small black 
object separate itself from the grove 
again aud m ove forward.
She stopped. She was not frightened  
now. She knew w ho It was. And when 
sho saw  his arms come up ami caught 
the glint of metal she called out to 
him: "Don't! Don't! It's me!”
There was u muttered exclam ation, 
and the arms fell. "Miss Dullus!" he 
cried and sprung forward.
“1—I was sure It was you," she ad­
mitted trem ulously. "And you’ve been 
guarding here all the tim e!”
Lounsbury was punting. “Suppose 
I’d tired?" he said. "1 had n mind to. 
Crlmlul!"
“You'd u’ missed likely."
"Maybe not. You seo, 1 thought, well 
—that M atthews or that precious 
brother of his. they might get to both­
ering you folks. Anyway, uin't il dan 
geroiw for you to lie out hare laic like 
t h i s r
“It is for you. You get shot ut 
keeping guard on ns.”
Uu thumped the sw ale Impatiently 
tilth  the butt of bis gun 
“Oh. it was you," she persisted, 
gravely enough. "That is why I cams 
tonight."
“Ail! You mean that 1 can help you 
M iss Dallas. Tell me tell me. what 
cun 1 do?"
"Don’t let M atthews hill you."
T l ie  K i t u l  T o i l  H a v e  A l w a y s  B o u g h t ,  a n d  w h ic h  h a s  b e e n  
i n  u s e  f o r  o v e r  3 0  y e a r s ,  h a s  h o m o  t l i o  s ig n a t u r e  o f  
/?  — n n d  l ia s  b e e n  i n n d o  t in d e r  h i s  |> o r -
y ~  s o n n l  s u p e r v is io n  s i n c e  i t s  I n fa n c y .  
/-c-6<-cSuSi. A l l o w  n o  o n e  t o  d e c e iv e  y o u  In  t h is .  
A i l  C o u n t e r f e i t s ,  I m i t a t i o n s  n n d “  J n s t - n s - g o o d ”  n r o  l i n t  
E x p e r i m e n t s  t h a t  I r i l lo  w i t h  n n d  e n d a n g e r  t h o  h e a l t h  o f  
I n f a n t s  n n d  C h ild r e n —E x p e r i e n c e  n g n in s t  E x p e r im e n t .
What is CASTORIA
C n s t o r ia  i s  si h a r m le s s  s u b s t i t u t e  f o r  C a s t o r  O il ,  P a r e ­
g o r ic ,  D r o p s  a n d  S o o t h in g  S y r u p s .  I t  i s  P l e a s a n t .  I t  
c o n t a in s  n e i t h e r  O p iu m , M o r p h in e  n o r  o t h e r  N a r c o t ic  
s u b s t a n c e .  I t s  a g e  i s  i t s  g u a r a n t e e .  I t  d e s t r o y s  'W o rm s  
a n d  a l la y s  F e v e r is h n e s s .  I t  c u r e s  D iu r r lia e a  n iu l  W in d  
C o lic .  I t  r e l i e v e s  T e e t h in g  T r o u b le s ,  c u r e s  C o n s t ip a t io n  
n n d  F l a t u le n c y .  I t  a s s im i l a t e s  t h e  F o o d ,  r e g u la t e s  t h e  
S t o m a c h  a n d  I lo w c ls ,  g i v in g  h e a l t h y  a n d  n a t u r a l  s le e p .  
T h o  C h ild r e n ’s  P a n a c e a —T h e  M o t h e r ’s  F r i e n d .
G E N U IN E  CASTORIA A LW A YS
Bears the Signature o f _
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.
mnaamm
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••jS ' CELEBRATED ’
STOMACH 0 *«ctlv«
BITTERS
Lounsbury lui-1 duwu bis nub. Wbeu
| he btruij{ijteui*d 1v stepped lo her side.
“MeV" be hai l. ' Well, l i i  a ina irli fur
him. You gbi'i liul nvli il elseV"
W  L v T l
T IO IIE nxr A C T
Pallor, Sickly Appearance, Flushing of the Cheeks, one Cheek 
Red, tlie other Pale, Bluish Circles under the Eyes, Dilated 
Pupils, Itching of the Nose, Offensive Breath, Coated Tongue, 
Frequent Vomiting, Abdomen sometimes Bloated, sometimes 
Contracted, Great Thirst; Redness of the Nostrils, Picking the 
Nose or Boring into the Nose, Irritable Temper, Pain in the 
Stomach, Ravenous Hunger, or no Appetite, Vertigo or Dizzi­
ness, Dark before the Eyes, Noise in the Ears, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Screaming on Waking, Grating of Teeth in Sleep, 
Spasms, Convulsions, High Fever with Great Thirst and V o m ­
it in g  after drinking, Languid and Sick, Moaning and Crying, 
Wetting the Bed, Frightful Dreams, Passing Masses of Mucus, 
Violent Itching at the Anus, Violent Startings,Delirium, Colic, 
Peevish, Nothing Pleases, Short Hacking Cough, Frequent 
Swallowing, as- if to swallow down something, Urine turns 
Milky. After reading these symptoms aud reflecting upon 
them, you will say
W O R M S  I
and you are just right. The Child or Adult who has these symp­
toms, surely has Worms, but people imagine that if the Worms are 
expelled, the patient xvill be cured. People are not ill so much be­
cause they have Worms, as that they have Worms because they are 
ill. Consequently the violent medicines,drugs and other means used 
to destroy Worms, either entirely fail in effecting it, or inflict great 
injury upon the health.
V I O L A  P O W D E R S  Smote1' all S“hS
symptoms, Destroy the Worms and Restore the Patient
N O  D I S A P P O I N T M E N T  I t S A T I S F A C T I O N  A S S U R E D
WKiOIN & CO., Proprietors, Kook land, Me. M
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine. Sent g . 
by Mail on Receipt of Price. HI
_ — ---------------------------------------------------- , g ,
B P r i c e  c I n .
SYRUP OF CEDRON-W ILL CUBE YOU II COUGH a  2 5 c  A t A ll Dealers
Cough Caution Prescriptions
Carefully 
Compounded
Never, positively never poison your luiif*. If jou  
cough—even  from a sim ple cold on ly—you should 
alwttys hc*L soothe, and ease the Irritated broo- 
chlal tula)*. D u a l blindly suppress it  w ith » 
stupefylu* polaoo. It's strange how things 
Anally come about. For tw enty years Dr. Bhoop 
has constantly warned people not to  take cough  
m ixtures or prescriptions containing Opium. 
Chloroform, or sim ilar poisons. And now—a little 
late though—Congress says “ Put It on  the labul. 
If poisons are In your Cough Mixture.** Good I 
Very good 11 Here after for this vor y reason mot hers, 
aud others, should Insist ou having Dr. Bhoop's 
Cough O ire. N o poison marks on Dr. Bhoop's 
labels—and none In the medicine, else It must by 
law  bo on the label And it's not only safe, but It 
!e said to be by these that know It best, a  truly ra- 
m aik ab lecou gh  remedy. Take nochuuce then, 
particularly w ith your children. Insist ou having  
D r. Bhoop’s  Cough Cure. Compare carefully the 
D r. Bhoop package w ith others aud uote the 
d iffe ren t* . N o poison marks there 1 You can  
alw ays bs on  the sale side by dem anding
Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough C ure
ALL DEALERS.
BY A DRUGGIST OF 
YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
A word to tho wist; is Nuliicii'm
C. H. MOOR &  CO.
DRUGGISTS
322 Main St., Rockland
N ext Door South Fuller*Cobb Co.
6 0  YEARS*  
E X P E R I E N C E
by an  | 
GdCgnioDMl done | 
t h e  H i t t e r s  
a iu l  ih t ie  p r e -  j
fcjlio l/io 
“TlUMV 
* Y e  *
Miss liullu*
Ivr
tiiscoin-tried uml 
t easv. lh> you 
. “you're so tall in that 
l  look like a ‘h e a p
Bear# th# 4110 mum »»» new «weie
(To be continued.)
O  A - B i  o m  A
Ut Kind You Ha  Alnau Bui^ lit
K I L L the COUCH
AND C U R E  T H E  L U N G S
"ith Dr. King’s 
New Discovery
PRKH
/ . 1 W e <5c *!•'
O L D b  Ir'al Bottle Fret 
AND ALL THIiOAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
FOR . .•o i.A .w .o o .
GUARANTEED SATISEACTOIiY 
014 MONEY BE1UNDED.
T r a d e  M a r k s  
D e s i g n s  
C o p y r ig h t s  A c .
A n youos* ‘iu1liig u  u nd  d s sp r lp llo n  ms*v
quh -k ly  u*.*vri.4iii o u r  o p iu s  u  f re e  w h e th e r  uu  
h iv e n lio u  is pi. >bnMy i .uI di.i ui.n- ('••m uiuuit'u-tion»Riiidly  iM-nifal. HANDBOOK oul»ui«i*legem ft. o. Cfl luHt uk.»*iD , ft.i . •• uiit.H D.JuntM.Ihitui.ts tnkeu tui.>uah Mai n ^ Co. receive 
v p trto i notU e, 'v t h o u i  c h a re o , in  ih e
Scientific American.
A hiiiid si'iiic iy  UluHtrui«Hj wei-kly. l.m veM  c i r ­
c u la tio n  o t  utijr sc ien tU ic  jo u rn a l . T c i in s ,  a  
y. » r : fo u r  m o n th * , 91. Bold t y u l l  newsdculerK .
■ &Co.M,B,oad‘ a>New York
1 > 'Ihcv, F  .St., W ushiO iitou . L>. C.
fOIEYSKONEY^TVI
Our ca Oyldfei |*«*uvni»9a PuiMnuunia
T IIE  K<II K I.A M > COUItlEIMJAZETTK: SA TU R D A Y , FEJM ttARY 2ii, 1»!)S.
THE FOOD VALUE OF
Baker’s Cocoa
is attested by
Years of Constantly 
Increasing Sales
We have always maintained 
the highest standard in the 
quality of our cocoa and choc­
olate preparations and we sell 
them at the lowest price for 
which unadulterated articles 
can be put upon the market.
Walter Baker & Co., Ltd.
E s ta b lis h e d  1780 DORCHESTER, MASS.
B u rn  the Best
W E S T I.IN C O LN V II.I.E
Charles Em^r^on of Newport was In 
this section calling on farmers last 
week.
Miss Belle Tibbetts of Rockland is a 
irupst at Otis Ettgloy’s this week.
Henry W ester and wife of Camden 
visited his daughter, Mrs. Will Tluir- 
low. recently.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Albion Allen of Hope 
spent Friday of last week with their 
son. Fled Allen.
Mrs. Shlibel Dtinton of Camden is 
visiting her brother, John Lovett.
W. O. Mathews was in Camden Mon­
day on business.
Palmer Martin of Appleton was tit F. 
F. Wiley's, recently.
Mrs. Nellie Wiley visit* 1 relatives 
nnd friends in Rockland last week.
Those who have team ing to do are 
lamenting the sudden disappearance of 
• lie snow.
M iss I*!urn Allen is with her aunt, 
May Allen, in Hope, who is suffering 
an attack of the grippe.
She Liked Sailing.
The follow ing true tale is a most 
curious Instam-o of living wall on noth 
Ing a year without break g the lav - 
of the land. Many year ago a steam  
prtekot company oi Liverpool wished n 
buy a pint* <1 aud which was own*-! 
by a “stay at home spinster." as h »r 
neighbors d e s n ile d  her. She I h. r 
land nt a very low price, hut i: -i • ’ 
upon n clause being ft:^ «»r1n* a the j 
agreement L iv in g  her Ihe right any 
tim e during lier life to t -avel th a I
coin j tan toll in any of tbr......... ! fiim'h inum Hi..!, ■^ inking Inti
vessels. 1 nst chair, undid Iht coUni*.
When tin* nnieeinent was «*1 • ■ sh 1 Iirct'iinitn:-; tn the rite, stt i
sold her fn itiifn ie  :ntil won* ni i ■ 1 ton n, nr dre - Iug for the
tlie first outgoing sh f h e l.-f r In Ih i Susan, nIn, n n i.v It hittnmlin
EAST UNION
There will be a dance at Farmers' 
hall Saturday evening, Feb. 22.
Miss Gladys Fuller was home from  
Rockland Saturday and Sunday.
L. o . Brown still remains quite 111.
Elmer Young is home from M assa­
chusetts for a few days.
(Miss Grace Lothrop spent several 
weeks with friends in South Union re­
cently.
Mrs. Cyrus Dunb.ir of South Hope 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Mary Pay- 
son, recently
The m ask ball held at this place last 
Friday evening was a grand success, 
and everybody reports a  tine time.
3 V T T T
ALL SIZES--®™^*3
Orders receive Prom pt Delivery. 
T ttle p lio u e  .30
NORTH WARREN
David Post fell on the ice one day last 
week and broke three ribs.
Mr. Hart of Union was at W. H. Ful­
ler’s one day last week.
L. F. Ludwig of Liberty was in this 
place Thursday of last week.
Rev. Mr. Kilborn held a meeting in 
the Grange hall Sunday.
Gilbert Ulmer w as in Phis place Mon­
day.
A RECORD BREAKER.
Last Year’s Sales of Hyomei, the Guaran­
teed Cure for Catarrh, Larger 
Than Ever.
The m erits of Hyomei (the treatment 
that cures catarrh without stomach 
dosing), its popularity and growth, are 
I unique in the annals of medicine. So 
j pronounced Is the relief and cure fol­
lowing the use of this treatm ent that it 
has been publicly recommended by 
leading druggists and physicians in 
nearly every state and town in the 
country, with the result that last year's 
sales were larger than ever.
The fact that Hyomei is so simple 
and complete, and that it cures by 
breathing medicated air and not taking 
drugs into the stomach, no doubt has 
helped to create this wide-spread and 
rapidly increasing army of friends.
The way in which it has been sold by 
C. H. Pendleton, druggist and optician, 
and \Vr. H. Kittredge, druggist, has un­
doubtedly aided greatly its introduction 
in Rockland. They are such firm be­
lievers in the power of Hyomei to cure 
all catarrhal troubles, that they urge 
people to use it with the understanding 
that tlie cost will be refunded to any­
one who is not benefited by the treat­
ment. You do not ’ isk a  cent in testing  
the healing virtues of Hyomei, for C. 
H. Pendleton, druggist and optician, 
and \V. H. Kittredge, druggist, take all 
tlie risk of its giving satisfaction and 
leave you to be the judge. 15S17
packet ohmpfiny For '• • !•*» i ; , \ 
spinster lived nearly nil the time nnv. 
one ship or an : r fiv |ia .th 
pnnled by a ciunj nion. nev ml;: 
the agreement ‘This was nlw ayi : 
person who otherw ise would have ■ 
a regular passenger, hut who pur ’ 
ed In r ticket at rodwvd rates by • . >. 
lug the spinster instead of tlie p i. .»* 
company. The eompany offered !i 
more than tw ice the value of the 
if she would give up her privilege, hut 
this she would not do. Her reply •> 
“You got the land elienp, and I like 
sailing, ho we both should he satisfied
EXCESSIVE DRINKING
A. J. Erskine &  Co-
Fire Insurance Agencv,
417 MAIN 8TREBT - ROCKLAND, MB 
Offico. rear room over Rockland Nat') Bank. 
Li..'.-* American nnd E nglish FreInsurance  
C • *• imiruaunted.
Traveler'* A ccident luim rance Company of 
H artford. Conr.
FOtEYSKlLisEYCURE
Makes Kidneys and Bladder Right
If you have Catarrh, rid yourself of 
this repulsive disease. Ask Dr. Shoop 
of Racine, Wis., to mail you free, a 
trial box of his Dr. Shoop's Catarrh 
Remedy. A simple, single test, will 
surely t  11 you a Catarrh trutli well 
worth your knowing. W rite to-day. 
Don't suffer longer. All dealers.
CjHPMDIcETO
n r  !j u is u Cj INJ
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
F O R  C O U C H S  A N D  C O L D S
BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL TRY IT!
Has.been on the m arket for m any yearn, and has never fa iled  to g iv e  perfect sa tisfaction . An 
old M and-liy In houieH, nhopa, factories and w ith  lum berm en. The m ost econom ical. Tho 
kind that cures. 1 hysicians rely on it. M others depeud on it, and thousands praise it. So great 
iftour ia lth  in its  m arvelous power to  cure th at we cheerfully  refund your money if  it does not 
JIP *■* vlatm. G uaranteed under ths Food and Drugs A ct. Juno 30, 190t>. No. 8H15. In 25c aud
r>0« b o ttles—at ull traders.
Orrlne Destroys tho Craving (or Drink 
Sold Under Positive Guarantee.
Excessive or continued use of alcoh­
olic beverages alw ays results in a dis­
eased condition of the nervous system.
The drinking man is often heard to 
say, "I can stop of my own free w ill  
nnd when I w ish,” but the poor fellow  
is now devoid of the power to act at 
the proper tim e and in the right way, 
—it’s too late, the craving has secured 
a firm hold and because of the dis­
eased nervous system  he has not the 
ability for sustained effort. The result 
we all know.
Drunkenness is no longer considered 
a crime; eminent scientists and physi­
cians have agreed that it is a disease 
and must be treated as such.
The home treatm ent that has b?en 
used for a number of years, and is high 
ly successful, is Orrine. It is sold under 
a positive guarantee that if it does not 
effect a cure your money will be re­
funded.
Orrine Is in two forms. When desir­
ing to give secretly, purchnse Orrine 
No. 1, nnd if  the patient w ill volunta­
rily take the treatm ent, Orrine No. 2 
should be given . The guarantee i s  the 
same In either case. Orrine costs but 
$1 per box. Mailed in plain sealed 
wrapper on receipt of price. Write for 
free treatise on “Drunkenness” mailed 
In sealed envelope by The Orrine Co., 
W ashington, D. C. Sold by leading 
druggists everywhere and in this city  
by Cyrus W . Hills, druggise, and in 
Camden by L. M. Chandler.
• Idle
Fish Have No Eyelids.
sli do not close their eyes px- 
cause* they have no eyelids. There e x ­
ist in fishes no genuine eyelids, but In 
Home (mnckeivl . .id sea m ullet» there 
D a tram parent i lui over the anterior 
furfnee of the e y e ’ i l and in certain 
sharks there is a nietitn ling or wink­
ing membra •* Mini D regulated by a 
special muscle, s i. Nicholas.
‘Is sin
rhe Converse.
a crime?**
“I would net • . that,” answered the
conservative « itizen. “but I must state 
that crime seem s to he a success in 
Pome quarters.” Philadelphia Bulletin
Self forgetfulness in love for miters 
has a foremost place in the ideal char­
acter ami represents tlie true end of 
humanity.— Peabody.
N e ig h b o r h o o d  Favorite*
Mrs. E. D. Charles, of Harbor, Maine, 
speaking of Electric Bitters, says: “it 
Is a neighborhood favorite here with 
us.” It deserves to be a favorite every­
where. It gives quick relief In dyspep­
sia, liver complaint, kidney derange­
ment, malnutrition, nervousness, weak­
ness and general debility. Its action on 
the blood, as a  thorough purifier makes 
It especially useful as a spring medi­
cine. This grand alterative tonic Is 
sold under guarantee at Win. H. K lt- 
tredge’s drug store, Rockland; G. I. 
Robinson Drug Co., Thomaston. 50c.
Use DeWlt* ’s Little Early Risers, 
ploasunt little pills. They are easy to 
take. Sold by W. H. Kittredge.
&  wyrfcv
fc. u!
C O N TA IN S NO
H A R M F U L"s/8 W £7 Hi {
VS “  “  ..•> V  * R  yj f t  I f f *  ! •• 1 ---------- -- ••  ^ |-v , .
’ <Aj<a CM dtw W ' cik «E U i.'iii&Vfc 1 ~v V l ^
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, L a Grippe, Asthm a, Throat The Genuine is to »ho 
and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption YFI1 ()w i-ackags 
S o l d  b y  C . H .  P e n d l e t o n ,  D r u y y i s t  a n d  O p t i e u i n ,  a n d  F .  I t .  C a l l ,  l t r n y y f s t  J t r e h lo n d
The Knox Countv General Hopsitcil 
Solicits Support
From all who believe in the maintenance of an institution organized and 
carried on for the relief of suffering. The Hospital is carried ou at a large 
annual expense which its earnings fall far short of meeting; therefor*) its 
continuance from year to year devolves upon the contributions of those who 
give, in large or small amounts, to the support of worthy institutions.
You Can Help
liy giving |5 ,000 lor perpetual free bed; $250 for an annual free bed; $5,000 
for naming a ward; $5,000 for naming the operating room; $1,000 for naming 
a private room; by contributions of furniture, pictures, old cloth for compress, 
fruit, vegetables, provisions, books, flowers, anything that can he utilized in 
an institution of this character.
But Most o f AH Money Is Needed
Cun you not afford a cash contribution? No amount i~ too small, none too 
large, to do good.
The Courier-Ciuzette will lie glad to receive any funds that its readers 
in any part of the country may he disposed to forward, and same will he 
promptly tinned over to the Hospital management.
l i i i w — n*w i — -— ”  —  —«■—-
M I S S  H A R R I E T  C I L L
VYuahjugloii St., Cuiudcn, Me.
Mail Cultuie, Facial Massage,
Shampooing, Parisian Methods
W nl go  l*> H om e by Appointm ent
Tdfr*"»nc lOft-J livtf*
V M . A A  AAA A. \;  AAA i  \  i.L L U k  AA A A *
3 Appearances io ► 
3 The Contrary. J
B) CECILIA A. LOIZEAUX. £
3 E* '* : :igls’• il. 1!H>|. by E. I'Hrcellg. ►
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Mis | |  ilton ontori^l lipp Su-
Hip  near-
rbls was
re.I in Mil! 
iftiTiiomi 
.. the i n< t 
tlinl she Inti J**-* n-turno.l from mi art 
school nii.l 11 id not deny nrtisUc.
refused in lie enlle.l Suzanne, was do­
lin' HiuiK'tlilnc In her face. With the aid 
of a hand tdnxs and many unliecoin- 
ini’ KriniaccH.
"What are you yoln*; t.» wear this 
ufttrnoon?" Imiulred Mrs. Holton In 
un elaborately eim tless voice.
"Nothing that is. I in going s .  wash 
my hair, since there Is not a place in 
this metropolis where I Clin have it 
washed for me."
"But, Susie, not in the afternoon! 
There will surely lie . .tilers."
"Just say Idu not at home and don't 
bother." said Susan, drawing out her 
hairpins and letting her red hair down 
over her yellow und brown nud tan 
kimono.
"You forget that you are not In New  
York.” said her sister  sharply. "Ho 
try to forget that you have been to art 
school and lie dceenl to people. ‘Not 
at home’ won't go here. Every one in 
this village knows that you are nt 
home, for you couldn’t possibly gel 
aw ay without some one seeing you go 
And. anyw ay, I asked that Mr. Bate- 
over to call on you."
"Kind of you! W hat Mr. Bates?" 
asked Susan, dropping her comb nnd 
stooping to pick II up.
“Mrs. Barton's nephew, lie 's  from 
the east som ewhere, nnd he has the 
nicest manners. I thought maybe you 
would like to have som e one runic who 
Is a little more like the men you are 
used to.” she added.
"I would," said Susau emphatically. 
“And It was nice o f yon to think of It. 
Perhaps lie'll come late In the after 
noon and my hair will be all dry. 
I’ll burry!" And she ran down the 
hall am) slammed the bathroom door 
after her.
“There's som ething familiar about 
the name.” she said I i li r face In the 
glnss w hile the w ater was running 
“And—nnd I don't particularly want to 
see any more of the Hi os elan—Init If 
Bessie should find that out slic'd never 
let me forget It. So I'll see her Mr. 
Bates and try to got interested 111 this 
plnee."
She played croquet with her little 
niece while her lmlr dried, and the 
latter half of the gam e brought her 
Into full view  of the sirect. She got 
down on her knees nnd bumped the 
gaudy ball with care and precision 
against the little post, and while she 
knelt a young man walked up the 
straight walk to the front door.
And so it happened that three min 
utes later as she entered tlie sitting  
room, with her glowing, wind blown 
hair nnd flushed face, site was Just In 
tim e to hear her sister's “company 
voice” say:
“C'ome right out into the sitting  
room, Mr. Bates. It's so much cooler 
there."
She gained tlie stair closet just in 
time and softly pulled the door shut 
nfter her. And then, safely  hidden, she 
called herself a goose.
“W hy didn't you go back out into the 
yard and reach your room by the lad­
der? No one but B essie  would live In 
n house that lias no back stairs."
She hoped the caller would not stay 
long, Imt she knew  there was no tell­
ing wb.vt false hones her sister would 
hold out to tlie young man to keep him 
until Susan should appear. She did 
not know that Susan w as In the closet, 
aud If she had known It she would not 
have known how to get her out of It.
"But If sho had one grain of sense, 
which unfortunately she lias not. or 
she'd not be trying to make a match 
for me. she'd know that I, presumably 
In the back yard, could not get to my 
room In any w ay save through the 
place where they are sitting."
The closet was sm all, airless, dusty 
and full of odds and ends. Susan hard 
ly dared move for fear of knocking 
som ething down.
"Not thut I care for lielng dlscov 
ered," she reusoned, “for that would 
serve them both right, but 1 do not 
care to bring Jim 's go lf sticks or In 
dtan clubs down on my defenseless 
bead. I’m not much of n club woman." 
She searched cautiously for a keyhole 
und found none.
“Of course not," she muttered ills 
gustedly. " 1  am denied even the small 
comfort of watching tin* dismay on 
Bessie's face as I full to appear So 
I m ost think iqion m y sins and !•' 
patient, 1 presume."
She sank buck ou her heels and 
tnopped her hot face w illi one corner 
of tier kimono. "I hope it doesn't 
j fade." she thought.
j Presently she rested her forehead on 
( her knees aud forgot tim e and plm-e J  und heat and discomfort Her 
I thoughts were busy.
"1 suppose he aud Maude Forman 
lire married by tills time. 1 wish 1 
knew bow that happened, l ie  always  
^aid lie did not cure for her baby kind 
| jf prettiness. It m ust have liecii her 
j tuleul. No one can deny thut site Imd 
I V  rest o f us beaten all hollow 
I That little cburaeterless. baby faced 
| tiling could paint better than Dan him­
self.”
"Maude knows how 1 feel a bout it 
I aud so does he. That’s what hurts 
I the worst I could not help show ing 
it thut lust d . i . Mid she there v i J  such triumph in !n-r silly little face 
| when she cutm- out of Hie studio, and
Rheumatic Pains Con­
quered by First Dose 
of Uric-0
A Trial Free To All Who Never U sed  It
Mr. Flunk Howe, a prominent, funner in th*- ' 
tnwn "f Van Itnrfn. *ay«- I v in ltfil »h- l»p‘ t 
plij-sfelan in till* conniry who trr\it«v| m-* Tor 
ntvotar tw«» yearn fur rhrumntiMn I spent In 
that tin  e  *»*ver.il hnnrlnMi (ImIIa i* b mI seem ed  
tn rtow worse inMon-l nr better eneli day. H«»- 
It.ir • n crutf hen and forced to d rive *o the train 
and hoMdintr to the doctor** office lw»came very 
dl? rnurnsiing, let alone the sl n-ple*' night.* an'i 
fearful hour* o f  pain. Ileinir advised  t»\ a friend  
! purchased Sm ith's Uric O prescrip tion , took 
it home ami need |r that dav a* d lreeten .
“ Those fearfnl sc ia tic  pain* u It m e. my blood 
seem ed to lot loose and flow free]v. 1 fe lt  d iffer- I 
ent and knew tho next mornimr I had found a 
cure, as I Blent and rested well all that n ight, 
xmnethli g  I had n ot done before in two years 
I used in all s ix  bottles o f U ric-U  and have n ev ­
er felt, a return o f  th e d isease , hud no ii*)» for 
crutches or rune since th e flr-t day's treatm ent.
“ 1 havo sin ce recomun tided U r lc -u  to hun­
dreds o f  friends and am pinintanecs and in e v ­
ery instance It gave rem arkable relief."
Anyone who doubts Mr H ow e’s experience  
is invited  to write him for further deta ils.
The n iantfacturcrs have «.t m uch confidence  
in the rem edv that they w ill glad ly  g iv e  a large 
75e bottle  o f U ric-0 free to nil Kheum aties who 
have never used it and arc looking for a perm i 
nent, lasting  cure for th is m ost d istressin g  d is ­
ease. Address for free trial. Sm ith  Drug < <».. 
2R1 Sm ith Hldg., Syracuse. N V.
Urlc-O is sold and recom m ended in Rockland  
by Cyrus W. Hills.
we know - Inn:  ^ : tin* prize she  
looked at un*. and fluni 'die walked 
fltrnitfht i'p to Dan. aud they fnrtfcit I 
was there ».»!i. Hie hitiniliatImi of it! 
And then >hi Carton had tn rap tlie 
climax h.v (eliiii^ me Hint I never 
would inai.e mi artist. I knew It well 
enough. All 1 wanted was If he'd 
only stopp'fd there instead of telling  
me that I .should he married.
" I have seen that you are In love. 
Miss Susan, and 1 advise y*m to marry 
the gond man and help him make a 
Cfl peer.*
“l ie  wasn’t so sm 
he was nr lie’ll hove 
wasn't content with 
Ing prize. She had t 
even”— Forg< 
phe sprang to 
head against a pile of e > boxes, 
whic h fell '.villi a deafen ing clatter.
Then the door was Hung open, and 
pome 
gently 
san gave . 
horrified fa
lcssly. It 
could not sc
art ns lie thought
■ seen f it Maude
get tiny; the palnt-
o take e- .-ery tiling.
w her*' she was.
i «•'. 1 ■ plug her
■ seize I her arm and drew her 
it !nto the? sitting  room. Su* 
ope glance at het/ sister’s 
and then laughed lielp- 
as fortunate that she 
ler own face, which was 
stained in an elaborate pattern from 
the kimono.
“I was hunting for my comb” sin* 
began and stopped, for the man. whose 
fare she ’ -ol not yet seen, enine around 
in front of her.
"Did you find it?” In* asked.
Susan turned white and then red 
nnd white again before she said a 
word. And when her lips finally 
opened they uttered the one tiling she 
could have bitten her tongue out for 
saying.
“Where is Maude?”
“Maude? Oh. she’s safely married 
nnd on a wedding trip. W lintevei 
made you run aw ay that day when 
old Carton told Maude she had won 
the prize? We hunted for you to 
tell you. but you were gone.”
“I didn’t need to be told. I saw .” 
she said, and then grew w hite again. 
“But w hy—If you are married—why 
Isn’t Maude here too?”
“Maude?” Suddenly tlie man gave 
n shout. “ Do you menu that you think 
I am married to Maude? That’s a good 
one. She Is my sister-in-law now'. She 
was engaged to Fred for five years, 
and they never had money enough to 
marry on till she got that cash prize. 
That w as why she worked so hard to 
get it.”
Susan began to back toward the 
stairway. She felt It w as tim e to es­
cape.
“No, you don’t,” said the man, and 
he caught one corner o f the kimono 
nnd held her.
“I’m not dressed,” she murmured.
“So I perceive,** he answered. “But 
was that the reason you ran aw ay— 
because you thought Maude**—
“Old Carton told mo I’d never make 
an artist!” sho evaded.
“Did he? The brute! But that was 
no reason for running aw ay from me. 
W hat else did ho say?”
“H e said I had better get married.” 
said Susan. "And thut w as why I 
ran aw ay.”
As she bail hoped he would, I lie 
man dropped the kimono in his amaze­
ment, and bhe darted up the stall's, 
leaving him looking after her with 
tear in his eyes.
“Susan—tell m e”—
She leaned over the banisters and 
■mlled at him. “But o f course 1 
can’t get married until some one ask' 
me,” she said, and before be could 
get to her the door of her room had 
slammed.
I wish that I might talk with nil sick 
ones about the uctual cause of 
Stomach, Heart, and Kidney ailments. 
Toexplaln in person how weak Stomach 
nerves leai s 4o Stomach weakness, I 
tun sure would interest all. And It Is 
the sam e with weak H earts or weak 
Kidneys. This is why m y prescription 
—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—so promptly 
reaches ailm ents of the Stomach, 
Heart, and Kidneys. It 1s wrong to 
drug tho Stomach or stim ulate the 
Heart or Kidneys. These weak inside 
nerves sim ply need more strength. My I 
Restorative is tho only prescription 
made expressly for these nerves. Next 
to seeing you personally, will be to mall 
you free, my new booklet entitled, 
“What To Do”. I will a lso  send sam ­
ples of m y Restorative a s  well. Write 
for the b . today. It will surely in ­
terest you. Address Dr Shoop, Box b. 
Kuchiue. Wis. Al! Dealers.
CAN STO P MINE A CCID EN TS.
V e n t i la t io n  o f  E n g lis h  C o a l W o r k in g s
S o  P e r fe c te d  T h i t  G i s  E x p lo s io n s
A r e  N o v i A lm o s t  U r k n o w n .
English coal mine owners have 
proved that it is possible to do away 
with the most dreaded ca’iso of mine 
Occidents- gas explosions. the re 
suit of efforts of tlie past tive or six 
years to improve ventilation, explo­
sions In Etc:.Dli m ines are now so rare 
as to make them the sm allest l.ictor 
In iIn* list of fatality cause'!
Tills result lias been brought about 
in spite of tlie fact tfint a linger 
amount of gas Is generated in English 
mines than here. Tho show ing D e«po 
d aily  Important In view of the fright­
ful accidents of recent date in Pennsyl­
vania mines and the governm ent’s re­
port of a greatly increased mine death 
list.
That mine operators in the United 
States have not kept up with improve 
men is in ventilalion was recently us 
serted by the Engineering and Mining 
Journal. Fans known to be faulty, 
this paper says, are installed in prac­
tically the same wav that has prevail 
ed for twenty years.
As an exam ple of the advances made 
abroad in the use of small but very 
powerful fans tlie Journal refers to 
tlie Poitou colliery, Durham county. 
England, where one seventy live Inch 
fan. known as the Sirocco, was in 
stalled to do the same work performed 
by two fans of the type still used In 
the United States. One o f the old 
fans Is thirty-six feet and the other 
thirty feet in diameter, hut the newer 
type of fan handles about - ” ,0 0 0  cubic 
feet of air per minute more tlmn the 
tw o old fans together.
Iu appearance the fans that have 
practically done away with explosions 
in English mines resemble a drum with 
n large number of narrow blades ar­
ranged slantingly around tlie inner 
circumference. There are sixty-four  
blades, eneli about one-sixteenth of 
the diameter of tin* drum. It !«•».'• 
like anything hut a fan. but for one 
with a diam eter of about thirty inches 
the output i .is high as IS.700 cubic 
feet ol | r minute.
O wiug lo their small size, coupled 
with great efficiency, these centrif :.iI 
fans can be placed underground in 
workings that are not adequately * n- 
tllntcd They have been Installed nt 
the Ellsworth and Vlntondalo collieries 
In Pennsylvania and in the copper 
mines of the United Verde company of 
Arizona, proving that adequate ventila­
tion can be had if mine owners will 
abandon system s that, as the engineer 
lag authority already quoted says, “are 
built simply because fans of sim ilar  
pattern have been used before.*'
This indicates one way in which a 
large proportion of the 7,000 deaths 
nnd injuries caused annually in coal 
mine accidents can tie prevented.
Adopts Plan 
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A R R .tN U K M K lfT  OX* T R  \  IN '
In FfTVrt O cto b er  7. l!*o7
p A jU tE N O R K T r ilw  I t t w  RockiAnn ah i«
5 . 0 0  a .  m .  ••’•onlay* o .lv f. r i*< , r ;
om an*I wav iU tio n * . M cnpt frrrr .ranirfi 
Wo«»lwleh tn itAtti
5 . 0 0  a  m .  W . *k <lf»3 * f r lirtir
!>-v .««.( IMngor. Port Ian. I an.l a»*rot\ -d 
fir in g  in at ,i*.
8 - 0 0  n .m . Wrek it*y* i<>r f>
l^wi*o*n. Au*iiMs.W'sr/»rvilif 
Isti'l and Bo*trm, arriving ii; 
p. m.
1 . 4 5  p .  m .
TRAINS ARRIVE:
1 0 .4 0  a . m . Morning train fr» n 
I if ton and Wftforvillft.
4 . 5  5  p .  m  fr»»m Ronton, Portland  
and ILingnr.
8 . 4 6  p .  m .  from Ponton, Pnrrlan*
1 0 .4 5  a . m . Hundny* only fr<*
Portifina ami Lowiatnn, rx* • pt D 
fer Math to W oolwich.
.-wicJt,
•r.Pwrr 
at i nt
nnd fintt
'» I’.f -toft.
rry t r\n*-
TA X P A YE R S TO BE HEARD 
ON TE A C H E R S' DEMANDS.
E q u a l P a y  M o v e m e n t I n v o lv e s  Q u e s ­
t io n  o f  H o w  to  M eet E n o r m o u s ly  I n ­
c r e a se d  O u t la y  F or P u b lic  S c h o o ls .
To overcome Governor H ughes’ ob­
jections to the bill passed at the last 
session of the New York legislature 
women teachers’ organizations have 
announced their intention to work for 
a measure that will provide for gen­
eral equalization of men and women 
teachers' salaries. This lias already 
led to a serious counting of the cost 
of sticlt an undertaking.
For Greater New York the cost of 
increasing the women teachers’ pay to 
a parity with the men’s would reach 
$9,000,000 a year. In Albany the tax­
payers would have to provide $”.1,0 0 0  
u year additional school funds should 
the women teachers' plans go through 
For Rochester the added expense loi 
salaries would he about $1 1 ,0 0 0  annual 
ly, Ithaca $:;0 ,0oo, Troy $ir».oou and 
other cities in the sam e proportion.
These figures are expected to cause 
the legislature to consider a long time 
before it passes another salary equal* 
lzatlon measure. Threats of direful 
political consequences of voting against 
the women teachers’ bills have lost 
some of their force Mine the assem bly  
man. Warren I Lee of Kings, who 
was their most active oppouent and 
against whom they waged a hitter 
campaigu, was re-elected by a plural­
ity of fi.Mo voles. I .is 15 more than he 
had in tin* previous election.
NEW TELEG R A PH  COMPANY I 
HAS STRONG ORGANIZATION.
S T M R .  P E W A Q U I O
Stcnmnr IVinaquM ,weather p.-rm ittlnc L-olr* 
Ka«r. Ichto* Korkland Tueaiiay* an -M turilaS  
nt 8.00 a. m. for Mount DfW»rf 1 rry Via NorC 
liavrn ami S ton irgm n . amt T him iiM * !«t i j )  
« ii, fir Alt I»««ort Kerry via la  HftrNtVr, 
C«*tlne and Kgecnioirgin llrach.
R eturning, leave* .\tf. Deeert Ferry M on d an  
nd Kridayi at S.lfi a. in. via Htoolngtnr a iS  
horth Haven, arriving in Rockland at 11 Ut a ft. 
W ednearav*. leave* Mt, T)e**rt terry  ar \M  
a. in via F ggeuviggln  Reach. « a -tin e  and I »nX 
Harbor arriving in Rocklaml at 1 .hi |». nt. C o t. 
n erting H ransfer rrr*-  ^ Rorklanti w ith eln.tOD  
ear) for 1.45 train for I.ewiaton, A a g u a u . I'r A -  
land and HoMon.
GKO. F. KVANH, Vlro Pres. A (ian. Mao 
F. K. B O O TH BY .O .P. A T A.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANT
K K D V C K I) P A R R S
R O C K L A N D  TO B O S T O N  - S I . 7 5
R % Niton DlTimoN—steam er leave* R ocklapd  
at r>.::n |>.nt..Mond.<v* amlThur*dav* for
FjOiM’ftiuden, Heifaat, Hear*port. Rnck*poSt,
*team 
day*.
Mol NT Dr.fir.KT A B l *i h im . DiTi*ir.*r- 
Steam er leave* Rockland at 5.30 a. hi., o n - n a r  
rival o f *t<anter from Ho*ton. W ednesday*  
and Saturday*. I or  North Haven. Htnnlfigtdli, 
Southw est Harbor, Northeast Harbor, S#*| 
Harbor am i Bar Harbor. Also for Dark lrt&- 
b o i. South Rrookaviile, B argentvtlle, l « er ]*>• 
Sedgw ick, Brooklin, South ItlaebUl and B \us-  
blll.
I’oRTr.AND A Rocki.and  D it ik io n : Stearnm  
leave* Rockland at rt no a. in.. Monday*, ainf
Tbnr*di . . __
ting), Port C lyde, FrlendNhip, Round T h i?
for Tenant’* Harbor (tide 'peri:jj>- . . . . . .  .. .
New Harbor, Bootnbay Harbor am! PorUawA 
RETURN 1N «
B a Noo n  D ivim oN : Lftayo Foster’s  Whattf,
Boston, at 5.00 p in,, Tnc^dM^  ^ and Fridav*
I . tve W intcrjm rtat Ifl.uo a. m. ar«l Burk spot*  
at VJ.no M.. Mondays and Thursdays via in ter-  
medistfe landingH.
M«o m  I )K * r i t r  A H i . n  u iL r  I» iv i* u  n /  » i,v® 
Hluehlll a: P.00 a. m .. and Bar llarltor at l>0§ 
a. in,. Monday* and Tliuradaye. via int>*rmeca- 
ate landing*, connecting  at Kocklaml foT.V.oy- 
ton.
l '« t im .A M ' A  R o c k l a n d  D i v i s i o n : I . e a v e  
P o r t l a n d ,  F r a n k l in  W h a r f ,  a t  7 Ou t. m .,  T n e »  
da)*, and Friday*, for Rockland, via intern**  
U la te  la n d in g *
F. 8 . bllK R M A N , 8n pt..R ock land , XU.
VINALhAVEN & kOCKLANT. 
STEAMBOAT CO.
The direct route betw een RO CKLAND  
HURRICANE I8LK, VINALHAVEN. NORTH  
HAVKN. HTON1NQTON, ISLF. AC U A .C S  
aud HVVAN’8 If*LAND.
W i n t e r  A r r a n g e m e n t
In e ffect W ednesday, January 1 , 190H. 
WKKK DAY SKRVICK— w eather ; p e rm ittin g  
YINALHAVKN LINK
Hteamer Got. Bod w ell leave* V inalharou ki 
8.81) a. m. for Hnrricaro I*lo and H ock- 
land. Rk tiiknino , Leave* Rockland [TJW- 
*on’* W harf) a t 2.30 p. m . for H urricane 1st* 
and Vinalhaveu.
BTONINGTON a n d  SW A N ’S  ISLAND L IN *  
Steam er Vlnalhaven leave* Sw an’* IslaoQ  
daily at 5.45 a . m . for Htonington, North llartfn  
and Rockland. Rf.ti m m n 'J, Leave* Rockluod. 
Tillaon’* W barf, a t 1 .:«<) p. m. for North Haven. 
Stonington and Hwau'* Island. W ill land jA 
I*Ie-au-llaut each way. Friday*
W .H . WHI'IITE, Uen'l !Vbrr. 
J . R. FLYE. A gent. T lllson’* W harf. 
Rockland, M e., December J4, 11)07.
NOT A It V ITKLIC .1 ril'K OF TH* I * i
Frank H . Ingraham
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
2 9 9  f la in  5 t . ,  Foot of F a rk
ROCKLAND, MAINK  
Telephone connect ton.
C R A N K  B . n iL L E R
A t to r n o y - a t - L a w
Form erly Register o f  Dm d* (for iK n o x X o u n tj
Real F*tato Law a B pecu ity . Title* exam -  
ined und aIihtracts m ade. Prottatc prui tffift 
Holicited. Colb«'ti>.u* promptly mud*). Mlw% 
gage Loans m*gotiated.
Chas. E. Heservey
A t t o r n e y  a t  L a w
3ffil .VAIN STRKKT -  ROCK LAND/M K . 
Agent f*»r German Am erican Kite Insurance t*«< 
N* w York, and Pulutiue In»uniiiceaCo.(Ltd.
Dr. Rowland J. Wasgatt
J 3  H H IM K It S T ., K O C H L A N U , M K
A. H. KITTRKDfih
A P O T H E C A R \
Drugs, Medicines,Toilet Articles
I’ttK.iCUl FTlON* A SFIUUALTV.
MAIN STRKKT; ROCKLAND
(jit hi.
lie talc of SO 1jinny of it*
and piiss into tlie control
•res is. 1 ly a trusteeship
ihsulutt • poWDI 
r
* ha* been 
u board of
to ve­to any attempt by
il el'ge, • reorganize
• cmnpwiny.
osf boaid is as follows:
. .1 Barnett e. general
ih iM rlnicnl: A K Blown.
>1) V\ OOtl Trust iiimi Saving*
; »: Th.
i.snll. II i». «’pitch
-ut Mi 
ie eoui| ia u j : 1!
Imlepi'M.l 
i! Sellers.
Praiik I.ClU'ogy makfn oath ih.tr h« 
liirtiur o f Uu-firm u! F.J. CIh o » ) .v ( 
M iu i be C ity ol Toledo i »uuty
»> t  HI NDRL i l  foil 1 kits I i rat L 
ik tv  >,t C a i a n l i  t h a t  t .n i j i .  ' I « c u im i  I 
ID IS i utairb Curr H W R  .1 i
U » 4a*. Iliu. a h  day of Drt emL r. \
F. J . < IlfcNK) 
Sold b \ all Druggist* S 
Take H u lls  Fuiuil) Pill* Il
T h e  C o u r h r -G a z t t t t?  
lurgt-r u u i i i i a r  o l  fat;)
I county than any yin -t i*n>v
T H E  W A Q U O IT
South Shore, Northport Campground, M* 
O P E N  A L L  W I N T E R
Finh, Lohuter, Oyster ami G am e  
Dinner* in tlieir «eubon.
OKDI R BY 'PMONL’- I *  4
LILIAN (l. ROSS, Prop.
Stanley Automobiles
20 h, p ,, s i  5 0 0
A t;tt lliiil uitiM ILd h ills
J. A. LESTER, Agent
NKVV UAK.iUK, PARK SI
SEASHORE PROPERTY
FOR S A U
M Wil.KER.
M E R C H A N T S  A N D  F A R M E R S
lip p in g  to  t in  K •• lo ll  I f a ib r t  rh o u b i » m «  I
A F. WENT WOK i l l  4c CO
ut'.o I ultoii C... Uo»tiin, Nwft,
‘ •IN F* VI. Ci i>j MISSION UK Ut u vN . 
l i b ' t t o o  b n  m o J  P o u l t r y .  B u t t e r  a u d  : g  
i un b ui,d \  iftj, Hiut l i i i It > und * i 
* II - ol t « cu ti>  Piodu>
C. B. f c j l I i l O
i resco and Sign iJt,iu
ROCKLAND. v| AINt"
: r u t  o r : -  n *  l a i u t i v i  o o j u h  s i
K £N N £0 Y'S L A X A T i
- A M ) T,
THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE : SA TU RD AY , FEBRUARY 2L’, 1!M>8.
THOM ASTON
Tht* Black R ir l Mlnslr. ls an- to c \ .' 
another e»nt« rtainm .nt In W atts hall 
TtoiHUtVvm, Tn- h1d  ovenlnc. March 3 
th f proofed* of which wn: b» devoted 
to  a very worthy pun The com ­
pany will have a stromr. r chorus than 
ever and will give n Better show in 
every particular, with new song's new 
local hits and new Ju k es. Aside from 
the benefit which It is to bestow it will 
too an entertainmnt worthy of any* 
toodr's mony. U Is under the manage- 
«ie»U of C. A Atkins. Every seat in 
/tie lta.ll should be soi l
The ladle* of Gen Knox Chapter, t). 
\ .  It . an? to have a sale of fancy artl- 
ojes, apron*. cooked food, etc.. In their 
hall at Thomaston next .^aturvkry nf- 
4ertftWrt. Ice cream will he on sale in 
th*  afternoon and the evening will be 
devoted to whist playing. Rockland 
M iles have alw ays extracted much 
pleasure from the Thomaston D. A R 
.  vehts and will doubt loss patronise this 
one with equal liberality
There is Just one treatm ent for ca- 
*jarrh that costs nothing unless it cure* 
—Hpomei. G. I. Robinson Drug Co., 
Thomsston, sell a complete outlit for 
Si *70. and guarantee to refund the 
?noney if it fails to cure catarrh. Try 
SIi t .
CUSHING
Gearge Robbins arrived home last 
Friday from Attleboro, Mass , where he 
ha* bn 1 employment for more than a 
year.
John Beckett *f W lacasset and son 
Joseph of Thomaston, are at the home 
of the former here chop? ng wood.
Miss Edith Stone is rapidly recover­
in g  from her recent illness.
Mrs. Clara Arnold hits b-*n in Thom- 
aston the past few weeks at the home 
o f  Mr and Mrs Tilcston Wylley.
Halsey Flint has gone to Malden. 
M ass . where he has employment.
John Olson was at Stone’s  Point 
hauling wood a few days last week.
Emery liart made a business trip to 
New York recently.
Mass Edna Maloney, the little 6-year- 
.old daughter of M r and Mrs. Willie 
Maloney, has been quite sick the past 
week.
The Ha thorite Point Flinch and Pit 
CQub met with Mr and Mrs. Bert 
Geyer last Tuesday night.
Miss Eda Young and friends enjoyed 
a candy pull at the home of her teach­
er. Carrie A. Geyer, a week ago Friday 
night, at the close of her ten weeks’ 
term there.
Walter Whitcomb recently visited 
relatives tn Thomaston.
D. N. Payson of Koxlmry. Mass.. i> in 
town.
Mrs. Clara Y-ning. who lias been quite 
ill with grip, is now improving.
Miss Lydia Robinson has been home 
from Roxibury, Mas • . on account of 111-
Mr> Bessie Page has been visiting  
.friends In Thomaston the past week.
Wendell .1 Rivera ‘had the misfortune 
to  cut his foot Monday.
Xelaon W. Fogerty and family have 
'moved to his father's, C. A Fogerty’s, 
where they will reside.
Mrs. 11nogene Conant, who has been 
in i»oor health for some tim e past died 
at her home Sunday morning Funeral 
services were held Tuesday at - o ’clock. 
The sympathy of friends and neighbors 
is extended to the afflicted ones at this 
f ime
A.
A ssignee’s Sale
. . . . < >  i c  . . . .
H. BERRY CO. STO CK
18Commencing TUESDAY, Feb’y
AN  E X C LU SIVE  LIN E OF
MEN S FURNISHINGS
INCLUDING
Hats, Caps, Gloves, Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, Socks, 
Handkerchiefs and Braces 
( A I / L  A T  C O S T )
.V  L  S  O
W o m e n ’ s S h o e s
(Burt) K nickerbocker. Jt.50-f4.00,
At S 2 .9 8 ,  S 3 .4 9
Gibson Girl, J J.50-f i.00
At $ 2 . 6 9
Soft shoes for tender feet, J3.50-J4,
At $ 3 . 4 8 ,  S 2 .9 8
$2.50 Shoes At $ 1 .9 8
M e n ’s S h o e s
(Burt) Knickerbocker J4.50,
At $ 3 . 9 8
Keith's Konqueror, J3.50-J4.00,
At $ 3 . 3 9
$3.00 Shoes At $ 2 . 4 9
$2.50 Shoes At S I .9 8
$1.50 Shoes At $ | . 2 9
t e r m s  g a s h . Bargains in Children's Shoes, t e r m s  c a s h .
This is One of the Finest Lines East of Boston
O PE S EV ER Y  MORNING AT S O’CLOCK
I> . 3 1 .  > I U H 1 M I Y 5
O PEN EV EN IN G S
..a&s s k s h v
G L E N C O V E
The Study Club met W ednesday a f­
ternoon with Mrs. E. B. Hall and an 
Interesting session was held. The prin­
cipal feature of the afternoon was the 
paper prepared and read by Mrs. Mary 
Perry Rich on the subject. "The Status 
of Maine Women." It was a very in­
teresting and Instructive paper and 
was listened to with close attention by 
the club members. The rest of the af­
ternoon was spent in review work and 
social conversation. The next m eeting 
will be held W ednesday. March 4. 
with Mrs. R. Parks Buker. Quotation 
from Jas. Russell Lowell, and review  
questions on "Religion," and "Charit­
able and Penal Institutions." A paper 
will be read before the club by Mrs.
vhom
CAflDEN
The m any Bath i 
Gardner will b»- int* » 
l i e  h a s  l e a s e d  a  s u m . 
w hi«*h he will shortly 
Air Gardner has a
rlends of Frank 
e«ted to hear that 
hotel in Camden, 
open for business, 
host o f friends 
among the traveling men owing to his 
many years service on the Maine Cen­
tral R R.— Bath Times.
Mrs. Fred D. Aldus is spending a few 
days with Mrs. H elen Fandom  in Bel­
fast, and expects to return home the 
fast 4*1 tlie week.
The Sunshine Club were entertained  
by Mrs. A. R. Halford on Tuesday af 
tem oon of this week.
M rs. Ed git r Horton and three hil-
diou  h: vo r •turned to their bom in
Kouth linin' after v isiting  in to wn.
They ere the guests w hile her of
Mrs. F red E1 well.
M rs. L. M ( handler delightfully en-
Frank 
dians ■
Ingraham  
f Maine." 
The members 
ange will give 
their hall Friday 
comical faro  
will he pre 
Teaparty"
on the subject. "In-
of Penobscot View 
an entertainment at 
evening, March 6 
entitled, “Burglars," 
nted. also ‘‘The Old Maids 
ith specialties, followed by
u social dance.
The mock trial under the auspices of 
the Grange Sewing Circle, will be held 
at the Grange hall in the near future.
Albert F. Humphrey went to Damar- 
i co tta  on a business trip the first of 
the week, but had to return on account 
of injuries received from a fall on the 
Ice.
At the session of Knox District 
Lodge, l. O. G. T . held in Rockland, 
Wednesday evening, C. Clifton Lufkin 
was elected District Chief Templar 
Lufkin was al 
to the Grand 1 
gor in April.
Jason o . Pa 
horse. Friday
J. N Farnhain will conduct 
school-house m eeting Sunday at 1.30 
o’clock Wilson Merrill was the last 
leader
Sarah F. Lufkin was a guest of her 
brother. Reuben F. Crie, at Rockland, 
Tuesday.
so ele cted firs delegate
judge to be he id ut Bun-
ckard lost valuable
night.
m CO the
she was kindly cared for. She 
remembered by her children ns 
and loving mother, whose hand 
never weary of doing for those 
she loved.
At the funeral services, which were 
hold Wednesday. Rev. G. A. Chapman 
officiating, a quartet rendered , "Lead 
Kindly Light" her favorite hymn.
Less than a week before her death 
she made the request that your corre­
spondent should write her obituary, 
and wished the following lines ap­
pended:
Palo, w ithered hands, that more than four 
score years
Had wrought for o th ers; soothed tile hurt o f  
tears.
flocked children's cradles, eased the fev er ’s 
sm art.
Propped halm o f  love in m any atvaehing h ea r t; 
Now stirle***. folded 1 tk< wan rose leaves pressed  
AIkjvp the snow and silence o f  her breast;
In m ute appeal they tell o f  lalrors done,
And w ell-earned rest that cam e at set o f sun. 
From the worn brow the lines o f  cart* are 
sw ept.
A* if an a n gel’s kiss tlie w hile slip slept 
Had sm oothed the cobw eb wrsnklos q u ite  away  
Ami g iven back the peace o f  childhood's day ; 
And on th e lips a sm ile as if she said :
••None know life 's secret but the hanpy dead.*' 
So. gazing  where sh e lies , w e know th at pain  
A nd parting cannot cleave her soul again.
And we are sure that they who saw her last 
In that dim vista which we eall the past, 
w ho never knew her old and weary-eyed, 
Rem em bering b est the m aiden and th e  bride. 
Have sprung to m eet her w ith  the olden speech , 
The dear, sw eet nam es no later love can teach. 
And •W elcom e h o m e!"  they cried, and 
grasped her hands.
So dw ells the m other in the best «»f lands.
ROCKPORT
Miss Mabel W entworth of Senrsmont 
is visiting at Lewis Butler’*.
Miss Lillian W hitney was operated on 
Wednesday at the Knox General H os­
pital. Rockland, for appendicitis.
Schooner Mary Bradford Peirce, Capt. 
Geo W. Lane, finished loading lee from 
the Rockport lee Co. and sailed Tues­
day for Suffolk, Vo.
A C. .Moore was in Damurlscotta, 
Tuesday.
Quite a number from this town a t­
tended Dr. MacArthur'a lecture in 
Rockland W ednesday evening.
Mrs. Chester L. Pascal Is visiting  
relatives in Boston and vicinity.
Henry Crooker o f Rockland was In 
town recently.
Miss H attie AtinJs of Camden visited 
relatives in town Wednesday.
Miss Vina Coffin of Indian Island, Is 
spending a few days with Mrs. Bertha 
Callahan.
Miss H attie Abom  has been in Bel­
fast this week, called there by the death 
of her aunt, Mrs. Mary A. Pierce.
Fred W hitney returned Tuesday from  
West Hampden, where he has been for 
the past two weeks.
Clyde Spear entered the Knox Gen­
eral H ospital W ednesday, where ho will 
be operated on for appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace J. T ibbetts very 
peasantly entertained the members of 
the Tibbetts family Thursday evening 
at their home on Main street. A m u­
sical program of unusually high order 
was rendered and a dainty luncheon 
served.
Chas. Carver of Charleston is visiting  
friends in town.
.Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Ac horn of 
Camden were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar S. Bohndell.
Mrs. Mary Hanson entertained Rev. 
Albert H artt and fam ily at dinner 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Howard are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth of 
a son, l>orn Feb. 18.
Rev. G. Howard Newton and family 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Gld- 
ney, Thursday.
CASTOR
For Infants and Children.
The Kind Y ou Have A lw ays B o u g h t
ot
Bears the  
Signature
APPLETON.
M
te r ta iu ed  the W ed n esd ay  ev en in g  
W h ist a t her p re tty  borne on W ash ing­
ton s tree t, th is  w eek. D u rin g  the e v ­
en in g  delic ious re fre sh m en ts  were 
served  and  the ev en in g  wm» a very 
m erry  oue.
M rs. J .  H. H ooper en te rta in e d  the 
F rid a y  H eading C lub  a t  h e r hom e on 
W ash ing ton  s tree t F r id a y  a fternoon.
Miss Lizzie W adsworth is enjoying a 
-few days visit with her pinouts, Mr. 
and M is. S. W adsworth, on Sou street. 
We are glad to announce to lies many 
1 friends here that she has been fortunate 
»
keeper in the office ul Jones, McDuffie 
*Y Stratton of Boston and w ill leturu to 
irer duties on Saturday ot thl
The dance given in the engine hull 
under the auspices of the Ml. JJultie 
l» d g e  I. o .  <». F. last Tuesday evening  
was such a success that it was voted to 
lio 'd  another with the sam e good m usic 
A lexander's Orchestra, on the evening  
jf the Oth of March.
U. L. Bean left Monday for u brief 
trip to the Hub.
Guy Blood and l'red i lu it  leave Fri­
day morning for Brunsw ick, where 
they will be the guest ot Frank Evans 
tod  John Curtis, at Bowdoiu. They  
exp ect to attend the athletic m eet there 
on Friday evening.
M is. i . (). Peri y of ltockland de­
ligh tfu lly  entertained friends from 
• *mden ami Rockland last Tuesday 
afternoon ami evening it boiug her 
'B irthday. Whist was indulged in. 
during the evening. Among those pres­
en t were Mr. ami Mrs. \V. R, G ill, 
M isses Hattie and Susie Gill and Mr. 
ami M is. A. H. Ross from Camden, 
Mrs. W hittier and Mrs. M. B. i  
■Roekland. Mrs. W. R. Gill r 
'lust prize and Mrs. M. B. Perry the 
booby. Delicious refreshm ents wcic
jf Garland has been 
very serious illness 
M s. Albert G. Pit-
Sprague, who has 
>r the past week, is 
•d. She is cared for 
•o*u Rockport. 
ended the Food Fair 
t week. While in Rockland he was 
* gu**st of Mrs. Caro E. Keating.
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Mrs A. H Hicks 
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i nun.
Mrs. Emm; 
been quite sick  
somewhat lmprc 
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B. A Pitman i
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by the brea 
hand.
A. T. Wal 
and vicinlt>
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dking off
Mrs
her nice 
of Bonn 
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Fuller
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To them 
whom t\\ 
terman u 
a Dunn- 
to Zen as 
death of 
death of
Chas. A. Hum
the form
?rious tiinecausvd  
if a needle in his
trip to Rockland
• accompanied by 
D Herrb k. both 
wn to attend the 
r’s mother, A:
(Lin-'olm Fuller died Sunday 
F. b. Pi. of bronchitis and the 
attendant upon old age. The 
.. a- b a n In Thomaston Mar. 
She \vu» twice married, her 
>and being Lyrus Waterman, 
were born three children, of 
o are now iv in g , \V. A. Wa- 
t North Appieton and Mrs. C. 
of Boston. She was married 
Fuller of this place after the 
her lirst husband. Since the 
Mr. Fuller, seven years ago,
KALLOCH FURNITURE
and of her younger Harry L. Ful-
pn vlous, she made hei 
ton James C .and where
Herald Ranges
The Most Perfect Range Made 
In the World
Yea, we believe it.
For seven years we have sold this 
line and no others, and have estab­
lished the reputation of handling the 
most perfect baking range. 
iA KKY ONE GUARANTEED BY 
A MONEY BACK PROPOSITION
P R IC K S  LOW
S 2 5  to S 65
Delivered Free Everywhere.
Kalloch Furniture Co
KCX.K1.AND, MAINE
WALDOBORO
Prof. Brown of Worcester, has 
lancing class of 24 couples here.
A party of K nights of Pythias went 
» Boothbay Harbor Monday and at- 
nded a convention of the Eleventh  
district for the exemplification of the 
ork. Other lodges were Invited. The 
allowing went from Waldoboro: Levi 
arsons. Rufus Barter, Robert B issett, 
H. Curtis, W alter J. Sprague, F . O 
Miller, Reddington Sprague, H. E 
Johnson. Mark Tripp, J. T. Gay, Jr., G 
.evensaler, E. F. Nash, W. C. Flint, 
Fred Oliver, F. C. March, Osborne 
Welt. Evander Hoffses, H. L. Leavitt, 
Lewis W. Kaler. They report a fine 
time.
Ten members of Good Luck Rebekah 
Lodge attended lodge m eeting in Rock- 
ami, Tuesday night.
Roscoe L. Benner w as in Rockland 
W ednesday.
*v. W. C. Curtis read his resigna­
tion as pastor of the Congregational 
hurch, at the morning service last 
Sunday. ID* goes to Bothell the last of 
March.
Mrs. L. K. Benner and daught 
Edith went to Union, Wednesday.
The representative o f the Hosiery 
Mill, who was expected this week,
everely injured by a  fall on the ice 
that he was obliged to return home be 
fore reaching Waldoboro.
The Educational Club met with Miss 
’eleste Clark Tuesday afternoon. The 
program follows: Boll call; current 
its; paper, The Emancipation of th 
Russian Serfs, written by Mrs. H.  ^
U n ite  of Fort Fairfield and read by 
. Farrington; paper, Koscimsko, 
Mrs. S. S. Winslow; poem, The Sacking 
of Prague, Mrs. E. R. Benner; paper, 
Nicholas 1st, Miss Winslow; paper, 
holas 2nd, Miss W altz; paper. Army 
Navy and Schools, Mrs. Trowbridge.
rs. Emma H andy of Boston is v is­
iting Mrs. Lucy Bliss.
Roland W atz was in Thomaston 
’ednesday.
Rev. W. C. Curtis has been in Ban 
gor this week.
Services appropriate to W ashing­
ton’s birthday will be held in the Baj 
list church Friday evening.
SOUTH CUSHING,
ev. B. S. Fitteld of Rockland 
preached at the Baptist church last 
Sunday, and also held evening services 
at Pleasant Point last week.
M iss Isabel Ulmer is visiting rela­
tives in Waldoboro.
Mrs. David Thompson spent Tuesday 
with Mrs. Rachel Hawthorne ut 
home of her brother, A. R. Rivers. 
Mildred, little daughter of Mr. and 
rs. Fred Geyer, has been quite Ml th 
past week.
i
. rd the e veiling was a very en-
able c 
Don't f
lie.
inuct tl,e uincuronl supper to
gi veu by the ladies ot the Joel K eyes
G rant oiliele the Drat Fritlay in March, j
| i ladies ai e fait ions in then J
«xr>ih mg ol thee,e suppe,ib all (should
• vail the nisei n e> ot the «jppor tunity to
attend.
The aciboouer .Annie R. Lcw ib ia he- j
*  1 ■ >ned ul the railvu y .  fehe was
i. aud lowed he ic by the tug
•lullus \N,'oHfow ned by M1 li. and ( ’.
JPe* i y of Rock J a ud. The o< boom i ran
ashore c»u the Koilto lln im u n. lia u
HArbor JBar »hmlU, and lost her keel. !
Jier shot• was Lorn oil an :1 she w as leak - \
m g  badl.y. bhe will be jml in A 1 con- '
tXuiou be lore iea MUg tire rail w ay.
/ i ur« w ill run o Ro. k land alter the
ft.ad ou Friday evening to acoouiuio-
UiOftt- winhiug to ttiuuii Hull, 
i »urmuii<4iii|i luuua. i i  i» lio|,ixj 
, . II i .  ij„ucc will eilii»»*ull lh>M! <'] 
 ^ y e . i ,  »ud Ibu—i wl.w , t-
. ; ,.sU 1 J  of » j UiJJC.
* >)i ti.u .torn , ol VVudtu'bduy to*
.  uiuK Mr*. Jack buiylh  tj.ia iu -
. ukU* yu iU  K*Jly. »1ij. |.iok ou 
H u l k ,  Hiilcb w u. »ei> icy »ud 
, , j  h ill. u couL.ut of buow. l»ke iu
. ,u  ued lc Lkc k*u»e.
GREAT BARGAINS
C A N  ST IL L  B E  O B T A IN E D
From our $10 ,000  Stock of Hardware, 
T in  and Agate W are, Guns, Rifles, M a­
chinists’ Supplies, and everything in our
immense stock.
PRICES COUNT BUT FOR LITTLE 
GOODS DAMAGED LESS
Never Such an Opportunity for Good
Trades.
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
SuiTtfring aud I>»»i hih s^veil 
E. S. Loper, of Marilla, N. Y., says 
"I am a carpeneer und have had many 
severe cuts healed by Bucklen’s Arnica 
Salve. It has saved me suffering and 
dollars. It is by far the best healing 
salve I have ever found." Heals burns, 
sores, ulcers, fever sores, dCzema and 
piles. 25c at Win. H. K ittredge’s, drug­
gist, Rockland; G. I. Robinson Drug 
Co., Thomaston.
NOiGESTiON 
FOLLOWS GiilP
Supervisor Brown Suffered for 
Two Years but Dr W illiam’s 
Dink Dills Cured Him.
I)r. W illiam s’ Pink Pill* have proved 
In hundred* of cases that they are nd- 
miralbly suited to corr«.*ct the disorder* 
hat follow an attack of grip and to re­
store the debllltattnl and depressed pa­
tient to health and spirits. They are 
also invaluable in the treatment of 
stomach trouble, especially in cases of 
weakened digestion, aridity ami flatu­
lence or gsis on the stomach. It follows 
that when the after-effect of grip takes 
the form of .stomach trouble Dr. Wil­
liam s’ Pink Pills are particularly 
adapted to effect a  cure.
Mr. Robert Brown, whose address is 
. F. D, No. 3, Cass City, Mich , and 
who is a prominent farmer and super­
visor of the town of Novesta, and a 
member of the Ancient Order of Glean­
ers, says:
"One Sunday night a little over two 
years ago, 1 was taken suddenly with 
vomiting and terrible pains tn my 
stomach and bowels. I w as completely 
run down at the time through overwork 
and the effects o f  an attack o f the grip. 
My wife thought 1 was going to die and 
Bent for a doctor. He gave me some 
medicine and advised a liquid diet. On 
the following W ednesday 1 had another 
attack aud was in such agony that the 
doctor gave ine som ething to deaden 
the pain.
1 suffered a great deal for the next 
two years and w as under the care of 
doctors for the greater part o f the 
time. One called my trouble acute in ­
digestion, the other liver trouble. 1 was
0 weak that I was often in bed for sev. 
ral days at a  time. Som etimes I felt
strong enough to get up, but not 
ork.
"The doctors' medicine didn’t help 
me. I w as despondent and had about 
mi up hope of a cure. Some of my 
friends kept urging me so strongly to 
take Dr. W illiam s’ Pink Pills, that 
finally consented.
The first box made me more hopeful 
than I had been since 1 was taken sick.
1 began to sleep better, eat hearty und 
as able to work in a  few weeks
was cured ami have felt well and 
strong ever since."
If you have stom ach trouble begin to­
day to  cure yourse’f. Take the first 
step now by sending a postal card re­
quest to the Dr. W illiams Medicine Co., 
Schenectady. N. \ \ ,  for a free diet book 
Then got a  box of Dr. Williams' Pink  
Pills from the nearest druggist and fol 
low directions closely. Or you can get 
the pills by mail, postpaid, at 50 cents 
per box; six  boxes for >2.50.
Dr. W illiam s’ Pink Pills not only cure 
rtomach trouble but are a general tonic 
and are useful In all d iseases arising  
from poor blood or weakened nerv 
such as sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism  
rvous headache, the after-effects of 
the grip, palpitation of the heart, pal 
tnd sallow  complexions and many 
forms of weakness.
WON LONGFELLOW PRIZE.
Spruce Head Boy Is Awarded Scholarship 
Given by P*et’s Daughter.
Charles W. Snow of Spruce Head 
ho graduated from Bowdoin in 
has been notified that he had been 
awarded the Henry W. Longfellow  
scholarship which provides tlie income 
on $10,000, given by the daughters of the 
poet—Miss Alice M Longfellow, Mrs 
Edith L. Dana and Mrs. Annie 
Thorp. This scholarship enables a stu ­
dent after graduation to pursue gradu­
ate work in any college In this country 
or abroad if considered desirable, the 
work to be done in English or general 
literature. While at Bowdoin Mr. Snow 
was Ivy day poet, chairman of the 
Quill board and winner of the class of 
1868 prize for the best written and 
spoken oration in the senior class.
Mr. SnAw is at present instructor in 
debating at New York University and 
is pursuing graduate work at Columbia
O A S T O R Z A .
Be»r» tta ^ ^ 1 1 )8  Kind You Ha»e Always £
ROCK J. AND.
Irs MaL.Hopkifis
Vnnounces to the ladies who wish to buy for 
the coming season, that she has more than the 
usual number ot samples (large enough iw 
enable the purchaser to see what she is buy­
ing; ot new dress goods from the reliable firm 
A Buckley & Jennings Co., importers and 
lubbers of dry goods, New York. These are 
>amples of choice materials, not to he found in 
the dry goods stores. There is nothing in the 
ine that is second class or that is an imitation. 
They are the best that the American, English, 
French, -fecoteb, Irish and Swiss markets 
ifford.
These samples may he seen at my home(on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Summer St., Vinalhaven, Me.
Farmers, Attention !
We are in a position to book 
for a few more acres of Bos­
ton Marrow Squash. If you 
want to  j.lunt some write or 
call by ’[iboue.
Thorndike & Hix foe.
SCHOOL STREET BUILDING
ROCKLAND. MAINE
CORN SYIiL’P CORRECT NAME.
W ashington, Feb. 14 — An important 
question in the adm inistration of th 
pure food law was settled to-day in i 
decision made public by Secretaries 
Wilson, Cortelyou and Straus. It bears 
upon the labelling of .sfrrup. The 
cision follows: "Wo have given careful 
consideration to the labelling of the 
thick viscous syrup obtained by the 
complete hydrolysis of the starch 
corn and composed essentially  of dex 
trose, m altose and extrine. In our opln. 
ion it is lawful to label this syrup 
'corn syrup,’ and it to the corn syrup 
there is added a sm ill percentage of r 
liner’s syrup the mixture, in our judg 
nient, is not misbranded if labelled
urn syrup with cane flavor.’ "
V IN A L H A V E N
.Miss H rstfr  Hopkins entertained 
friends Tuesday evening of last week 
In honor of her sixteenth birthday. The 
evening w as merrily spent In playing 
gam es and at the close of the evening 
lunch was served, including fruit Jelly 
and cream, confectionery and an elab­
orate birthday cake. The member* of 
her class presented her with a very 
retty toilet nml manicure set. Those 
ent were Maud Coombs, Beatrice 
’lark, Mildred Delano, Vera W ent­
worth and Augusta Clark.
Mrs. George Urquhnrt returned Mon­
day from Stonington, when* she visited 
her daughter, Mrs. Edward Condon.
J. W. Kittredge spent Monday In the 
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Stillman and 
Addle Osgood visited Rockland. Mon­
day.
Miss Ava W ebster returned home 
this week.
At Marguerite Chapter, O. E. S., Mon­
day evening one candidate was in it­
iated. Regardless of the storm early in 
the evening quite a number were pres­
ent, and a few hours were spent social­
ly at the close of the meeting, with 
games and refreshments.
Mrs. Hiram Aines is visiting friends 
In Lewiston.
Miss Floyde Hopkins arrived home 
ils week from Augusta, where she has 
been attending college.
Mrs. Fred Coombs after assisting In 
arranging for a party Wednesday even­
ing and also having assem bled  
neighbor’s with the guests, was som e­
what surprised to state it mildly, when 
she found the com pany adjourning to 
her home and herself the victim for the 
surprise party. It was another of those 
costum e parties where fun reigns su­
preme. Supper was served.
George Roberts of Rockland visited 
friends in town tills week.
H. Webb of Rockland was in towi 
Inesday.
. C. Calderwood, Sanford Coopei 
Capt. George Alexander, Hansoi 
Crockett, Fred Marden, O. Brown, Win 
Brown and Lew is McDonald of North 
H aven, members of Moses W ebster 
lodge, were in town Tuesday evening to 
attend the m eeting which was of par­
ticular Interest to them, the work be­
ing conferring of the third degre
of their townsmen, H. Stone and 
Emery Webster. Others from out 
town were George Roberts of Rock­
land. Roscoe Babbidge of Camden und 
apt. Jam es W ebster of Bar Harbor. 
Miss Mertie Mahoney went to Ston­
ington. W ednesday, to visit her sister. 
Mrs. Charles Simpson.
St. V alen tin e’s even in g w as very 
pleasantly observed at the home o f  
Mrs. N ellie  S. Dyer. The house was 
very prettily  decorated with red crepe 
paper. Over the d in in g table was 
hung a large bell, to which wero at­
tached thirty valen tines. One was 
given  to each guest after they had par­
taken ol the refreshm ents which were 
served after part of an appropriate 
program had been rendered. Fiv 
members of J'llwell’s Band furnished  
m usic throughout the evenin g. An in­
teresting as well as am using feature 
was the reading o f an original poem by 
the hostess in which M iss Gertrude 
M cFarland was presented with 
dainty iob. The young lady has just 
finished a successful term o f school in 
District No. P, and as it was her first 
term here as well as first visit to these 
rock bound,shores the friends and au­
thor o f  the little  poem wished to pre 
sent her a little reminder of her exper­
iences with us. Nlie was com pletely  
taken by surprise, but expressed her 
deligh t and thanks in a very pleasing  
m anner. The m erry party broke up a 
a late hour, and oach in departing tie 
dared  it one o f the m ost interesting  
events of the season.
FEYLER’S CORNER
M. G. Robinson went to Cushing 
Tuesday. He w as accompanied by his 
daughter. M arietta, who will spend 
few weeks with Mrs. N ettie Robinson
Mrs. Rose White, who has been visit 
ing in M assachusetts, has returned to 
her home.
O. G. Miller went to North Waldobi 
ro, Monday.
We are sorry to hear The Courier-Ga 
zette correspondent from North Waldo 
boro is so ill, being confined to his bed
Mrs. L. C. Mank, who has been visit 
Ing -Mrs. Addie Walter, returned to 
home, Sunday.
•Mr. and Mrs. Frank •Stain went 
Flanders’ Corner Sunday to see Mrs 
Margaret Hoffses.
Mrs. Burletta Burgess has return* 
from Palermo.
Mrs. Idella Mank and her aunt, Mrs 
Washburn, were in Warren, Friday
School closed Friday after a success­
ful term of ten weeks, it was und
the instruction <»f .Miss Bessie Sid 
She gave each of her pupils a presen 
and had a  treat of candy and peanuts. 
She received presents from the pupils 
This is her second term here.
•Mrs. C. E. Harris and son Georgt 
visiting her sister. Laura Walter.
Ed. Harris and daught 
turned to their home in Palermo, Wed 
nesday.
The little daughter of Mr 
Lawrence Meyer is very ill.
QLENMEKE.
Mrs. Winfield Hooper of Port Clyd 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Henderson, the past week
Mrs. M. J. Bond spent W ednesday a f­
ternoon of lust week with Mrs. Morton 
Barter.
Willis Wilson, who has hud employ 
ment in Attleboro. Mass., the past four 
months, has returned home.
Fred Hooper is visiting his sister, 
Harry Webber.
Chas. Bartlett, who has been confined 
to the house the lu.-t month, Is able to 
be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Davis and daugh­
ter are visiting in Cushing, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Davis.
Mrs. S. J. H alt entertained the Mis­
sion Circle ut her home Wednesday a f­
ternoon of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Webber of Rock­
land spent Sunday witfc his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mell Webber.
Mr. and Air,-. Frank Wiley entertain­
'd  friends at flinch Thursday evening 
of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cook of Port­
land are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 1). M 
Cook.
Mr and Mrs. Daniel Young called ou 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wiley recently.
Mrs. Joseph Seavey spent Sunday 
with her daughlei at itonant’s Harbor.
Grippe Is sweeping the country. Stop | 
it with Pre vent ice, before it gets deep- i 
ly seated. To check early colds with | 
these little Candy Cold Cure Tablets is ! 
surely sensible and sAfe. Preventics ; 
contain no Quinine, no laxative, noth- | 
h.g harsh or sickening. Pneumonia j 
would lit ver appear if early colds were 
promptly broken. Also good for fever­
ish children. Large box. 48 tablets, 20 
cents. Vest pocket bo .es 0 cents. Sold ) 
by All Dealer
CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to extend our grateful 
thanks to the frien Is and neighbor 
who during the illness and death of ou 
little sou Alden, did “o much by their 
kind acts and sym pathy to lighten ou 
sorrow and also for the beautiful flora 
offerings.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Oxtou.
NEW -
WARREN
The Rlax’k Bard M instrels nro to  glv* 
another entertainment In W atts hall 
Thomaston, Tuesday evening, March 1 
the proceed* of which will be devoted 
to a very worthy purpose. The com ­
pany will have a stronger chorus than 
every particular, with new songs new 
local hits and new* jokes. Aside from 
the benefit which it is to bestow it will 
be an entertalnmnt worthy of any­
body’s mony. It is under the m anage­
ment of O. A. Atkins. Every seat in 
the hall should be sold.
Mrs. Rebecca Hall was recently pre­
sented with a  gold spoon by the  
daughters of the Revolution of Chica­
go In honor of het age. Mrs. Hall In in 
r 95th year, smart .and capable a* a 
person of fifty, although at this writ­
ing she is suffering from a very bad 
cold and her brother, George Montgom- 
ry. is quite ill also.
Misses Harriet and Susan Stevens en­
tertained the Sewing Club Monday a f­
ternoon and evening. A course dinner 
was served at six o’clock. This was 
the first m eeting of the club this rea­
son and many good tim es are antici­
pated before the season closes.
Work will be conferred on one candi­
date at the Sons Auxiliary Tuesday ev­
ening of next week. Supper will be 
served at six o ’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. John K alloch of Rock­
land called on friends in town this 
'ek.
Roll call at M ystic Rebekah Lodge 
Monday evening of next week. Mem­
bers must answer to their name or 
send a response. A bex supper wilt be 
served.
The Wm. Payson Relief Corps will 
celebrate W ashington’s  birthday Satur- 
lay evening of this week. Supper at 
o’clock. Members of Wm. Payson  
Post are cordially invited to be pres- 
nt.
The Junior society of the Congrega­
tional church will celebrate W ashing­
ton's birthday Saturday evening of this 
reek, by holding a  social at the chap- 
1 from 6 to 8.30. All members of the 
society are cordially invited.
The I. O. O. F. lodge w ill confer the 
third degree on two candidates this 
FTiday evening.
Mrs. Charles Hlscock and daughter 
Winnie of Dam ariscotta are the guests  
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newbert this 
eek.
About 60 Grangers from Camden vis­
ited Warren Lodge W ednesday evening  
of this week. Supper was served and a  
good time reported by all.
Miss Carrie M athews returned home 
Saturday from Vin ilhuven.
There will be a trolley ride Saturday 
•ening of this week to Crescent Reach 
Supper will be served at Smiths. There 
ill be a special car at reduced rates 
for all Who wish to go. Car will leave 
here at ten m inutes of five.
Mrs. Frank Tarr who has been on tlie 
sick list the past two w eeks is improv­
ing.
Oliver Spear and Adelbert Jones called  
>n John L. Lincoln one of the old G. A. 
It. Comrades at Oyster Itiver one day 
last week. Mr. Lincoln was very much 
pleased to see them.
Little Bennie Andrews celebrated his 
fourth birthday Feb. 17.
Mrs. Anna Vaughn very pleasantly  
ntertained the Congregational ahorus 
choir at her home Tuesday evening of 
this week. After the rehearsal a  social 
hour was spent in which refreshm ents 
were served and gam es were played. 
There were twenty-*.wo present. Mrs. 
W. G. Robinson will entertain the choir 
Thursday evening of next week.
Mrs. John L. Lincoln entertained the 
ladies of Oyster Riv* r by graphophone 
music opened by the 23rd psalm and 
the Lords Prayer and other hymns and 
songs. Thu evening w as spent very 
pleasantly. Ice cream, cake and candy  
were served.
Hollis \V. Stilham of Skowhegan is 
visiting Theodore G. Beckert and fam ­
ily for a few days.
VISITED W AR REN GRANG 
Regardless of sleet and snow Megun- 
ticook Grange chartered a car and 
started for Warren to be the guest of 
Warren Grange W ednesday evening. 
The track being Iced, it of course de­
layed their progress, but with singing  
and story-telling the time passed 
quickly and upon their arrival at 8 p. 
in. they found the workers of Warren 
Grange all in readiness to receive them. 
A brisk lire was burning in all the 
rooms and everything pleasant and 
cheerful within. The only thing left to 
remind this happy gathering of the 
storm, was an occasional gust of wind 
against the windows. Mcgunticook 
Grange furnished th literary program, 
and Warren Grang a most delicious 
supper. Mr. and M is. Warren Gardner 
of Rockland were Invited guests of Me­
gan ticook on this trip. Mrs. Gardner, 
giving a reading in addition to their 
program. The m eeting broke up at I 
o'clock Thursday morning and the pur- 
ty left for home, well pleased with a 
visit that will long be remembered by 
65 true and loyal Patrons.
STATU OF MAINE.
To llie  Honorable, the Ju d ge  o f  P io lu te  Court 
11141.0 Ioi i lie Count I.I Knox.
Ih*tq>« tlu lly  represent* H m rlrt ll. Polibin*  
•i l iuoii, lu said  <ouut«  ot Knox, (iuxi'dU o o f  
W illiam M Itohliiiib «.♦ hunt Union, that haul 
v\ ill lam M flohlmiM la H ia nwm-i ol om* u n d i­
vided half part ol a certa in  lot or parcel of 
land, w ith the fam e pioportlonM  part o f  the 
lmilrlngH thereon, aud the machinery therein  
ami connected  therew ith , s itu a te  in said Union, 
hounded and deaori e d a -  fo llow s, to w it: iie-  
uii.uhnc at the aouthw at com er  of the store  
lot o f ( ie jrg e  Konst I t ; thence by Haul Foanett’a 
westerly and northern line until it  iuteiheciH  
the line betw een lie fl. II M owiy h nuestead lot 
and the m ill-yard; thence hy *uid Mowiy lot to 
Ht. Ueorgea Itiver. thence down ouid rivet as it —  — tl,, -
ad leading from  hit. 
C om m on, tlienee by 
|  tricting
HAVE ARRIVED
th em  in  e v e r y t h in g  y o uH iivt
want.
All the latest designs 
Come ill and look them
KuiskcI ) . .  J.axalive CuUgli Syruy 
acts gently but promptly on the bowels, 
i t  stops the cough by soothing the 
throat and lung irritation. Sold by W. 
H Kittredge.
Ayent Lewando’s Dye House
THE LADIES’ STORE
Mrs. E. E. Crockett
OPPOSITE FLLl.KK C O iib CO.
BARK W A N T E D
A T C A N T O N ,  M A I N E
Will pay fair cash value for the same, f. o. b. 
cars, t anion, Maine. We solicit your corre­
spondence.
L Y M A N  W .  S M I T H  C O .
e it
run» to the 
m achine 1
Haiti lot to the main  
(ieorgub river to Uni _
said road to the p lu ceo f beg iu n iu g , ______ _
aud restia in in g  ihu la id  .’grantees, th t lr h e  
aud!a»»igns. from any r ig h t  u> erect agrih t-m ill 
on the prem ises above conveyed , .iU’l iron* any 
rnchtor priv ilege o f  u sin g  water in seasons o f  
(im uiih i lo »nj p n jju u .iu  .,1 th.i «iiat-iuU I  
auuiiliiiK ou the ouuth BK.I'of the mad ul Hat h- 
. Itlt'i'e ll idtie, eu ta iled , aud a i.o  leeervitlit and 
lentrietiui; said y ia ijU ib . tbeir h e iie  and a . 
bia-Ub in a>l the reeervatioub and rentriuUuue, 
aud Krautluis them  ltin eauie rittlitb and u rm  
lette» contained in the deed trout Lewie llacliel- 
der to Joliu Uacln-ldei, dated  A uau .l lu lb ', 
recorded in t>,oa 15a, pane 190, Lincoln Uei ia:ry 
of in-eds. riiecnoiM 'h . iw  dibLauc.es g iven  in 
the foregoing described lot are subject to the 
changes and a lterations as agreed upon au l 
contained i.i certain arm  ies oi agreem ent b e­
tween W ingate, M tnwous A’ Co . pa ity  o f the 
lirst pal t ; Jam es Ko.-scit. part> of the second  
p a it; and Nancy li. Mm»e paity of th e third  
>ait. dated August 17, 1893. aud recorded >u 
hook 97. page *26„\ Km x Registry o f Deeds, 
ro i further dusciip tion  «>i said prem ises le ler- 
euce is m ade to d ees o l J u lia  Anu Collins and 
others u» W ingate. Sim m ons A Co., dated Sep 
tember ‘At. l* d .  anu recorded in book 15. page 
316 o f said Knox Registry.
That au advantageous Her for the whole ol 
said lot has been made therefor to your p e t i­
tioner and to tke ow ner o f  the other u n d i­
vided half part th e ico i, and that thu^iuterosl* 
of all concerned will he prom oted by the a c ­
ceptance of sxid oil. r.
w h eicfo ro  your petition er  prays that sbolmay 
be licensed to sell aud convey said leal esta te  a l 
priva tcsa le  for the p u ip  i»o uloresaid.
Duted th is e igu tcetb  day oJ February A 1>
1908.
H AR IilK T >1 R oR R iK s
KNOX C O U N T Y .-lu  Court ot Probate, held  
st^K ock laud , on the is ib  .ay  oi February, a .1>.
Ou the petition  a foresa id . Ordered, That n o ­
tice In* g iv en , by pub lish ing  a copy of said p e ­
tition , a ith  th is Older tin n o n . o n c e  a  week 
for three a erk s su ccessive ly , prior to the th u d  
1 urtsdxy o f March n ex t, in The Courier 
(isxetta . a  newspaper printed  hi R od  laud, that 
sll pel sons inter** tea uiay attend a t a Court of 
Probate then to be k d u  in Rockland and show 
cause U a n v . why lb s prayer o f said  perttkm  
should not be granted,
C U iS . K MiLLKU, J .d x o
A trim c o n , A n  K» i ;
16-17-W rl.A ttlt.M  h t). l a  TMON, UnglUe*.
T H E  ROCKEAMD COURIER-GAZETTE: SA TU RD AY , FE B R U A R Y  22, DH)8.
In SocialCircies
M iss Maud Halstead entertained a 
number of her little friends at a birth­
day party last Saturday afternoon 
Those present were Misses Esther 
Stevenson. Ituby and Margaret sprawl, 
Pauline Sherman, Madeline Chisholm, 
Minnie Mill- and Addle Simmons, lle- 
fieshm en ts were served, consisting of 
lee cream, ' ake, candy and corn balls. 
Miss Halstead was the recipient of 
many pretty gifts.
Monday evening Mrs. Josephine Loth- 
rop was pleasantly surprised by a party 
of friends ;it her home on Leland street.
It being her birthday anniversary. Mrs, 
Annie Alden, a near neighbor, who so 
thoughtfully arranged the affair, has 
the thanks of the guests for a very en­
joyable evening. Ten lady friends 
joined In the social chat and games, 
and partook of the dulnty refreshments 
of assort- d cake, cocoa and confection­
ery. W ishing their hostess many re­
turns of the data the following ladles 
departed at a late hour: Mrs. Jennie
Burgess, Mrs. (’ora Lothrop, Mrs. Jose­
phine McLain, Mrs, Lydia Wilson, Mrs. 
Nettie Freeman, Mrs. Agnes Shepherd, 
Mrs. Annie Alden, the Misses Cassle 
and Lizzie Breadon, Miss Mary Shep­
herd
Chns. Carver of Charleston, Me., Is 
the guest of friends In this city, where 
he formerly resided, for one week.
F. G. Cleveland, who Is well known In 
this vicinity, left Boston, Friday, for a 
trip South.
Mrs. Harriet B. Packard, who has 
been seriously ill at her home, Pleasant 
street, the past six weeks, has so far 
recovered as to be about the house. Her 
many frlnds will be pleased to learn of 
her recovery.
Mrs. Bessie Hewett of Glencove spent 
Monday at Warren Gardner's.
Mrs. Alma Leo was In Portland th 
first of the week receiving treatment 
for her eyes.
Mrs. Frank W. Skinner and daught 
have gone to Boston, where the family 
Is to make its future home.
< i*
Of the pleasant parties formed this 
winter was the one which recently went 
tc camp across the Bog for a steak  
fry. Very soon after their arrival they 
had a bilsk lire burning and throwing 
open the shutters to let In the sunlight 
everything began to look cosy and 
homelike. The little table was soon 
placed In the center of the one room 
and the ladies were preparing u most 
delicious dinner. While It would be 
Impossible to serve the dinner in an up- 
to-date style, It tasted all the better 
because It was necessary to use picnic 
plans. When all was in readiness the 
table fairly groaned with the amount of 
good things, and the “boys” did good 
work, proving that some one In the 
crowd was a good cook. About two 
hours were spent over this meal and If 
the saying, "that a good laugh Is better 
than much medicine,’’ is true, no one In 
that crowd will need the services of a 
Physician for a long time. It was a 
day long to be remembered, and should 
this party again be seen armed with 
kettles and spiders, it will be quite cer­
tain what Us destination is to be. Those 
who formed the party were: Mr. and
Mrs. C. d. Robbins, -Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Low, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Gardner, Mr. 
und Mrs. W. B Gardner.
Miss Elizabeth Farwell has returned 
from a several weeks' visit in Boston.
Miss -Mabel Snow of Brookline is the 
guest of Lieut, and Mrs. Carleton F. 
Snow al Treasure Point Farm, St. 
George.
Encouraging reports come from Bos­
ton as 1 1  the condition of Charles H. 
Berry, who is under a specialist's care 
there.
Cupt. C. A. Crockett has been In Bos-
DR. MacARTHuR IN ROCKLAND.
The Great Orator Encounters Tremendons 
Blizzard But Comes Off the Victor.—A 
Notable Night In Our City.
vln-
i n s u re
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Mayo P. Simonton are 
visiting in Boston for a few days.
il. W. Huke of Torrlngton, Conn, has 
been in town this week.
The many friends of Mrs. Ruth C. 
Wright will be p.eased to learn that 
she is recovering from a three weeks' 
siege of the grippe.
During his stay in Rockland Rev. 
Dr, MacArthur was the guest of Mr. 
und Mrs. VV. U. Fuller, Jr.
The Wide Awake Club was entertain­
ed Tuesday ufternoon by Mrs. Winslow.
Mrs. Harry VV. French and children 
of Stoningtun has been spending the 
past week with friends in this city and 
Thomaston.
The Silent Sisters had a chaiing dish 
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Walter H. 
Spear Monday afternoon. The after­
noon was devoted to bridge, the prize­
winners at which were Mrs. F. E. Free­
man and Mrs. W. H. Spear.
«  «
Mrs. George VV. Smith gave a three- 
table bridge party Tuesuay evening. 
Mrs. Annie Bachelder and Mrs. E. L. 
Brown were the prize-winners. A 
bullet lunch was served.
The Loyal Soldiers* Club gave a so­
d a . at the Y. M. C. A. rooms Monday 
evening, the proceeds of which ure de­
voted to the piano fund. The following 
pi. = i::^  program was rendered: Piano
solo. Miss Kenniston; recliation. Hazel 
Magoon; piano duet, Miss House and 
Ni.ss Staples; vocal solo, Miss Georgle 
Brewer; piano duot. Miss Ingraham  
and Miss Benner; piano duet, Miss Du- 
vis and Miss Foiletl; piano duet, Amy 
und Dora Kenniston; piano duet, Miss 
Brewer and Miss Fields.
The Quaker Whist Club met Wednes- 
d.i> afternoon with Mrs. S. J. Jenkyns. 
l he prize was won by Mrs. W. \V. 
Smith. The club m eets next Thursday
alt* noon with Mrs. O. F. Snfii h. Ocean
a veil ue. A picnic .-upper wil. be served
and the husbands vill be made glad
they re living.
\V Ilium Frohock of Boston is the
gue&l of his paient Mr. und Mrs. John
it 1 rohoek, Park -treat.
Miiurice 1'. Hill arrives from Bowdoin
tm.lkht and will <_i leriain ills COl.ctJe-
mat Laurence Mi Kurland o ver Sun-
tiuy At Brunswic i recently Mr. llili
1 .i 1 a iiis am si Ei imei Healey of this
city
Mis. Will. D. All Hitt f u l f i l l und the
join »  up li lends n wlnsl W 'due»»duN
• v t ti e :  Mi. und Mrs. M. . Weed,
\i  i . i. i il Mis. P iili n . Sunil Oils, Mi.
it «l M is. V H um . MUi* Com Hat i mu­
.n il Miss Id l lb Porter ni NnlJth
1 In u iisum. I lie Ir • ly ’H prize Win* wen
1 > M is. Weed » id the gei tie m an’s
1 • . by Mr. Hui t 'i he co it&oiuium
»us uaulili 1 to Mr. s iin iiion s.
\  i t i on d it On l» l nine ol tl f  bfUbOII.
r id less ul w i all cr.
Although the worst storm of the 
er was in progress W ednesday even­
ing. 66 members of the Baptist Men’s 
League presented them selves at the 
monthly banquet In the church parlors.
The event would certainly have been 
postponed but for the presence ot Rev.
»bert S. MacArthur, the eminent New 
York divine, who was to be the guest 
of honor and speaker of the evening.
The privilege of hearing Dr. MacArthur 
robbed the storm of its discomforts.
members of :he L  a^ue marched 
In double file to the parlors, where the 
corps of young lady waiters which has 
nITlciatcd at the previous banquets set 
forth an excellent repast, the supper 
under the charge of Mrs. G. 
Parmenter, assisted by Mrs. It 
Thompson, Mrs. Vesper A. L. ach, Mrs. 
George Brewster, Mis. E. F. Haskell, 
Mrs. VV. J. Day, Mrs. Almon Bird und 
Mrs. Simon Crosby.
When ample time had been given to 
the discussion of viands, Secretary G.
D. Parmenter, at the request, of Presi­
dent F. J. Blcknell, read the names of 
11 new members who had been added 
to the roll since the last meeting. This 
made the total membership 99.
Dr. M acArthur made a brief, informal 
speech, which proved u delightful pre­
lude to the address which he subse­
quently delivered before a very large 
audience In the auditorium of the 
church.
The distinguished speaker expressed 
his unqualified pleasure at linding a 
men’s league of such generous propor­
tions, and so largely represented on a 
storm y night, l ie  presided, he suid, 
over a  church which had UJiJO members, 
yet he doubted exceedingly if so large 
a men’s league could be organized from 
It. In most entertaining manner he 
told of the social work in his own 
church, alluding to the debates which 
were held, and of the amusing mock 
trials which were such a popular feat­
ure. H is description of how he had 
been rejected as a juior because of his 
view s on marriage evoked much 
laughter.
Along the line of social and educa­
tional work in ihe church Di. MacAr­
thur expressed himself as lavorably im­
pressed with the plan of the Roman 
Catholic denomination in his own cu> 
in conducting u training school for 
civil services and political economics. 
After describing the marvelous strides 
of the Baptist denomination in the past 
year, Dr. MacArthur said: "We rep­
resent one-eighth of the Christian peo­
ple of this country. Why should w»* 
not have our proportional share of the 
political honors? Never yet has then- 
been a Baptist in the Pi e s se n tia l chair. 
Chester A. Arthur was the son of a 
Baptist clergym an, and that's the near­
est we have ever come to having a 
P resid en t./
"Why not put Gov. Hughes in?" in­
quired Rev. Mr. Day.
"1 w as just going to put him in,” re­
plied Dr. MacArthur, amid much 
laughter and applause.
"in my remarks.'’ he added. 
Whereupon he launched into a glow­
ing tribute to the man who is now in 
the public eye .'is a Presidential pos­
sibility, a man whom he had known 
from boyhood, honest of purpose, pure 
of heart and clean of lips. The speaker 
bestowed high praise upon Secretary 
Taft, but said the latter was handicap­
ped by the antagonism which would 
come from the negro voters on account 
of the Brownville aiiair, and from or­
ganized labor. "There are 4u,uou negro 
voters in my state," said Dr. MacAr­
thur. "I am convinced that tiiey would 
vote alm ost solidly against Taft and 
that they would be nearly unanimous 
for Hughes. As conditions are today 1 
doubt exceedingly if Secretary Taft 
could get New Y'ork's 39 electoral 
votes."
The tremendous storm that culmin­
ated during the hour that un audience 
would be gathering kept away large 
numbers, but in spite of this the main 
auditorium was nearly filled. Had the 
night been fair the house would have 
been packed. The platform was occu­
pied by the speaker, President Blcknell 
and M. S. Bird and W. O. Fuller, Jr., 
vice presidents of the league. Mr. F ul­
ler Introduced Dr. McArthur, who for 
ten minutes short of two hours held the 
audience under the spell of his m atch­
less eloquence. Dr. MacArthur has 
wonderfully grown in power of oratory 
since his last visit here, nearly a dozen 
years ago. He was u great speaker 
then—he is a king among speakers now. 
No mere printed report of his lecture 
could give any suggestion of the power 
of story telling, eloquence, rhetoric, ar­
gum ent, humor und wit that made up 
the sum of the address and kept hla 
listeners charmed. "America’s Great 
Pluce Among the Nations" was demon­
strated by allusions to the early his­
tory, to the progress of modern times, 
to the achievem ents in the regions of 
business and diplomacy. We think 
there would be no hesitation on the 
part of that W ednesday night's audi­
ence In pronouncing Dr. MacArthur us 
the greatest of America’s speakers. 
Surely those unable to be present m iss­
ed a wondrous treat.
But for the storm the league would 
surely have realized a handsome sum. 
As it was they cleared something, und 
besides, they demonstrated that a lec­
ture of the high order can be profitably 
undertaken In Rockland. Almost tlu* 
friends of high-class entertainment had 
begun to doubt that It could be done.
NEW SPRING GOODS
Muslin Curtains,Tapestries, Couch Covers, 
Rugs, Lino! urns and Oil Cloths
w see our new spring re w irthv <>f itupeo
tion aiul tl 
> 1
rITK T<> CALL and
* in the ahnve lines. They a 
swellest thiiitr- you ever saw.
I I  -  I i i t  C l l  I ' l  i t  i l ies
v ire line M ii'iin ( 'hiLuii', ruffled, hemstitched and tucked. 
The ver\ lute-t. V guild "lie for Hoc.
Setter ones for 45c. t>5c. 85c mid 98c.
O i i i d i  *
These ure in nimi\ pretty designs. Inpestiies in Roman 
Stripes and Hagdiuk 93c, *1.98, 2.98, 3,50, 4 00. 5.00, 0.50 
mid *7 60.
I  *<> i * i  i *  * I ’ l ' K
I’liiin nod tigured lapestry Portieres, *2 98. 3.50, 4.00, 
4.50. 5.00. 0.50, 7.50, up to 12 50 and 14.00.
I l f - 1  H I M
In. stupes, plain and colored Madras, *15.00.
( T’oss stripe Madras, *18.00.
Scrims at 10 cents a yard.
‘ e  tch Madias, last colors, at 85c. 98c and *1.25.
U|>1i<»Iki i■ ry  M iitcrinl
New Tapestries from 60c to *3.50 a yard.
Velum's, Silk Tapestries, Corduroys, Plushes 
I  , i  l l< * l « * l l  H I M
A m eiiam . English and Germ an 
designs. N um ber ot patterns 2 mi 
2 pa tte rn s 4 ia rd s  wide, 60c, 05,
1.85 a \ aid.
< > i ; C l o t  Its-
In m am  p e tt i  designs, 1 1-2 and 2 varils wide,
n i r -
I tapestries. Velvet . Mriissels, Axminsters and Wiltons 
I a pest i \
I apes try
'I a pest r\
lakes Manv prettv 
; w ide, 85c, 9Se a yd. 
85c, *1.25, 1.50 and
1 t
Rugs 
Rugs 
T ap estiy  Rugs,
8-Hx 10-0, for *10.00.
I 'x l 2, for * 1 4 .0 0 .
9x12. fur *17.50 
9x12, f r *22,00.
Hrnssels Rugs, 8-3x10-0. for *25.00.
B ii'sels R u g s. 9x12, for *30.00.
Velvets, 9x12, for *22.00.
Wiltons, 8-3x10-0, tor *35.00.
Wiltons, 9x12. f r *40.00.
New pestry Carpets in Ihe Latest Patterns. 
( ’(•ME IN AND LOOK THIS LINE OVER 
( ’n i ’p e t  D e p a r i n i e i i t
FULLER-COBB CO.
The best remedy known today for all 
itoinuch troubles Is Ivodol, which Is 
rannulleed in (jive prompt relief. It is 
I natural dmeM.int: 9  digests what you 
•al. it Is p i nsant to take. Sold by W 
H. Kilt edge
BARGAINS
IN NICE STATI NE8Y
VISITOR FRO SHANGHAI
Former Maine Boy Visits His Home On a 
Trip Fiom the Orient.
A visitor in our city for a short time 
this week was Hon. Sterling Fessenden 
of Shanghai, China, who has been on a 
brief visit to his boyhood home in 
Aroostook county and is now on his re­
turn journey to the celestial country. 
Mr. Fessenden is a son of Judge F es­
senden of Fort Fairfield. He graduated 
from Bowdoin in ISFS, a classm ate of 
W. W. Spear of this city. He studied 
law, later going abroad from New York 
on business m issions and finally lo­
cating In Shanghai, where he establish­
ed professional relations with former. 
U. S. Consul General Jernigun under 
the sty le of Jernlgan & Fessenden. 
When Mrs. A. C. Mather of this city  
was In China last year this firm were 
her attornles In some business matters, 
and Mr. Fessenden’s visit to Rockland 
was for the purpose of paying a call to 
his former client. He met here a num­
ber of his former acquaintances.
Mr. Fessenden Is a young man of the 
stalwart and aggressive type such 
are m aking American Influence felt in 
the eastern world. He believes that the 
United States have a great future on 
that side of the globe. The visit 
the American fleet to eastern waters 
will greatly stim ulate these interests, 
as it will open the eyes of the orientals 
to the tremendous power of this nation, 
which L rapidly assuming a foremost 
position among the nations of the 
world. Mr. Fessenden does not believe 
that Japan desires or Intends to have 
any trouble with the United States, 
has visited Japan a great deal and 
knows m any Interests there, and never 
he says, has heard anything said of this 
country except what Is friendly. But. 
he points out, the other great powers In 
the east are Jealous of America’s grow­
ing importance—they are the ones wh 
are keeping alive the talk of a conflict 
between these two nations, a thing they 
would like to see, as it would tend to 
injure America in the east and thereby 
advance the Interests of the other rival 
nations.
H owever opinions may dllter as lo th  
Philippines. Mr. Fessenden, whose ob 
servatlon Is had at close range, sees no 
hope fur the islands hut In their re 
m alnlng under the U H. flag. Were this 
country to withdraw It means that di 
rectly other nations must step In and 
occupy. Great progress is being made 
In the Philippines and ultimately, 
believes, they are to be a source 
great profit lu ibis country.
Mr. Fessenden spoke of often ir
^  fi It CRUCftEG Managei
THE HO E OF ADVANCED 
MOVING PICTURES
PRESENTING POLITE VAUDEVILLE OF
Moving Pictures 
and
Illustrated 5ongs
E N T E R TA IN IN G , EDUCATIONAL  
A N D ALW AY S R E FIN E D  
Continuous Performance
Complete Change ot Program Every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
A ll Seats Free
o p e n  2  t  B- - 7  t o  I O
1 O C — ADMIS ION— 1 OC 
£>C— CHILDREN---5c
T n  OUR • ATR N*
You will Hlwayw find more mnuaetni nt here 
for  your money u n it  an jw h ere r lw  iu the city .
Inf? a Rockland boy, Midshipman D. W. 
Fuller, who frequently has been with 
him at Shanghai when the warship Gal- 
ston makes that port. Mr. Fessenden 
left Shanghai early In December and 
will arrive back about the middle of 
March.
REAL LIVE BABY TO BE GIVEN 
AWAY.
One of the greatest events of the sea­
son will occur ut the Farwell opera 
house on next Tuesday evening ut 9 
o’clock, when Manager Eugley will give 
away to the person holding the lucky 
seat a al live baby Already this an­
nouncement has caused a great deal of 
talk around town, and no doubt the 
Farwell will be packed to the doors on 
next Tuesday night to see who will be 
the lucky person.
Chocolate Pie Is Healthful
Fin ol • xiM-its ,»giee dial clmcoiuiu I* •»!*»» »*•
BETTER TIMES IN KNOX CO-
i Mr. Black Sees In the Success of Tidal 
Water Compressed Air An Improvement 
of Things In This Vicinity
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Since my return from my recent trip 
to New York In regard to completing 
the financial arrangements for the pro­
posed Tidal Water Compressed Air pro. 
cess, I find that very m any of the local 
people are very much Interested re­
garding same, even sonic whom 1 have 
known to have been formerly very- 
skeptical about the success of such a 
process. In view of this fact. I pre­
sume that the local community and 
the readers of your valued paper, would 
at least appreciate a  statem ent regard­
ing the prospect of the process being 
first constructed in this county, al­
though for reasons best known to our­
selves, we do not care to give out de­
tailed facts at the present time.
Last year when I first took the m at­
ter up with the financial Interests, l 
was assured of success even though 
the engineering and commercial ends 
were in very rough shape. During the 
summer and fall, numerous surveys 
and detailed work have been done 
through Messrs. MacAlllster, Ilolman 
and m yself under ihe direction of Mr. 
Webber, so that when I went to New 
York this time, the proposition was in 
absolute detailed form, with all the 
necessary engineering plans and speci­
fications attached. The whole thing 
was gone over very carefully by the 
most competent people and any possible 
doubt we might have had that It would 
not be accepted, has been entirely elim­
inated, as  the proposition Is believed to 
be a commercial success by one of the 
leading financial Interests in this coun­
try; but for reasons stated below, plans 
will not be consummated until the pres, 
ent severe upheaval in general business 
conditions is over.
At the present time, unfortunately 
for Rockland, I found the worst con­
dition in financial tnd business affairs, 
at least since I have been following 
financial markets. The effects of the 
recent panic had been most severe and 
the country was Just trying t*» catch its 
breath when President Ro< vel 
his recent m essage to Congi ss, made 
his severe denunciation against finan­
cial and commercial interests, which is 
best expressed, to my mind, by 
editorial following same in the New 
York Times, which, after giving 1 
dent Roosevelt a great deal of credit 
for the much-needed reforms which he 
has brought about for the good of this 
country, says that his recent message is 
more than even many of his most per­
sonal friends can stand, it certainly 
had the effect of paralyzing confidence 
and business temporarily, which other­
wise had shown signs of picking up, so 
that this country today may hav 
face the worst business depression 
since 1S93.
On tor of this, Mr. Bryan, the appar­
ent leading Democratic candidate, fol 
lows shortly with a  denunciation, 
anything more severe than that 
President Roosevelt. Their statem ents 
are almost an array of class against 
class, but any conservative business 
man realizes that capital is helpless 
without labor, as labor is without cap 
Hal, and the fact remains that when 
general business Is paralyzed, labor un 
fortunately has to suffer, and suffer 
severely. The vast majority of the 
business community of this country is 
honest and it Is very unfortunate that 
In the attacks made, the whole country 
Is obliged to suffer for the acts of the 
dishonest few. 1 believe that from now 
out a jail sentence, and not a line as 
prev iously, aw aits the dishonest high 
official as well as the ordinary dishon­
est man.
The recuperative power of the United 
States today is greater than ever and 
if the business interests of this country 
are let alone, It will be only a sho**t 
time before this fact will be asserted. 
In my humble opinion (and 1 find it to 
be almost universal in all lines of 
business in New York) this country 
does not want any more of the radical 
policies of such men as Mr. Roosevelt 
und Mr. Bryan, but what they need 
more than anything else is for the next 
President of the United States to be a 
conservative man, so that confidence 
can be re-established and natural busi­
ness conditions reassert themselves.
The longer I am Identified with this 
power proposition, the more I personal­
ly appreciate what a successful plant 
will mean to Rockland, with one of the 
best natura* harbors on the whole At­
lantic coast. 1 believe that very soon 
after we have cheap power, our local 
business conditions will be entirely re­
versed from their present condition and 
that the city will begin to grow rapid­
ly. For this reason, Knox county is in­
terested as much, if not more, In the 
quick return of confidence and natural 
business conditions, as any place east 
of Boston, and I sincerely hope that the 
voters, In this section at least, will do 
what they can to see that the delegates 
to the National Conventions are in 
struoted for conservative and nut radi 
cal men.
The gentlem en interested in this pro 
position are not asking for any local 
financial support, but if the most skep­
tical in the community knew tlie exact 
facts, they would very gladly give at 
least their moral support (which costs 
nothing.) I honestly believe that when 
general business conditions have again 
become settled and confidence is gen­
erally re-established, this county will 
have the advuntuge of very cheap pow­
er. and with the same, this community 
Is bound to have far different times and 
to grow rapidly.
Alfred S. Black.
Ladies,
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L atin s’ high t wo buckle, 
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DOHERTY OUT IN FOURTH
Made Game Stand But Lewiston Boy Too 
Much For Him Rattling Exhibition.
MARINE MA I TERS
f?oh. Helvetia. ts nt Hurricane loading 
granite for Boston
Sch. Abdon Keene arrived from Vt- 
nalhaven Thursday 
Sch. H astings arrival from Rostri*
Wednesday.
Sch. Merrill C. Hart, W eymouth for 
Senrpport, was 1n port Wednesday.
Sch. Melrose, which « *»nt -  7?
miles south of Ocracokr Inlet, has r.toe
fret of watc r In hold, an d hull will
total loss; vcssp] will he stripped. r fil-
t-'-r Seminole lander! #rc w n t Beat fort.
N. C. The schooner is owned by
well A- Thurluw of Bos on and roY»-
manded by Cnpt. N. J. Marston of 
Rocklan 1.
Sch. T. W. Dunn, from Aruba for 
New Orleans, which was towed Into 
Clenfuegos disabled, ha* been surveyed 
ami found to be strained and making 
water at the rate of eight Inches pftr 
hour. The surveyor* recommend tflat 
she should be towed to destination as 
there are no facilities nt Clenfuegos for 
docking and repairing l»er.
Sch. Hattie C. Luce, with Ice frprn 
Rockport, sailed Tuesday for St. Thdjk- 
as. Sch. D. Howard Spear with a plffV- 
lar cargo sailed same day for New cas­
tle; also sch. Mary Bradford Pierce ffrr 
Suffolk, Va.
Sch. Annie R. Lewfe, before reported 
ashore and leaking at Hall Quarry, n»- 
rived at Camden Tuesday and will to  
repaired on the Marine railway there.
Sch. T. W. Cooper arrived TuefX^y 
from New York, .with #oal for A.
Bird & Co.
B1& d
schooner Charlie and W illie to II. if. 
Webber of this city, who will command  
her in the general coasting trade.
*
The sparring exhibition at the Arcade 
Thursday evening wus the best that 
Knox county fans have seen for sev­
eral years and Manager Costello of ilit? 
Rockland Athletic Club Is having nil 
kinds of bouquets tossed in his direc­
tion. The attendance was tile largest 
that there lias be< 11 for more than a 
year.
The curtain-raiser was a set-to  by 
John Post and Kenneth Searles. which 
did not become very iierce until the 
last round, when Henries had an attack  
of indigestion and the bout was stop­
ped.
Kid Avonde and Kid Fortier had six 
slashing rounds. "Rusty" certainly  
won the bout on points, but Fortier 
proved a wonder for pluck and endur­
ance and went out of the ring with the 
good will of the crowd. Later he re­
turned to ttie ringside and challenged 
“R usty” to another combat. The 
gauntlet was promptly taken up by 
that capable young bantam weight.
Tommy Bergin of Lewiston and Ed­
die Baker of W aterbury put up u good 
battle, which lasied not quite two 
rounds. Ill the second Baker went 
down repeatedly. Anally staying on tlie 
mat for the count of 10. He gave his 
opponent some fierce wallops before lit 
went to the wood
The bout which afforded the most 
sport was fought by Charlie Walker of 
Rockland and Earl Young of Owl’s 
Head. Young never saw the streets of 
Cairo before, hut he was as kinky as a 
young kitten und not ut all dazed by 
being suddenly thrust into the lime­
light. Walker wad. U into the gam e In 
the last round and was getting so 
much the better of the match Dial the 
bout was stopped F'rank Repetto 
wants to match Walker against any 80- 
pound kid In the state, and Spin Ma- 
haney of Lewiston, says he has the 
goods to pul against him.
The main bout was between Mike 
Cunningham of Lewiston and Jimmy 
Doherty of Rockland. Vor two rounds 
the honors were good and even, neither 
man having a sha le of advantage, in 
tile early part of tlie third Doherty 
was landlnr some good wallops when 
the battle suddenly turned against 
him. Once he was down for Die count 
of eight, but came back with his pro­
verbial pluck, and, to the delight of his 
friends, stayed to tlie gong. The fourth 
round lusted about .. minute. Doherty’s 
jaw was the targe! for many sturdy 
rights and lefts, and he Anally went 
down for the count. It was no dis­
grace for him to he beaten by a man 
of Cunningham's calibre. Tile Lewis­
ton boy's a daisy.
IN SPORTING CIRCLES
A Belfast paper says: that G. J
Chenery who is spending some weeks in 
that city is soon to meet "Sawy 
Rockland in a sparing match, providing 
that permission tur un exhibition can 
be secured from the city authorities. 
Chenery is said to have quite a repu­
tation iu that line and while there has 
been nothing of that kind here for 
years, there is much interest shown.
THE NATIONAL GUARD.
Among the matters which .are of es­
pecial Interest to the members of the 
National Guard of Maine nt the pies 
time. In addition to that of the urnuU 
encampment which will be held in Au­
gust, which by the way, seem s to meet 
with the approval of the boys all along 
the line, is that of the full dress uni-* 
form which will In the near future be* 
issued to the different organizations of 
the Guard, and also that of the n e |f  
issue of rilles. A portion of the suppfer 
of uniforms necessary to clothe tfse 
members of the regiments have already 
been received by the adjutant genera! 
and are now at the storehouse near the 
Capitol, and it Is understood that ttte 
balance will soon ho shipped. Whdr» 
these arrive it Is expected that the . 
work of issuing the lot to the different 
companies of the two regim ents wm  
begin. V
MaJ. John J. Dooley visited Co. H 
Tuesday night and explained to Rs * 
highly Interested members the work­
ings and m erits of the powerful ueyr 
military rifle which Is to be Issued to • 
the guardsmen about the first of April. 
In fact the company already has two of 
these weapons which nr • used for i%- 
door rifle practice, with dummy shell*  
The new rifle Is of the very lateft  
model, correcting the defects of the 1909 
model and having u range of approx|«* 
mately three miles. The bullet which I t,  
carries is sm aller and the charge yjf’ 
powder is tw ice as large. The muzzle 
loclty Is about 6000 feet per secontL: 
ut 4u>-
th
ami the point blank range Is abo
yards. The rifles now in use requir 
elevation nt 200 yards.
The weapon is considerably shorter 
than the one now In use ami is entirety  
cosee with wood one reason for the iaV- 
ter being that the energy Is so gre£t 
that the barrel speedily becomes heufc- 
butfinton sights are u-id . anj§ 
these, together with everything of >  
movable character, are embedded into 
the barrel with steel bands so that It 
utterly Impossible for then 
of position. The cartridges come to 
brass clips, five in each, and the rifle Jh 
loaded with one movement of the bait'd. 
The rifles ure for cuvalry use as well pa 
for the Infantry.
i:i i hi 
t
o. H will be inept 
of the N. O. ri. M < 
Tuesday night.
rttd by Gen. Davja 
no week from
BASKETBALL BATTLES.
Camdeu and Rockpoit the Scene uf Sopie 
Very Intcrefeting Games.
There were two Interesting gam es of 
basketball at Camdkn Tue 
when the Camden High 
men defeated the Rockiam  
Intermediates :io fo lh, and the 
port Warriors defeated Camden 
team 30 to 17.
in the first gam e Huiwn was Cafti- 
den’s star and Rhodes was doing i£e  
cleverest turn for the visitors. The JT. 
M. C. A. boys outplayed the Fre.sirin^fj 
In the second half, anti their conflcleiipo 
Is so much restored that th 
tackle any team s that uvt 
of age and I'.'.j pound* tn 
summary:
Camden, 
ltichurds, lb
tiesduy evenliA , 
i School Fresm- 
ind Y. M. C. V
«. II UUIlUtJI^IU
- y w a n t  fc> 
r a g e  16 y e i j »  
w e ig h t ,  ' i f t e
Elton, Wis.. 
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D R E A M LA N D  T H E A T R E
C O R N E R  VI A I N  a n d  W I N T E R  S T R E E T S
Rockland's Greatest Entertainment of Variety
L I D T  U S  A M T T S i O  Y O U
)( Moving
I t o  5
\V<: in? tit.? i)rigiu<il<>r*
O P E N  f ro m a n d
in Ho ?kUu4
7 t o  IO
Mr. Ijuiui
ra mu lc i y local 
vn-il qua-Bird to j
mints I*
and study 
ably sustain 
Arm suoi «
by Mrs
soprano
U. Wilson, tenor so oist. a 
Flake, oikuni-l. Mrs. i’’ l' r»t 
pianist. Tin- oeeuslon should 
, liurcli to overflowing.
W e la v e  »>nl> 125 |>.iuii<is so
In t»el o n e  o f  th e se  tlii'led
you should eoiue early.
HUSTON BOOK STORE
ROCKLAND.
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IN RELIEVING ALL CATARRHAL DISEASES.
JOHN B IR D  CO., ROCKLAND
\V H O L E  S A L E R.S
A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY
*
j p a ^ k - . v j u s t s a & t x z :
Savings Deposits Rates 
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Announce a cliange in ilie ratei to Savings Depositors. On 
and ufter December 1st. 101)7, all savin gs deposited in Hie 
savin gs department ot this ilnnk before the tittb d a v o f  jany 
month s i l l  comm ence to draw interest dated trout ilia first 
d a y  ot that month.
FIDELITY
The F toelity  T r u st  C om ­
p a n y  of Portland, Maine, is in- ■ 
creasing its business every  
month.
This Company not only pays 
fo u r  per  c e n t  on Savings De-1 
posits but it maintains a grad-1 
u a ted  scale of in t e r e s t  on
CUECKINfi ACCOUNTS, ( f a i r ,
equal and liberal to all).
It may prove valuable to cor­
respond with this institution re­
garding terms, etc., as accounts 
in either Savings or Checking 
departments are solicited and 
appreciated.
The convenience of our postal 
system, and the well regulated 
mail department of this Bank 
place you in a position to get 
interest on your deposits al­
though you do not live in Port­
land.
1908-K nox M otors-1908
The Long Life Motor- Simple, Strong, Reliable. Economical
b u i l t  j u s t  a s  RKFKKSKNTKI)
ra il and nee. invite  inspection ot every »>art. 
\VK MAN U FACT IK K
Marine Motors 
Motor Boats 
Stationary Engine 
Anchor Hoists
Cargo Hoists 
Scallop Hoists 
Pumping Hoists
can on applicate  
ul fur Catalogue
\ Lincoln?* 
President 
ttennial Of 
rear. The many 
his ninety-ninth  
foreshadow what 
*ar. A movement I 
make the date of 
tueky log cabin. 
>nal holiday Al- 
» forty-six  states 
list, despite the 
lin ten days of 
y, which all the 
hlch has no | 
days, have thus honored. It is j 
hat the shortest month in the , 
uld have two holidays, while 
months Immediately following I 
lone .and January has only Us 
The only other month of tin* | 
year with two holidays is November 
with Election Day and Thanksgiving i 
Day. W ashington’s Birthday, falling | 
this year on Saturday, will only give a 
full holiday instead of half a one to 
many persons, ow ing to the fact that 
th is is leap year the two succeeding 
holidays. Memorial Day. May 30, and 
Independence Day. July -l. which a l­
ways fall on the sam e day of the week, 
will occur on Saturday also. Perhaps 
school children mourn the most when a 
legal holiday falls on a day of the week 
when they would have a holiday any­
way. Tin* proximity of the dute of Lin­
coln s birth to that of the Father of his 
Country led the sapient legislators of 
Connecticut, when it was decided to 
honor the martyred President by the 
observance of a day in his honor, to 
designate not the birthday, February 
12, l>ut October 17>, putting Lincoln Day 
In a month that had no holidays ami at 
a season when the day would be enjoy­
able for outdoor recreation. But this 
artdJieial holiday would not take root, 
and the pressure of public sentiment 
was such that the Legislature at Hart­
ford repealed the act creating it and 
designated the real birthday of Lincoln 
as a holiday in the Land of Steady 
Habits."
"What are the political developments 
of the week?"
“The most important was tlie com ­
plete vie lory for the Taft forces in Ohio, 
despite the opposition of Senators For- 
uker and Dick. The primaries show a 
e miplete sweep of the state in favor of 
the administration candidate, and the 
Taft forces at Chicago will be led by 
the forty-six  votes of the Buckeye men 
with all the prestige possible from this. 
The rout of the Foraker men was com ­
plete, aided by a court decision which 
was handed down on the day of the 
primaries. Efforts had been made by 
Senator Foraker to offset the denial .by 
President Roosevelt that any use had 
been made o f federal patronage in the 
interests of Secretary Taft, but hi 
sertions evidently did not carry we 
in his state, let alone elsewhere. W li­
the Foraker men w ill do at Chicago is 
i.ot yet known, but there Is talk of set- I 
ting up contesting delegations after the i 
state’s  representation is chosen. What | 
the result of this m ay be will probably i 
depend in some degree upon the exist- ! 
mg conditions in the national comm it­
tee when the seating of delegates 
omes up. And this in turn will have a 
bearing on.the contesting delegations in 
the South.
“There will be renewed Interest in the 
story of Robinson Crusoe, the basis for 
w hich was found by De Foe in the real 
experience of Alexander Selkirk on 
Juan Fernandez, if a vessel from tlie 
fleet now in the Pacific, steam ing north­
ward. shall rind on cue o f the Galupag- 
is islands the unfortunate Yankee left 
marooned there. He is Frederick Jeffs, 
of Norwalk. Conn., who was one of the 
•row of a Norwegian vessel wrecked 
•ff these Islands, which lie west of the 
oast of Ecuador. The captain and the 
i »*st «»f the crew were rescued from one 
•nil of the island when Jeffs was at the 
ither end, fifty m iles away, am) the re-
: . ...... ; wan not equipped to search
for him, so food was left and word was 
sent to this country after the Norwe­
gians had regained civilization. A new 
human interest story may be secured if 
the m issing man is found and has im ­
proved his opportunities in his lonely 
living.
“The matters in dispute between this 
ountry and Great Britain in relation to 
anadian affairs appear in a  fair way
HO SPITA LS ALL OVER TH E CONTIN ENT FIN D PE-R C -N  V VALUABLE IN TREATING ALL CATARRHAL DISEA SES
CATAR RH  of the respiratory organs is a com m on ailm ent in Canada for 
at least tw o-th irds of the year.
This condition is no doubt caused by 
the long, severe w inters experienced in 
this part o f the continent.
Therefore, w h en  Pernna was discov­
ered by Canadian people to bo a reliable 
remedy for these catarrhal diseases, It 
at once became a popular m edicine, not 
only am ong ind iv iduals and In families, 
but in the great hospitals, where it  was 
used as a preventative and relief In 
hundreds of cases.
These In stitu tions do not hesitate to 
give their endorsem ent of the remedy 
w hich has been so helpful in  the treat­
m ent of their poor and sick.
A m ong th ese institu tions is that of 
the Sisters o f Good Shepherd, w ho gave 
the fo llow in g  en dorsem ent:
The Peruna Company,
Colum bus, Ohio,
Having used  Peruna for the past fen- 
months, for our sick and poor, we are 
happy to say  tha t It has given us great 
satisfaction.
The S isters o f the Good Shepherd, 
August 20, 1903.
Montreal.
After a continued use of the remedyi 
th is institu tion  has found no reason to 
change its  good opinion of the remedy 
and expresses Its satisfaction in the fol­
low ing term s:
Montreal, ,\ov. 7, 1903.
H'e found Peruna a re lie f In several 
cases.
W e can say It Is a good tonic and we 
are very thankful.
S is te rs  o f the Good Shepherd.
W hen catarrh once fastens i tse lf  upon 
the system  it  becomes an obstinate dis­
ease to eradicate.
A  system ic rem edy—one that reaches 
every  internal organ of the body—is an 
absolute necessity .
Peruna is just such a rem edy. It 
searches out th e cause of the disease, 
healing and stren gth en in g  the mucous 
membranes, and th u s g iv in g  Nature an 
opportunity to perform her part of the 
restorative process.
One of the m any hospitals which have 
found Peruna of value ia  treating old and 
obstinate cases of Catarrh is the Hospital 
St. John, w h o w rite, as follow s:
“W e aro happy to toll you that your
experiencing much fatigue. N ow  I can 
walk a milo easily.
“Through these three cases we deslro 
to m ake know n to tho public tho e f­
ficiency of your rem edy.’’
H ospital St. John , of St. Johns, 
Provinco of Quebec. 
A later letter received from  the sam e 
institu tion  reads as fo llo w s:
“ Three w eeks ago I wrote to te ll 
you how satisfactory  w e  found  
Peruna. VPe recom m end It highly for 
colds, coughs, catarrh and neuralgia.
“ i  have used it  m yself as a tonic w ith  
the best results, taken as directed, half 
a teaspoonful every half hour.”
Mrs. E tta Booker, Dundurn, Sask , 
N. W . T„ Canada, w r ite s :
“I suffered w ith  p elv ic  catarrh until 
I wrote to Dr. H artm an, and after tak­
ing treatm ent as he advised, I can say 
I am now  curod of th is m ost trying
DUTCH NECK
Mrs. Gardner A. Burnes is in South 
Waldoboro attending to her m other-in- 
law, Mrs. John A. Haupt, who is very 
low.
M isses Sadie M. flum es an<l Jennie 
W. Creamer spent a few days In South 
Waldoboro lost week.
Everett A. Burnes closed a very su c­
cessful term of school, Friday, at South  
Waldoboro.
W alter Toole of St George is at Jas. 
It. W1 nchenbaugh•
Herman It. W lnchenbaugh closed his  
twelfth term of school here, Friday. 
This school has grown to be the largest 
und most advanced of any In town. The 
whole attendance was 30; average, 28.
/  stor Creamer, Addle Creamer, W avn  
Wlnchenbaugh and Loretta Roland 
'/ere awarded prizes for proficiency in 
spelling. Each scholar received a prize 
from the teacher and he received a sum  
of money as a present from them. 
Those not absent one-half day were: 
Addle, Milton, Marguerite and Leroy 
Creamer, Waldon and Gladys Osier, 
Isadore Jackson, Theresa Burnes, Lo­
retta Poland. W ava, M amie,Fannie and 
Gabriel Wlnchenbaugh.
Several of the schoolm ates of Miss 
Loretta Storer Poland gave her a sur­
prise party last Friday evening, the 
13th anniversary of her birth. The de­
licious ice cream and cuke that wore 
served will probably tempt them to 
surprise her again. Each member of the 
party presented Miss Poland with a 
token of remembrance. The gu ests de­
parted at a Tate hour wishing their 
genial young friend much luck during 
her traditional unlucky year.
The ice was strong enough last week  
below Stahl’s bar to bear a yoke of 
oxen and a heavy load. This w eek it 
was almost impossible for a man to 
walk across.
L IST  O F L E T T E R S
K t'i n a in ln iC Pust o ttlce
Peruna has g iven  us satisfaction . Three | ■U'Uction. for-which I am  tru ly  thank-
patients have tried it, one 68 years old, 
Renoui Dupuis, afflicted w ith  catarrh, is 
m uch relieved, more than he has been 
for a number of years.
"A  young  girl, IS years old, had an 
obstinate cough, which half a bottle of 
Peruna caused to  disappear.
“A s to m yself, tw o bottles have con­
vinced me that Peruna is magnificent 
as a tonic.
“ Before tho treatm ent I could not 
w alk for a quarter of an hour w ithout
ful. I  th in k  Peruna tho best m edicine 
for catarrh. I  never fe lt better in  my 
lifo than I do at present.”
Peruna n ot on ly  prom ptly relieves 
coughs and colds in their first stages, 
but is equally prom pt and efficient for 
catarrhal diseases In the chronic stage.
Of course, i t  is on ly  reasonable to 
suppose th at a great deal less m edicine  
w ill be necessary to cure a s lig h t  attack  
of catarrh than would be required to 
relieve the ailm ent after it  had been al­
lowed to become chri nig,
SKI! L0V£ AND THE \ 
LOCKSMITHS. I
< By Me HA COBB SANFORD, p.
l  t5  < '**;■> r i. •! ’i M .M .i unulugbaiu. ►
W T V fV V 7 V V ? 7 \T T V  Y W 7 7 7 T T V  S
Agatha, ii/iiu g  her skirts daintily, 
tripped nr«» ml the corner from the 
fashionable •: emu* where she lived 
to tin* ding little side street, with Its 
miniature sa *;>s nnd pretentious signs.
Yes. It still hung there between a 
cigar shop and a secondhand store a 
mam math ye i low key. Site had seen 
It many a time That must mean a 
locksm ith, ami a locksmith was for 
her at that crucial moment most essen 
tlal, for Agatha had locked herself out. 
But the locksm ith’s door refused to
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MIANUS MOTORS
Will be handled direct in this 
■eactioa. To piomptly attend 
vwAiits o f  customers, a Blanch 
•Office will he opened at 
i'horndike & llix wharf, at 
*.u early (late (announced 
.iter), where a complete line 
■ jf ihLiicliahle engine,and sev- 
i ml others,w ith  all repaint, ae-
• :essories, etc., w ill be kept ui 
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Suspicion.
i and seated him 
and iitntcc us turned 
of ha til ear lin­
budge. Then a piece' of 1>aper stud;
In the iaside of the door fnume caught
| Agatha 's attention.
“Out. Will return at fl p. in.," she
read, wtiti dismay.
| She looked at her little chatelaine
I watch. !t w as 5:35. In half an liotn
ker father would he home to dinner 
j bringing a bu.duess friend with him 
It was hard enough, heaven knows, t 
i have the tuft Id take French (or. more
^ * ...... •»>.
-,ul..r Ci v..- i„ Ottawa is expects,1 to ver.v “ ,“1 courageous, enough.
to plan to get the dinhasten the negotiations of a treaty eov- 
t ring them. If an agreement Is also 
made to refer the long standing differ­
ences over the Newfoundland fisheries 
to arbitration at The Hague, all rela- 
igli.-hdons between the two great Hi 
• peaking nations will be friendly
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L’.»ugh! Dr. Shoop’t I 
rely atop it. and I 
It la so thorough- 
. oOp Leila inoth- 
:.*e even with verj j 
wholesome greon | 
em i of a lung oval- 
shrub furnish the : 
a to Dr. bhoop'* | 
nit the cough, and j 
* bronchial iucia- : 
n, no chloroform, j 
to injure or «up- . 
•Snoop’* Take no
DO YOU G ET UP
W IT H  A I,AME BACK?
iUdney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
everybody who reads the news- j 
t>ure to know of the wonderful 
cuies made by Dr. 
ii Kilmer’s Swamp- 
|i Root, the grout kid- 
[l ney, liver and blad- 
e der remedy.
'?H, It is the great med- 
H ical triumph of the 
nineteenth century ;
■T discoveredufteryeurs | 
.2 of scientific research i 
by Dr. Kilmer, the 
eminent kidney ami 
Li, and is wonderfully 
inaptly curing lame back, 
irrh of tile bladder and 
>e, which is the worst
S w am p -R oot i- not rec- 
.-vcr > thing but if you have 
bladder trouble it will l>e I 
emtdv sou need. It has j 
vo many'ways, m hospital ' 
private practice, ami has 
•jsl'ul in every case that a 
.-meat 1ms becu made by 
ts of this paper, who have 
d it. may have a sample
Agatha km 
ner herself so as not to disappoint he; 
father, but lo lie locked out of th" 
house at the eleventh hour and to And 
the locksm ith out into the bargain 
this was a crisis for tears.
A .voting man stepped out of the 
neighboring cigar shop Just in tim e t< 
see Agatha's handkerchief make a lit 
tie dab at ca li o f her moist blue eye
"Can 1 be of service to you?" In 
asked gallantly.
"I’m afraid not. thank you." Agatha 
replied, checking her momentary ills 
play of cuiotlou.
But the young man w as so polite!; 
solicitous that Agutha. in her distress 
explained her dilem ma, ending her e
j he added as the doorbell rang. "Thai’s 
! B a hi bridge. Run nnd let him in."
| “Uncle!" exclaim ed the prisoner as 
Mr. Bnlnbrldge crossed the library 
threshold.
"Why. Roger," returned the latter, 
"what does this mean?"
Agatha laughed hysterically. "Then 
tlte time, and in a Mash , yOU Mr. Black, after all. and
your story Is true," she cried.
The young man shook him self as 
If to get free of the horrible effects 
of the last few  minutes.
"No," he answered, with a feeble at­
tem pt at a smile, "I’m my uncle’s 
uatnesake, Roger Bainbridge -il. with 
my compliments."
"And to think,” groaned Bainbridge 
senior, “that I’ve been out settin g the 
police on the truck of ray ow n uepb-
plana t loti
you see. ha? 
out."
4 the
“ Well, we* CM It
culty e a s ll’ ClI'J
inun’s d i(- ; '•tl n
know t'- i 
store Id •• 
through hi**
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reckon.” h** said
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puny yon ii> -N lit
the door .ipca in
He was i 
Agal ha. at
home Hi' ** more
expressions of gr
"And the locksmith
illt oIJhiihT.il Ion to hr
overcome that dll!)
gh.” was the younr 
c ponse. “You see, 1
well, and I cau get 
in to  the locksuiitbV
to Ijl. and h> 
r ljladder trou 
)) reading thi:
and soon the younu 
dangling a hum h of 
his hand.
mi m o■ i anything 1 
sm iling at Agatha 
im l ly  le t  Uja* u c c o u )  
:•». you live. I’ll have 
a jiffy."
«| as his word, and 
inside of her own 
v. is profuse in her 
ulitude.
1)0 w t«
)4>ed she 
I don’t
intention of discounting the compli­
m ents she received l»y letting her fa­
ther know of her carelessness, but 
suddenly she put her hand to her belt 
and exclaimed. “My watch I’ve lost 
It!"
Then she remembered when sin* had 
last looked 
it came ove* tier that her watch had j 
been stolen from her b j the solicitous i 
"Mr. Black.” She was forced to make | 
a full confession.
What sort of looking chap was he?" | 
inquired her father.
“Not at nil had looking." answered  
Agatha almost defiantly; “really, 
rather handsome. You don’t suppose 
I’d let any horrid looking old thing 
com e to my as isianee. do you?"
Her father laughed in spite of him 
sel f
“But he was a friend of the man 
that keeps the cigar store, you say. 
nnd had no trouble iu ge llin g  a I uneh 
of skeleton keys?"
Agatha adm itted both points reluc­
tantly.
"Hum, had lot." commented her fa 
ther. “ Probably had the keys iu Ills 
pocket all the time. Come on. Bain 
bridge." he added, addressing his 
guest, "you and I have g o t  to get busj 
might;, quick. Suppose we visit that 
cigar store tirst."
Agatlui. left alone, sat for awhile 
tapping the toe of her smart little 
slipper on the iloor. evidently puzzlin' 
over the details of her afternoon ad 
ventu: *. Then she picked up a bool, 
nnd was endeavoring to make herself 
follow the thread *>f the siory when 
the lad! rang She jumped up uorv 
lately and ran I ► answ er it. expectin • 
lier father and Mr. Bain bridge I 
fain.
When she opened the door, she ga •» 
a little scream of fright and fainted 
Mr. Black" caught her Iti Ills arms 
and then, realizing the seri > US ness uf 
the situation, hurriedly laid her on r 
couch and ran Into the dining root)’ 
for a glass of water.
soon as Agatliu revived suth 
cieutly she sereaim  d "Thief!” at the 
top of her voice.
As If In providential unsw er to her 
•y, a key »Mkked In the lock of the 
outside door, and Agutha. hearing her 
father’s step, ran to meet him, still 
railing "Thief, thief!" breathlessly.
Her father grabbed the young man 
by the throat anti jelled  at him hoarse 
ly. “So ii w asn’t enough to steal uiy 
d au gh u r’t watch. You hud to come 
hack, while she was alone, you scout) 
drel, und try to rob my house. Search 
liis pockels, Agatha!"
Agatha ln slm ed.
"Search Ids pockets, girl!" Mr. An* 
lersou repeated, d liis  lim e Agatha 
•be.ved. She hail never seen her father 
In btich a t
rublislun! by A uthority.
I'oraons calltug for letter* in the fo llow ing list  
will p lease say they are advertised , otherw ise  
they may n ot receive them .
Free deliveiy  o f  letters by Carriers a t  th e resi­
dence o f  owners m ayb e  secured tiy ob serving  
the fo llow ing su ggestion s.
First— Direct letters plain ly to the street and 
num ber o f  th e house.
Second—Head letters w ith  the w riters fu ll ad ­
dress, including street ami number, and request 
answ er to bo d irected  accordingly.
Third—L etters to strung err. or transien t v is it ­
ors in a town or c ity , w hose special address 
may tie unknown, should lie marked in tin* lo w ­
er le f t  band corner with the word ••Transit."
the stam p and tho d irection  for postm arking  
w ithout in terfering w ith  the w riting.
Letters to in itia ls or fictitiou s addresses can­
not be delivered.
MEN’S LIST 
Spear & Co. J II 
K ichardsa  B Pendleton Mrs Koscoe
Storer John M Richards Mi s Bertha 2
Thomas W A Rack I iff, Mrs. L izzie
Sm ith Miss Carrie V
If th e  B a b y  Is  C u tt in g  T e e th
He sure and use that old  and w ell-tr ied  rem e­
dy. M as. W in sl o w ’s So o t h in g  sv a r i* , for 
cm ldren teeth in g . It soothes the child , so ften s  
the gum s, a lla js  all pa in , cures wind co lic  and 
is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Tw enty-five  
cents a Irnttle. Guaranteed under the Food and  
Drugs A ct, J u n e  30tli, IIKK), Serial Num ber 1008.
S
MOVING PICTURES.
W ithout prejudice or bias we w ill hack our 
annual scrap
To produce m ore m oving p ictures fu ll o f  action ,  
vim and snap
Than any show  in b usiness, even m oney, w in  or 
lose—
H ere’s the tirst one on the curta in , called  
"Elim inated Booze."
We can beat art to a s tan d still in the fam ous  
tug o f war,
Called tn e finest m oving  picture that th e  pub­
lic  ever saw ,
And another o f  tiiis ser ies m arked, 1 th in k , 
E xh ib it lb ,
W ith  a deferred app lication  labeled, ‘‘ Breakers 
On the Lee.
the curtain , ex h ib itio n s  
and the
iliuiik you. 
rt ami they 
know your
J a l
n’t mak*.
cry bott’c
••Just Ida 
“ It vva 
you to <i 
her eyt*b 
deep obli 
“Not a 
Mr. BJa< 
The di 
able box.
the young man prompted
Block."
.hi aw fully  white thing foi 
anyway." Agatha replied 
e. inkling. “And 1 am uudei 
1 1 Ion* to you. Mr Block " 
all,” answered the ullegce 
lil ting hL hal a* he let 
uer went uO’ will; ren.aik 
thjjc*s . aud AgatLa had no
ew:
"That isn’t half si> bad as choking 
him." was Mr. Anderson’s rueful com­
ment.
Some m onths after tills dram atic lit 
tie incident Agatha discovered that she 
had boon robbed again. This time slu* 
felt sure young Mr. Bainbridge was 
guilty, hut she shrank from facing him
On they m ove 
every d a y ;
H ere’s the glad-hand street politic  
sm ile  that's there to  stay:
W ith  s t ill life  by ail ar tist, ‘tis the first tim e  
ever show n,
Also Bans, nip 
turns are known.
The last and closing  p ictu re is ^ com posite , 
icy say,
Ju st Rockland w ith  hill sen tin e ls , nnd as w ar­
den o f  t lie bay
m atchless West Penobscot says, "M y son s, 
vote as you please,
But, for God s **nko, make no errors, you arc. 
final referees!"
A m iiuosk  11. A.MKS.
tl. In
“till!" >jhi cried buddenly. "Oh. he
till .steal It! Here it is.” and she drew
tho Utile ji weled tim epiece from om
ut ihe mao s poekets.
The j uni •' uian made a frantic ef
fort to mm ak. and Mr. Anderson re
leased Liis grlii uu his throat slightly.
"Well, fa hat have you lo  say fei
yourself V’ le demanded harshly.
“ i ni not u th ief.” Mr. Itiai li sal.l
buskUy. 1 wish to explain how 1
came by the watch. Your daughter
unis! have ilisjpjii.il it ihia u furoooo
outside tie l..-i..UI. .. The i u i i  le
tho elfc'.ir . foiitid Ii ou i he ■ uje
walk, and t.heo 1 went Isr U failli th*
keys hi ja ,e  U io oie aud uuked uie
to find out if it Ic) >u.; sj lo this youOK
“A 1-rt tt - 1. : y." leu m iio ted  Ajju
Ilia's ful',:. •..!.!) o : jeer. • .VKUlbtt
lio k  UJ< Hi j ,h. e W'uil a toluote.'
ic  fo iled  her float* to hint. “ I’UJ 
fully nf’*::'d.’’ he wild, laughing xoft- 
In in gn at Joy. “Hint your father 
II choke • c hi earnest this time." 
i gut ha lilt •!)'•!. toM. for. as she said 
e can afford in laugh at locksmiths
IT IS CHILDISH
Kidney Trouble” Is a  term seldom  
used In Medical Works. The technical 
term they use is from th e Greek and 
means “inflammation of the kidneys," 
which is the real difficulty with kidney 
troubled people.
It is childish to attem pt to treat in ­
flamed kidneys with kidney Irritants. 
And yot thousands do it every day, and 
kidney disease Uiat does not get well 
early takes a chronic form that was In­
curable, the deaths now reaching 170 
per day.
The ordinary diuretics are kidney ii- 
ri tarns and drive the kidneys for a 
short time. Tills does not allay inflam­
mation in them—rather the reverse. 
Can you see Why the old kidney medi­
cines were not only futile but at tim es 
harmful and why physicians have 
abandoned tiiein?
It was the life work of the late John 
J. Fulton to reverse the old method of 
irritation and replace It with a  new ac­
tion upon the kidneys that absorbs a ad 
allays kidney inflammation, and for the 
in the acute and chronic stages, is in w  
first time iu the work) kidney disease, 
both in the acute aud chronic stages, is 
now yielding to treatment.
And the moans of doing it was an 
actual discovery, for up to the appear­
ance of Fulton’s  Renal Compound, 
physicians und pharm acists knew noth­
ing that would reduce inflammation in 
the kidney tissues.
Literature mailed free.
JOHN J. FULTON CO.,
Oakland, Cal.
W. Ii. KUtredge, Rockland is  our sole 
local agent. Ask for Bi-M onthly Bul­
letin of late recoveries.
RESTORES G3RAY HAIR 
to it s  NATURAL COLOR.
Stops its falling out, and positive­
ly removes Dandruff. Keeps hair 
soft and glossy. Is not a dye. 
Guaranteed perfectly pure.
Philo Hny Spec. Co., Newark, N. J. 
5 0 c .  b o t t le s ,  fall d r u g g i s t s
W. H. KITTREDGE, C. H. MOOR S CO. 
W. F. NOBCROSS, C. H.(PENDLETON,
F. H. CALL
SPECIAL PRICES
BEST GOLD CROWN, $ 4 - 5 0
Avoid the needle, have the 
Cold S p iay  used
DR. J. H. DAMON, Dentist
Dlt. II. L. IUUIIAKDS, 1‘hilatlel- 
Ii Ii Im, a  w ill!  D r. Itam iiii 
Office Corner Park aiul Main S tree ts
SIGN OF BIO | >
Over K ittredge’b Drug Store
10
Dr. J. A. Rif HAN
D E N T IS T
375 MAIN ST. UP-STAIRS
Opp. \V. O. lio u u lt  Uo.’s
ROCKLAND
H r .  A  W .  I ay  lor
—D E N T I S T -  
GOLD and PORCELAIN CROWNS 
and BRIDGE WORK
M AIN b l K E F l  K O C H I.A N  I)
REAL ESTATE
TO BUY OR SELL
In CauuJeu b)«J v ic in ity . A ddict* GKOliGg  
11. TALBOT, Ucul A goct, Caiudt-u. )'« ,
W i
